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THE WEATHER.

Easterly winds, fin# 
and cool. Sunday, fine 
and a little higher 
temperature. Monday, 
fair.
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A FORTUNE FOUND 
IN A SECRET 

DRAWER

FISHERMAN TRY 
THEIR LUCK 

ON LAKE

TIGHT MONEY MAY 
HELP TOURIST 

TRAVEL

MONDAY MARKS OPENING 
OF THE SUMMER SEASON

IMPROVE WATER SUPPLY 
OF LANCASTER HEIGHTS I

IMaritime Provinces Expected 
to Reap Harvest as Result 
of the financial Stringency 
Which Will Cut Out European 
Trips.

This Story of the Barber of Mill
ville, N. J., Reads Like a 
Romance — $175,000 Hid
den by father found by Son.

Disciples of Isaak Walton Were 
on Lily Lake Early This 
Morning—There Were Some 
Good Catches Reported.

Interesting Report of Engineer H. G. Hunter in 
Connection With This Matter—How the Con
sumption of Water in Lancaster Heights Has 
Increased in the Past Seven Years.

With Tine Weather There Will be a Great Exodus 
Prom the City—Suburbanites are Getting Their 
Villas in Shape—Summer Will be a Busy One at 
Suburban Resorts.
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There were quite a number of fishermen 
at Lily Lake this morning anxious to have 
the first try at the speckled beauties who 
have for so long been protected from the 
sportsmen's depredations. Between 5 and 
6 o’clock and thereafter throughout the 
morning boats could be seen in different 
parts of the lake with ardent fishermen 
whipping the waters with flies of all col
ors.

Millville, N. J., May 23,-Albert Ken
dall, the village barber of Newfield, and The flnam|a, Btrlagency which has been 
his two sisters, who have for years been felt so keenly throughout the United States 

sent conditions the pressure at the end of etniggling for a livelihood, have diecov- will have the effect of helping out the tourist
n!fvJU^v wSrfhJfTt ered what is believed to be a fortune in travel to New Brunswick this year,
never be any better than it is today. , . , , , , . , • A statement to- this effect was made to-

“The pulp mill, so «j^kdis avery large an old desk which had been stored m day by M|gs Ann|e ;E Tlngley secretary of
user of water. In 190L æO,000 gallons the attic for years. the New Brunswig Tourist Association,
per day and m 1907, 778,000 gal one pe. The desk was carried down into the Miss Tlngley explained that a large number 
day were used. The taking ot such an , , - . , i of people who, as à rule spent their va-a mount of water does affect the pressure barber shop to receive a coat of varnish, l cation jn Europe would this year remain 
more or less, on the whole system accord- preparatory to its being sold to a dealer ! nearer home.
ing to the rate of draught, From obser- of antique furniture. Kendall was 8a,nd: i copfes '‘or^^yeV^sttroctlvt^b^kTet with 
varions up to this time the effect on the papering it when he was surprised to nnd handsomely designed cover and containing 
pressure is not more than should be ex- a small secret drawer. Forcing the ! a colored map and numerous illustrations, 
pected. drawer open he was amazed to discover j together with a very full description of

“From a study made of the 12-dnch and documents believed to be worth $176,000 asea resort'tor tourists, “sportsmen and plea- 
24-inch pipes from Spruce Lake, it is and a deed for a large farm situated near sure seekers generally. Some 23,000 copies 
estimated that they arc doing all that can Reading, Pa. j of this booklet have been distributed In the
be expected of them They end so t» The papers were railroad bonds made in} Xr? ^5 were* forwarder ne<£“y all 
speak, at Lancaster Reservoir and from the name of the late John Kendall, father the newspaper offices, many marked papers 
here Carleton is supplied by one 8-inch and of Albert, who died suddenly fifteen years containing notices being received by the sec-
two 12-inch pipes. There are certain gates ago The bonds are dated 1866. John Ken- "ggjj a“ve“"S?ge "iumber of requests
on the distribution system, beyond this dall was reputed to be at the time of his for literature have been received and there 
point, which are closed and some partly death one of the wealthiest men in the have been numerous enquiries as to hunting, 
closed; the reason for doing this is to re- section and was known to hold many ! ,®nd £a“pl2? a8 „ 22
lieve the pressure on certain pipes which West Jersey' Railroad bonds. After the steamboat^ °m o n y a t 
are said to be weak and not able to carry funeral a search was made for his will ! Present indications point to a good summer 
the full head. The dividing of this system an(j valuable papers. To the surprise of ,or hotel and Private boarding houses, as 
reducing the pressure here and there, may the family they could not be found, and Sjg* have been many enqulrle8 alonK the8e 
account for a good deal and it is one of Albert and his sisters have been in al- 
the conditions said to exist which should moat destitute circumstances, 
be investigated. When the discovery was made the bar-

“In 1907 there was used on the system, ber called in his neighbors and friends, 
outside of that used for manufacturing who shared the joy with them. The whole 
purposes, 190 gallons per consumer per village population visited the shop this 
day. This rate is very high and there is afternoon to take a look at the desk and 

why it should not be cut down ^ inquire about the papers. Kendall will 
to a great extent. The question natural- pjaoe the documents in the hands of a 
ly arises, what good would this do? and Camden lawyer to investigate theii; vali- 
it is answered by saying that in seven dity . 
years from now under present conditions 
this system will not give a satisfactory 
water service. If the consumption was 
cut down to 100 gallons per consumer and 
kept there the service at that time would 
be better than it is today.

“There has been more or lees cement 
lined pipe removed in the last few years, 
and it would seem in the reduction of 
pressure that there is more to be remov
ed. The work of renewing this pipe 
should be done in accordance with a well- 
devised plan of a pipe system, one that 
will give the best results under all con
ditions. There is no reason why such a 
plan should not exist, the lay-out of the 
streets, so far west as Lancaster street 
will not be changed to any extent, and 
every pipe
should form a part of a well-devised plan 
of the whole.

'The west side is having a very healthy 
Continued on Page Three.
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Victoria Day will this year be observed 
on Monday next, as the 24th falls on 
Sunday ; and as usual many will take ad*- 
vantage of the excursions offered by the 
railway and steamboat companies to 
spend the day out of town, while others 
will seek recreation at Rockwood park 
and the seaside resorts, and those who 
prefer to remain in the city can find 
entertainment at the theatres, all of 
which wdfl present special holiday attrac
tions. There will also be ball games at 
the athletic grounds.

Numerous picnics and fishing parties 
have also been arranged and only the 
good offices of the weather-man are re
quired to make the day a complete suc
cess.

Once again the shutters will be removed 
from the suburban villas along the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific railways 
which during the long winter months 
have been dark and cheerless, and city 
folk, who for weeks have been planning 
for the summer outing will have an op
portunity of putting their out-of-town 
homes in order for the season of rest and 
relaxation.

At Westfield, Ononette and Woolastook 
on the C, P. R., as at Rothesay, on the 
Intercolonial, a number of new cottages 
have been erected, while many of the 
older ones will have new occupants this 
year. Quite a number of people have 
already gone to their summer homes, 
while the large majority will vacate their 
winter quarters early next month. Pre
parations at present are confined tx> gar
dening and lawn-dressing.

It was the intention of the Westfield 
Outing Association to have a programme 
of sports for the holiday, but, according 
to statements made by some of the mem
bers, the train service will not admit of 
carrying such plans into action. This en
terprising organisation is, however, un
der the direction of the secretary, W. C. 
Rothwell, preparing an interesting pro
gramme of summer sports

At the last regular meeting of the water 
And sewerage board a report was read 
fiwn Engineer H. G. Hunter, dealing with 

* the increased consumption of water on 
Lancaster heights in the last seven years 
and suggesting two schemes whereby the 
water supply could be improved. One 
would be the location of a pumping sta-

♦ tion and the other to introduce Loch 
Lomond water via a pipe across the sus
pension bridge.

The report was discussed at some length 
t end it wa* decided that copies of the 
i report should be made and handed to each 

member of the board and that Mr. Hun
ter should continue his study of the pro
blem and submit a more extended report 
*t a Later date.

The portion of the report dealing with 
this matter was as follows:

“At your last regular meeting you di
rected that certain investigations a* to the 
pressure of water at Lancaster Heights 
Dv made. In looking into the matter and 
getting acquainted with the system a Dum
ber of observations have been made, one 
matter has led to another, and it is be
lieved that if you were conversant with 
the conditions known to exist, and others 
•aid to exist, you would wish to change 
the scope of your instructions and go 
more fully into the matter.

“There is no question but what careful 
measurements oi the flow and pressure 
must be made to check the amount of 
water said to be consumed. In view of 
the fact that frost would be out of the 
ground ià a short time and the weather 
will be such that guages will not freeze it 
was not considered advisable to go to the 
extra expense of excavating frost and pro
tecting guages to do this work.

* “Increased consumption of water in past 
years must have its effect on the pressure 
At Lancaster Heights. The records at the 
office show the following:

printed in the form of a neat pocket fold
er, which will be distributed among the 
members.

The sailings which have already bee* 
arranged will be as follows:—

July 1st.—Annual cruising race with 
class A—salmon boats. Motor boat race 
for boats of 25 feet and under for the 
Leonard cup.

July 4th, 11th and 18th.—Series of races 
for class A boats—for the 
pennant and other prizes. Also second 
race for the Leonard cup.

August 8th.—Third race for the Leon
ard cup and special race for class B boats»

August 22nd.—Race for the Carter’s 
Point trophy, open to class A.

August 29th.—Association motor boat
race.

The tennis tournament, which start* 
about the middle of July will be con
tinued on Saturdays not otherwise occu
pied and one or two Saturdays in Aug* 
ust will be devoted to field and aquatic 
sports.

Class A boats are rapidly growing in 
number and suburbanites have found that 
no type of craft offers the same excellent 
opportunities for both racing and plea»* 
ure. The improved salmon boat can b* 
built for from $250 to $300 with cabin ac
commodation for four people. They »re 
also ideal craft for what is popularly 
known as afternoon sailing.

As already stated, some cottagers have 
already gone to their summer homes and 
others will follow in June.

At Ononette there are four new cot* 
tages owned respectively by Percy Hum
phrey, David Leddingham, Mies Robert# 
who was formerly at Woolastook, and L,
G. Crosby.

Mrs. Small also expects to erect a new 
summer villa.

Mrs. Weeks and family have taken a 
summer cottage, and among those who 
have rooms at Mrs. Gilland’s are If. Je 
G. Knowlton and family and Ralph Rob* z 

Continued on Page Five.

Though the fog interfered somewhat 
with the sport there were some good 
catches made and friends of the fisher
men will be regaled during the next few 
days with stories of the big ones that 
they “almost” caught. Some good sized 
fish were taken, however, and the sports
men seemed well satisfied with their luck.

This afternoon there will be a band 
concert and all the attractions will be in 
full swing, and on Monday next there 
will be something doing all day. i

Magee cup,

•0
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FEAR FOR SAFETY

OF A STEEL SHIP
The Pass ef Balmaha, 51 

Days Out From Leith, Last 
Seen Entering the Region of 
Icebergs—The Captain is a 
Yarmouth Man.

GERMANS TAKING 
ADVANTAGE OF THE 

DUTY PREFERENCE

,3

h
Boston, May 23.—As she has already

Re“°tha°n Ge“an gLs £ C°Ver ** 3f°

wrongfully brought into Canada under miles from Leith, Scotland, as the ship 
the preferential tariff, freight rates on Rhine, which arrived here from Buenos 
ne.v lines between Canada and France and Ayres Wednesday, took to go over twice 

recommendation as to coasting régula- ^ far, the steel full-rigger Pass of Bal- 
tions on the Pacific coast were some of majla ÿ being awaited with some appre- 
malters which yesterday received the at- tension here. .The big craft sailed in bal- 
tention of the council of the Canadian on April 1 for this port and has now 
Manufacturers Association It le daim- ^ <JayB on a parage that or-
ed that Under existing conditions German dinapUy thirty. She was spoken
articles which are further manufactured onoe_a month ag<>, when in latitude 47 
m England by an expenditure of 5 or and 1(mgitude 32_tiiis position being ap-

£ £ £?: rsyUK iTS-ï » — - - <- «”•
t*a.,u"^er Preferent^l tariff. An enquiry ^ggg^g steamer the ship must have

Washington. May 23,-Mrs. Alice Roose- ^ ^S^y re^tion is to be issued enter<tf“e re*ion in which icfbfeI*s have 
veil Longworth created a sensation in the j , ■ since been seen m some quantities.
National Theatre Thursday night, by ^ The Pass of Balmaha is of British re-
wearing a flaming red gown cut extre- ...... gistry, with a tonnage of 1498. She has
mely low, and with no sleeves at all. It COMMERCIAL SUMMARY been bought, with two other full- 
is not customary in Washington to wear , . , . _ „ . H-n>„ rigged ships, by the River Plate Shippingvery low cut gowns in the theatre and (Furnl'h"1 by D_ °. C“nch’ B“kW “d Company of Boston to carry lumber to 
Mrs. Longworth divided the attention of "Saturday, May 23, 1908. the Argentine Republic She is twenty
the audience with the A born Opera Com- Bradstreet’s says whole business » quiet years old, and hails from Glasgow. On 
pany, which - was producing “Rebin beyond the normal and industrial^ lo still thi. trjp she ia commanded by Oapt. ÏU- 
Hood.”- She occupied a prominrnt posi- understood fuse, formerly in the Yarmouth, N. 8,tion in the most conspicuous box in the teW&W JnSStT’SPSrtlSSS* b5 HUteide. v /
theatre. on common stock. \ 1 "" 1

Consols 1-14 below last nkht at 86% for ■ ■ nAâicui ic ci icc
money, 86 9-16 for account. KN ABEiNMILJL iLIlS

Americans irregular with fractional chang-
DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIP 

THAT CARRIES THREE

no reason
1

ALICE SHOWED
TOO MUCH “NECK”

a

i
Roosevelt’s Daughter Causes 

Sensation by Wearing Gown 
of Extreme Decollette Cut.

ARateConsumption .
per day. per consumer. 

1,182,000 gals 220 gals 
1,392,000 „
1,443.000 „
1,734,000 „
2,025,000 „
2,312,000 „
2,410,000 „

"The consumption includes water for 
manufacturing.

"At this rote of increase in the next 
. sewn years there should be over 10,000 

«consumers and) a consumption of ove 3,- 
■506,000 gallons, and therefore, under pre-

Congmners. 
5550 
5600

1903 5840
1904 6276
1905 6690
1606 7450
1807 7740

1901
*902

to be248 „ after the time she was seen by
247 „

' 278 „ SPANISH STATESMEN 
PUNCH EACH OTHER

Senor Costa and Senor Car- 
vHho Exchange Upper Cuts 

- trEèmeiL • ' ' *

HARPER’S MAGAZINE 
SUFFERS FROM FIRE

Big Fire in New York Building 
Damages June Edition of 
AePubtoHon.

' 302 „ 
310 „ 
310 „

that is renewed or extended

PRINCES AT OSBORNE
LIKE ANY OTHER BOYS

r* --j’'.:
E’-IIN!

New York, May 23.—Fire, which broke 
out between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn
ing in a five-story building on Park Row 
street occupied by J. Goldstein, a manu
facturer of' gas stoves, gave the firemen 
a stubborn fight for two hours and caus
ed a loss estimated at $10,000, half of 
which was on the factory building and 
contents, and the greater part of the re
mainder on the stock in the building of 
Harper Bros., publishers, next door.

The Harper building: caught fire in the 
fourth floor, and officials of the publish- 

Toledo, May 23.—A. Roy Knabenshue jng company, after an inspection of the 
established a new world’s record when he building early today, declared that half a 
successfully flew his big new airship, car- mjlUon dollars worth of the June edition 
rying two assistants with him. of Harper’s Magazine, stored on the floors

Never before has an air craft that was above, had been damaged at least $50,000 
dirigible been propelled and guided worth. Slight damage was also done to 
through the air in America carrying oth- the building of the Derby Desk Company, 
er than the driver. , , , adjoining the Goldstein building on the

Slowly at first and more rapidly as it other side. ^ Cyril Davis, colored, a bell boy in tb*
gained momentum the big bag kept on  -------- 1 —------ ----------- Clifton met with a painful accident on
up and up till it was several hundred LOST AT SEA. Prime William st. this morning. Hé wiâ
feet in the air. Then it assumed a hori-1 D ,, „ „ , . standing near the curb stone talking with
zontal position and travelled a distance St- Stephen, N. B., May 22. Captain some other lads when a heavy team came
of five or six blocks. Knabenshue then ; George Berman of the British schooner up behind him the front wheels passing
brought her down almost to the earth | George R. Alston from Barbados reports over his foot and ankle. He
and rapidly ascended again, this time that when ten days out from Barbados ted to the Clifton House,
making a circle of several hundred blocks j Seaman Morton Baker of Lunenburg, N.
around his aerodrome, finally coming tiM f^1/;n7.*hean^f‘‘-tyl”ga.uP ! ,JamesXTW- Stevens came in from Parr*
Lrodromü ^ ^ ^ ^ " am old a J unmamed. in The city? *° 8PCnd th*

Then by mean» of the aeroplanes alone,
Knabenshue descended to within a few 
feet of the earth, and heading the nose 
straight for the entrance of bis canvas 
home, he delighted the thousands who 
had gathered by scudding along almost 
on top of the earth at a very fair clip 
till he had all but reached the canvas, 
where he stopped the engine, reversed it 
and the ship was seized by his waiting 
assistants.

AIDING SUICIDE iV Lisbon, May 23.—Former Minister of 
Finance Martinez Carvel ho, who on Wed
nesday last challenged Alfonso Costa, 
«ne of the Republican leaders in tin 
Chamber of Deputies to' a duel because 
Costa, in a speech declared the Francois! 
ministers had abandoned everv shred of 
political and private honor when they 
signed the decree of January 31, yesterday 
met Costa in the lobby of the chambé* 
and the two men immediately exchanged 
blows. They pummelled each other vigor, 
ously for several minutes and the spectacle 
was only ended by the intervention of 
other deputies. Both men bore numerous 
marks of the fray.

Liter Senor Costa had another alterca. 
tion m the lobby of the chamber with 
Senor Chagas, editor of the Diario Ill us- 
t ratio.

IS NOT A CRIME VANDALS DESECRATE A
Pittsburg District Attorney Will ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH dS sïoÆ S 3 TiiSW^

to 2 per cent.
Not Prosecute a Prisoner in
Whose Presence Girl Died. tholic Church of St. Raymond in West- dSoUM‘«“dteJS

--------------- cheater, one of the oldest parishes in that months from previous closing.
Pittsburg, }Pa., May 23.—“Suicide is l)art ot the c°untry, was profaned Sunday Earnlngs.-Chicago, Ot West, Mard^gross. ’ y ouiciae is . . , robbers who not onlv stole the dec. 12,123, net dec. 88,197. Nine monthsnot a crime in Pennsylvania» therefore i5 ‘ 1 c ’ vj . / i„ , , gross dec. 991.195, net dec. 936,572.

. • u alter vessels of solid gold, but desecrated a tty Genl Bonaparte brings action
any person who aids m tfie commission of the altar by scattering the consecrated j against New Haven for infringing Sherman 
the act is not guilty, at least in the eyes host over the floor and grinding it under law in controlling Boston & Maine and ac- 
of Ia’r- ’ foot. There is much excitement over the qui^„nE,

This ruling was made by First Assistant robbery and the agitation was heightened improved favorably.
District Attorney JucLlroy to Coroner j yesterday by the report that Archbishop London close.—Exchange 4S7.15, Consols 8614, 
Armstrong, who had consulted him re- j Farley’s absence from the confirmation Anc. 41%, Acp. 64%, Atch. 81%, BO. 88%, 
garding what action he should take ser.-ees on Sunday was due to threats up- go. 44%, GW. 6%. CPR. 158%, Erie 22%, 
against Frank A. Judd, chief clerk of the on his life by “Black Hand” soc eti s. np. 134^Cen. 104%. ÔW. 40%, Pa. 121%, ROl
Senate of Pennsylvania, who was present — . ---- ----------------- 114%, HI. 18%. SR. 18%. SP. 86%. SL 137.
when Flossie Douglass ended her life in ^inT UP. 147%, US. 38%, UX. 102, WZ. 27%.
Allegheny because she feared that Judd i UULC vA-HJKI Jas. Dunsmuir, Lieut. Gov. of B. C.. elect-
«7QQ oobf m. , . . u ed director of C. P. R. to succeed Clarencewas about to cast her aside The decision The police court session opened at 8.30 Mmckay.
which was quoted was rendered by Pre- 0-ci0ck this morning as it will each Sat- s- b»nk clearings for week dec. 5.0 per 
siding Judge Arnold, of Quarter Sessions i . • k mzx„4.La cent, against 10.3 per cent, last week.Court of PhiladelDh a conntv urd^V, durmg tfce 8îfmmer ^onthe Known movement of money indicates loss
lira» 1. ( TÎr county, February Andrew Alstan who was arretted for In cash by local banks 4.937.000 dollars.
14, 1002, in the case ot Herbert Wnght. drunkenness and indecent behavior, was Commercial failures this week In U. 8. re-

Judd, m a statement to the coroner to-1 fined or twenty days m jail. ?80«rtfLbL G' Dun and 00 are 336 agaln9t
tiennent thraatseo?°Æ fnf’ade Christopher Keirstead charged with at- mR^ £ made a cut o, to per cent, in 

? ,, , 1 , e ts ,ot tan1Dgj.Holso,l,,^e^ore» tempting to assault twelve year old Ger- the clerical force in its traffic department,
and that when she really did swallow the trude McNamara, of Chesley street, will Resolution to euspend penalties under com-
enSeenoeug^to kilfZT had Uk* hardly be dealth with before Monday. ^ iSH„.°d ftS ane'r”

»
es.

Prince Edward Not to Come to 
Canada With His father—Pub
lic School for Princess Mary. Makes first flight With Passen

gers Ever Accomplished In the 
United States.

‘ London, May 22.—It seems that there Is no 
truth in the report that Prince Edward is 
to go to Canada with his father for the Que
bec celebrations. After the holidays the young 
prince will go back to Osborne, taking his 
second brother, Prince Albert, with him.

Beyond having a private room each the 
young princes will be treated exactly as 
any other cadets while they are at the naval 
college. The present Intention of the Prince 
d»f Wales is that each of his sons shall pass 
jthrough a course of training at Osborne as 
he becomes old enough. Prince Edward, the 
eldest, is not, however, intended for the 
nary, and will probably leave Osborne next 
year and begin his studies for his university 

Ultimately he will join the army, 
probably when he is about twenty.

It is said that the Princess of Wales in
tends her only daughter, Princess Mary, to 

in due course to a large public school for 
girls. This is enough to cause a tremendous 
fluttering among the authorities of the chief 
"schools for the daughters of the nobility and 
gentry.” A tentative choice has been made 
of an establishment at Brighton.

rl-i

;wan assis-

Tim day nuieery will reopen on Tues
day.

TO PLAY IN FREDERICTON.

The association football team of the 
Cornwall and York cotton mills will leave 
on Monday for Fredericton, to play the 
garrison team. The line-up will be as 
fellows:

Goal, Whittaker; Backs, Laughlin and 
Eastwood ; Halves, Spearma, Gonff and 
and McGinnis, right wing, Dellon and 
Pollard and centre, Bromfield.

TEXT OF THE GOVERNMENT BILL
FOR AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION

ST. JOHN IS IN IT.

The St. John County Rifle Association 
has entered a team in the “Daily Mail” 
Empire Challenge Cup competition which 
will be fired on Monday next.

This competition is open td teams of 
eight from any rifle club, civilian or 
military, any regiment or unit of militia, 
or permanent forces and is divided into 
two section teams within the British Isles 
teams within the Empire ouside the Brit
ish Isles.

1 A handsome trophy (value 50 guineas) 
will be given to team making highest 

in each section while a challenge 
cup (value 100 guineas) goes for the year, 
to the team making highest score in the 
whole Empire. Silver and bronze medals 
go to individual members in six leading 
teams of each section.

Match will commence at 9.30 and all 
members of the County Association are 
requested to take part.

IAP0RTE JURY INDICTS A 
DEAD WOMAN FOR MURDER

;

;

The Bill Was Introduced Yesterday by Hon. Dr. 
Landry in the Provincial House.CHURCH UNION AT BROCKVILLE.

Brockville, Ont., May 23. The Brock- 
ville Methodist district has appointed a 
committee to confer with the Brockville 
Presbytery on the advisability of inter
denominational consolidation of weak 
charges and the possible consequent' sav
ing of men and money for mission work 
in the Canadian West. The suggestion 

first from the Presbyterians.

Twenty- four deaths were reported at 
the board of health during the present 
week as follows:

Consumption, five; senility, pneumonia, 
erysipelas cerebral hemorrhage ( and acci
dentally killed, two each; inanition, para
lysis, convulsions, diphtheria, apoplexy, 
tubercular Meningitis, heart disease, mali
gnant jaundice and chronic nephritis, one 

! each.

Mrs. Belle Guinness Charged With the Murder of 
Andrew Helgelein — Her Accomplice Charged 
With Five Murders and With Arson—Another 
Skull Found.

The Mowing ia the text of the gov-1 farmers in reference to labor, transport 
crûment bill to provide for an agncul-1 tation and markets, and the adaprabTtv

ïV=rrÆr,;',ar ;; asr*rV »
011 10 retaining our native bom population.
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR AN AG- the encouragement of colonization and im- 

RICULTURAL COMMISSION. migration of the most desirable charact*
Whereas, the development of the farm- f,r^n'^ Keneral prosperity of our far*

ing and kindred resources of the provin- ’ T.
ce is of the greatest importance to the ,e Lieutenant-Governor is hereby au- 
prosperity of our people, and will have 'orized and empowered to issue a com. 
the strongest influence in inducing our ™lssion under the Great Seal of the pro
province bom young men to remain here v?nce directed to the commissioner of ag. 
and build up new homes in New Bruns- iieulture, who shall be chairman, and two 
wick, as well as being the most effective °t|*er commissioners, who shall make » 
means of attracting a desirable class of fuU a”d complete enquiry into the sub- 
immigrants; jects above mentioned together with oth.

And Whereas, a wise and prudential er kindred industrial and other 
policy for encouragement of agriculture pertinent thereto, 
immigration and colonization in its widest In order to 
sense must be based on the fullest possi
ble knowledge of present conditions, and 
of the means best adapted to their im
provement.

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Legislative Assembl
as follows:—

For the purpose of thoroughly investi
gating the agricultural conditions of the 
province with a view of securing the 
greatest benefits possible from such as
sistante and encouragement as this legis
lature can afford to devote to the devel
opment and advancement of agriculture, 
immigration and colonization, and for the 
purpose of ascertaining the quantity, lo
cation and quality of land in the settled, 
partially settled, and unoccupied districts 
of the province available for profitable 
agricultural occupation, the needs of our

score

came

The yacht Canada will leave with a 
holiday party, this afternoon for Jenkins 
Cove. The party consists of Fred Heans, 

Evening Chas. Wilkins, .B Heans, Chas Heans, 
H. Camp, B. Burrill and Jack -Stephenicn.

A still alarm was sent in for a slightChicago, Ill., May 22.—Friends of Ben
jamin F. Carling, formerly Chicago 
aer for a prominent life insurance com- 

Jp*ny, believe that he was one of the 
victims of Mrs. Guinness. Carling dis- The unusual feature of the seventh true 
appeared March 7, 1906, and nothing has bill is the indictment of the dead 
ever been heard of him since that time. It reads:
He told some friends that he had met a “The grand jury present ' that Belle 
rich widow, with whom lie was going to Guinness, late of the county of Laporte 
make some business deals. When the and state of Indiana, on the fourteenth 
skeletons were dug up on the Guinness day of January, 1908, did unlawfully, fel- 
f&rra. one of them bore so strong a reeem- oniously, wilfully and with premeditated 
lance to Carling in the shape of the head malice kill and murder Andrew Hengc- 
and a peculiar set of four false teeth, lein, the means and manner of such kill- 
that his wife, now living in Chicago, is ing being, to the grand jurors, unknown.” 
confident that he went to Laporte to see Lamphere was not arraigned, and this 
Mrs. Guinness and was there murdered. will probably not he done until the cases 

Laporte, Ind., May 22.—In returning are set for trial. Bench warrants, issued 
seven true bills against Ray Lamphere to- by Judge Riteher, were served upon Lam- v 
day. the Laporte county grand jury also phene in jail this evening. He expressed AyiV Z4 
indicted Mrs. Belle Guinness for the mur- but slight surprise for the retnuming of (*•?%, T^y-Sl 
der of Andrew Helgelein, of Man-field, S. indictments had been anticipated.
D. No warrant was issued for Mrs. Guin- 

for she was declared officially dead

Lamphere for the murder of Mrs. Belle 
Guinness and her three children, Philip1 blaze in Percy Thomson’s automobile 
Guinness, Myrtle Sorenson and Lucy Sor-! garage off Duke street at 10 o clock this 
enson. : morning. The chemical and No. 1 hose

cart responded.

mana-

Monday. Victoria Day. the 
Times will not be published.

woman.

matter#

expedite the work of th« 
commission and give full effect to its, lab- 
ors, one of such commissioners shall be 
secretary, and specially appointed to un
dertake the more directly executive duties 
of the commission, the superintendence of 
the office work and correspondence, the 
preparation of questions, forms and re. 
ports, the collection of evidence and the 
conduct of such branches of the enquiry 
as may be from time to time essigneif 
to him.

All the provisions of Chapter 12, the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903, entitled 'Th* 
Investigations and Departmental Inquiries 
Act,” applicable to this act shall apply 
hereto, and the commissioner» appoint*! 
under this act shall have and exercise 
all the rights, powers and authority con. 
ferred by said chapter on commissioner# 
appointed thereunder.

Hiram was highly pleased to read this 
morning that there will be after all, a 
Midway at the exhibition, and one with 
thrillers in it. He is entirely in accord 
M ith the suggestion that it should be a 
little apart from the main show. When it 
it so situated he can slide around there 
oftener, and stay longer.

Hiram is coming to town on Monday 
to see the sports. He eal’lates the boys 
from the country will run away with a 
medal or two and he wants to be there 
to yell.

school as a greeting to the new chairman 
of the school board, the new mayor and 
Col. Sturdee. As a joke he admits that 
it has its merits, but these worthy reform
ers should not be treated lightly on the 
occasion of their first joint appearance 
before the citizens of the future.

But Mr. Binks is thankful the Colonel 
did not ask the other two visitors any 
questions about the flags.

HIRAM IN TOWN.

Mr. Hiram 
beam was in the city 
this morning getting 
supplie i for the ac
commodation of holi
day visitors to the

“I shall ask to have the cases sst down __settlement. He said
for early trial this term,” said Prosecutor '*ley were Pn82r ale.
Smith tonight. Kecallin* Hiram’s rc-

The digging today under the direction l’vn* îemark about
of Sheriff Smutzer resulted in the un- the demand for but-
earthing of a human skill, which tonight, termilk, the Times’ new reporter men- 
it was derided belongs to one of the bod- tioned it; but Hiram said the weather was 
ies dug up in the chicken jard two weeks not hot enough in the settlement yet to 
ago. At that time three skeletons were j cause a thirst for buttermilk. What the 
found in the hole, but there were only j sports wanted was something “with gin- 
two skulls. ’ 6cr in it.”

Hom-
'L

by the verdict of Coroner Mack, but to 
vote a true bill against Lamphere as an 
accessory in the killing of Helgelein, it 

necessary to indict Mrs. Guinness 
the principal. Lamphere now stands be
fore the bar of justice officially charged 
with arson, five murders and being an ac- 
qcieory in the Helgelein murder 

>iSeperat# bilb were returned against

PRIZE OFFERED;
aswas

The Times’ new reporter has decided 
to give a free notice to any fisherman who 
on his return to the city after the holi
day will tell the truth about it.

A GROSS INSULT.

Mr. Peter Binks is highly incensed at 
the conduct of those who turned the 
Union Jacks upside down in the high
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EVERY WEEKsaying, but it seemed to m 
“What are you talking about?” the core 

"But you know now.” the coroner went oner interrupted. “Do you mean to say 
on, “that the main cable leading to the that^Mr. Delahay was talking to him- 
meter was cut. That being so, somebody, “ ' 
must have been in the house at the same 
time as yourself. What I want to get 
at is that—the murderer was deliberately 
waiting for his victim. He had no 
rel with you, and his idea was,to get 
you out of the way. That appears to be 
obvious.”

“It is obvious enough to me, Kaven- 
“I came to that conclusion

(Continued.) LONDON &NEW YDRff 
LATEST STYLES

i
“Oh, dear no, sir; he was talking to 

his companion.”
“Companion! That is the first we have 

heard of that. Was the companion a 
man or a woman, might I ask?”

“It was a lady, sir. She was a tall 
woman dressed in black. They stood op
posite me for five or six minutes talking 
very earnestly together. Then Mr. Del
ahay turned away from the woman and 
went into the house. The woman seemed 
to hesitate a few moments, then she fol
lowed, and I saw her go into the house 
after Mr. Delahay. But she will be able 
to tell you

“I don’t understand you,” the coroner 
said, with a puzzled frown. “How can 
the woman tell us all about it herself? 
You don’t mean to say that she is in 
court?”

The witness slowly turned and pointed 
a dingy forefinger in the direction of 
Maria Delahay.

“That’s the lady, sir,” he said. “That’s 
the lady that I satv with Mr. Delahay 
the night before last.”

“But that is absolutely impossible,” the 
cried. ‘Don’t you know that that 

lady is Mr. Dehhay’s wife?”
(To be continued.)

ft
We are Tailoring Specialists, and, apart from the question of 
economising your tailoring bills by obtaining your clothing straight g, 
from the World’s Capital and the Home Country, it will pay you Æ 
to get in touch with us. If you set any value upon efficiency of 
workmanship and the quality of material used in your Tailoring 'hfl 
needs, then you would be wise in dropping a postcard to our « 
Agents for Canada, as addresses below. By return you will receive 
a unique and wide selection of cloths representing the choicest i 
and latest confections of the English woollen markets. With these 
will be found up-to-date Fashion-plates showing the latest styles, "*< 
both London and New York, so that you may dress either in ^ 
English taste or wear right up-to-date New York styles—- 
whichever you prefer. Our business is a colossal one and à 
world-wide, for by our system of self-measurement we I 
are able to fit a customer living in the remotest part J I 
of the earth. This undertaking to fit you from your 
own measurement is backed by our unreserved 
guarantee to refund money in full where Mail .
Orders are not executed to your thorough and > 
absolute approval. We invite you to write for / 
our Free Patterns, Measurement Chart and Tape, | 
and Booklet describing in detail the character of 
our business. All orders are executed on the \ 
following understanding :—satisfaction to be given ' 
or cash ip full to be refunded. We can save you 
50 cents in every dollar.

quar-

I

dïrectïyPlinspector Dalian pointed out to 

me that the main cable had , been deliber
ately cut. But you see I suspected noth
ing wrong at the time, and there was 
nothing else for me to do but to abandon 
my task directly the light went out. 1 cm 
sfraid that I can tell you nothing n ore.

“The deceased was a great friend of 
yours?” the coroner asked. “I presume 
you know a great deal about his life and 
habits. Was he at all the sort of man 
to make enemies?” .

“The last man in the world, the wit
ness said emphatically. “My friend was
both upright and straightforward. Indeed 

incapable of a

»,

all about it herself.”

5

t

I
V

rl regarded him as a man 
nean action.” - ,

One or two desultory questionB fol-
lowed, and then Lord 
down. To a certain extent his e"de°r
had been dramatic ^^d’a smgle word

coronersat

t üà O'; =ame time, he had not 
likely to throw any light on the mys- 
t«-y The audience thrilled and bent for- 

eagerly as Mrs. Delahay stood up to 
jive her evidence. She was just as dead- 
tv nale just as calm and set, as sue
had teen when she called upon Raven-
spur to Park Lane with the dreadful 
news. She gave her evidence slowly' 
distinctly, speaking more like an aut°™ 
ton than a creature of flesh and bl . 
She told how she had become alarmed a
her husband’s prolonged absence how she
had gone down to Fitzjohn Spuare to 
see if anything had happened, how she 
found the dead body there, and how the 
police had come to her assistance. Bu 
more than that she could not say, more 
than that she did not know So far as 
She knew her husband had always heen 
Seerful man. She had never heard him 
say an evil word of any one She had 
not been married long, in fact sh®
“till a bride. Altogether she had known 
her husband for a little over three years.

older than her husband, she pr 
asked her

A TONIC FOR 
THE STOMACH

kTHE BANDED SAILOR.
!

No hat is more becoming to the youthful face than the plain ribbon-banded 
sailor of medium-height crown and wide brim, and nothing is les attractive on a 
woman who has passed her first youth. It is the severity of its shaping which is 
trying to all but youth. This year it is best in the white and light-colored 
straws, coarse effects and fine milans, with bandings of gaily hued silk ribbon, 
or the colored elastic bands, which can be changed frequently.

i
F

Suits to Measure 
from $5.14 to $11.00

-uy Wonderful Success of the 
Modern Method of Treating 
Even Obstinate Cases of 
Indigestion.

if

MONCTON STREET RAILWAY
CHARTER CAUSE OF FIGHT

;(
ilThe World's 

Measure Talion
4■

The old fashioned methods of treating 
being discarded.stomach diseases are 

The trouble with the old fashioned meth
ods was that when the treatment was 
stopped the trouble returned in an aggra
vated form.

The modem method of treating indi
gestion, catarrh of the stomach or chronic 
gastritis, is to tone up the stomach and 
glands <fco do their normal work. Every 
step toward recovery is a step gained, 
not to be lost again. The recovery of 
the appetite, the disappearance of pain,
the absence of gas-all are steps onJihe ------------------------------------ Association, which received a large mea»-
tte tonic treatment remember distinctly. Fredericton, N. B„ May 22,-The houee Harkins. These bills were agreed to and: ure of aid from the city of St. John, and

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are a tonic met at 3 15 p. m. concur*id in by the house. ! from private citizens, was doing splendid

therefore Jaethe very best remedy for the law committee; Hon. Mr. McLeod, the liquor license commission of Resti-, whole province. The advertising which it
chronic cases of stomach trouble. The of the standing rules committee; Mr. gouche. I distributed in large quantities described

V- treatment is shown by Clark, of the municipalities and Mr. SlippJ afi^s of the ^ and touriste com-
h M^m ErDun^ Prinre Me^N S °£ ** “^rations. This latter report j ^ buildings P$20 000, were passed. Mr. | Zin m the dty b„7 Lpîy pass"

M E.:“| ware T was recommended that as the application for LaBillois enquired if anything was ,to be through to various country and seaside
says:-“For upwards of seven years I was . £ th Northern pulp & | done regarding properly lighting the r"„rtg
an almost oontinuous Buffe^ from stom- p *po faad been withdrawn, the fee legislature buildings. Hon. Mr. Maxwell endorsed what Mr.
ach trouble, which was aggravated by ob- P Hon. Mr. Morrissy said it was certainly Hazen had said in regard to the good
stinate constipation. Food was not on- ^ • intrducing private bUls time that a proper lighting system was in- work done by the St. John Association,
ly distasteful, but every mouthful I ate ln® “^ed ti„ TueBday next. stalled. The government were looking in- item> 'ortrait8 0f Governors, $625,

painful. The trouble so affected my Morrissv answering Mr. to the matter and would provide either wa8 voted
heart that at times I thought I could not gweeQa . enquiry ^ to the list of road acetylene gas or electricity. Hon. Mr. Hazen, referring to this item
bve. I was constantly doctoring, but did not rin[enden^ for Carleton County, sub- There was, he said, a small plant al-1 thought it was a wise provision to have 
get the least relief. Indeed, I was growing; P« ready in the building providing acetylene portraits of not only all the governors,
worse, and m the summer of 1807 had got Grimmer replying to Mr. to the reporters roam,; put in as an ex- but slgo other men who were prominent
so bad that I went to the City of Boston, j g g^y -it was not the intention périment by a eompany.^ . in the history and pubtic life of tile
where I spent some time under the care “ . government to introduce legislation Mr. Hazen said fie was informed that try. He would like to see paintings of
of a specialist. I returned home, how- 8 the license fee on moose, cari- acetylene gas could be furnished more the Hon. George E. King, Hon. Charles

better than when I went away. , ,her e cheaply than any other light. Fisher and Hon. A. G. Blair, hung on
Hon Mr. Morrissy, answering Mr. La- Mr. McKeown thought electric light was these walls. Mr. McKeown thought there 

Billois said the government was not the most suitable. should be a painting of Governor Boyd
aware’that the steamer was not plying Mr. LaBillois called the attention of the added to the collection,
between Mitruaeha P Q., Dalhousie and house to the draft which is coming down Mr. Finder said the collections surely
Catirobellton The chief commissioner had over the gallery, and striking the opposi- would not ^ complete without Mr. Pugs- 
not been notified that the proprietor of turn members, and | thought it should be ]ey’s portrait. He had taken more money 
tbs steamer Florence was' reluctant about remedied. out of the revenues of the province than
undertaking the service. The estimate Hon. Mr. Hazen reminded him that for any one else and should not soon be fore 
for steam navigation this year included nine long years he had called the atten- gotten.
the $600 generally granted for ' - ice. tion of the government to that inconven- Mr. Sweeney endorsed Mr. Finder’s re-
The owners of the steame. . > | ■ but it had never been attended to. marke.
been notified that they wo, The item, surveys and inspections, $8,- The item, prohibition commission, $1,-
sidv The chief commissit i f!0°, wae voted. Mr. Sweeney thought 342.42, was voted. The item, unforeseen
that tte Dominion and < lhis item should be considerably increased, expenses, $5,000, was voted,
ments had spent considérai especially if the provisions of the Domain Hon. Mr. Flemming referring to the
wharves for this service. The ac‘ were to be earned out. It was desire ]a6t item said that the two auditors who
was also aware that last fall the...........vt | able that they should be earned out this had teen employed, and the auditor now
was given to build a new wharf at Dal- year. examining the crown land accounts, would
housie for the Restigouche River service. Hon. Mr. Hazen said to carry out the bave to be paid out of this sum.

The government was considering the provisions of the Domain act would take Supply was made the order of the day 
matter as to whether the title in the a large amount of money, and it was not for Wednesday.
wharf generally known as the Dalhousie the intention of the government to take House adjourned at 6 p.m. till Tuesday 
Ferrv wharf should be vested in the Dorn- action this year. They hoped, however, next.
■ ■-q to have a policy in .regard to the public The joint meeting of the municipalities

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Mr. domain, to lay before the house at the an(j the corporations committee for the 
Sweeney in the absence of Mr. Copp, said next session. consideration of the bill promoted by the
that Winslow Milner and James Smith The item, tourist, association, $2,500 was c;dy COuncil of Moncton to enable them 
bad been appointed superintendents for voted. to construct or operate a street railway
the narish of Sackville, and Morley Turn- Mr. Sweeney thought it would be more re6umed today. R. A. Borden, who ap-

_ Arthur Snowden and Clarence Hicks, in the interest» of,the province generally, peared on behalf of the old street rail
in' tbe parish of Westmorland, on April to have one tourist association with head- way company in opposition to the bill, 
25 1908 and they were to receive 10 per quarters in Fredericton. It was felt » read the petition of the company in which 
rent commission on the amount of ex- the outlying parte of the province that wag Be£ out that they had already spent 
Dcnditure. . the ®t' John and Fredenrton got all or -n construction of the railway upwards

Mr Soroul gave notice of enquiry as most of the benefit of tms grant, it q£ «40 000 and that they were anxious to 
to the amount of probate court fees col- might be well to couple this work with continue the operation of the road, if it 
Jected in the County of Kings in 1906 and that of the crown land department, where deaired that such road should be

1 • a !Tat t07nu 6POrtSmen 8 operated. He said the company had an
Mr. Smith gave notice of enquiry as matters had to be dealt wit. offer from substantial capitalists to come

to the duties and salaries of J. Strachan Hon Mr. Hazen said it was posmble a -n and rebujld the raUway and provide the
and M. Ring, whoee names appear on the consolidation of interests mig 4 ad working plant as soon as an agreement 
payroll of the provincial hospital- visable. He was not in -p1?" ■ , could be arrived at in case the company
P M? McKeown introduced a bill to fure upon the work done bythe Fredericton h M t f , inclined to undertake the 
ther empower the city of St. John to sup- Association, but he knew the St. John rebui]ding „£ it them8elves. He contend- 
ply water to St. John East. Un tne ^ that the company’s charter was good
ground of urgency it was read a second for forty years and, not having been with-
time. , , .... „ LfCZGlna* drawn by any act of the legislature, still

Hon. Mr. Morriesy presented a petition continued to exist, notwithstanding that
for the incorporation of the Sisters ot Q — 1A B » l— - -vt the company had ceased some few years
Hotel Dieti, St. Basil, Madawaska, and l IxUvUIlls ago to operate the road,
moved the suspension of rules to intro- p. w. Sumner followed Mr. Borden and
duce a bill for the same. Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 6aid that if the people of Moncton were

Dr. Bourque introduced a bill au ore ^ ou0 moeb agonizing of skin willing that the company should operate
izing the county of Kent to make tem- ma^itrct0 itsel£ in ytye the railway they would be in a position
porary loans. ,.... ... . , , to do so much more readily than anyHon. Mr. McLeod introduced bills to round Wishes wluch oontem an extremely ^ members o£ the
incorporate Alexandra Lodge. No. 3d, r. irritating Sind. These break and subse- had inve8ted a good deal of money in the
& A. M. ; to incorporate Hiram Lodge, q1ieQyy 6 crust or scale is formed. enterprise in years gone by and were as
F. & A. M„ and to provide for a police , ■ . . ■ „ , anxious for the material welfare of the
commUsion for the city of Fïedencton- The intense bui*«g, itoh-g and smart- ^ Qne Thfi company would
These several bills were read a second fag, especially at night or when the part is have nQ difflcu]ty whatever in raising the
time. , . exposed to any strong heat, are almost nece88ary capital and they were quite as

Mr. Woods introduced a bill respec ing well qualified to operate the railway as
life and accident insurance. H°u- ... t, , , were the parties asking for legislation.
Landry introduced a bill to provide for an The pre-eminent success which Burdock ^ had an interest in
agricultural commission. Both above bills Blood Bitters has met with m permanently tfce busineeH as well ^ thp legal right
were read a second time-. curing a disease of such severity is due to an(j they were ready and willing to meet

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of motion to wonderful blood cleansing and purify- the city council and eliminate anything 
all correspondence and orders in connec- ^ wo * from their charter which the council
tion with the dismissal of J. B. Gogam as mg properties. might consider objectionable and amend
feheriff of Kent county. No other remedy has done, or o&n do, the same to meet the views of the coun-

The house went into committee, Mr. eo muoh for those who are almostdnven Th wou,d build the railway and
McLachlan in the chair, to reconsider the to distraction with the tomble torture, « . y tion M aoon M possible,
act to enable t^ Cdy °f F^den^ona^ our thoesaods of signed tertunomzls can F Smith asked if tte company would
aid the Hartt BootftJhoe^Oo. Jhe^et testify tix be willing to put down a deposit as evi-

Mrs. Jno. R. Ready, Linton, N.B., dence of good faith, 
writes : “ I was so troubled with Salt Mr. Sumner said they would to any 
Rhenm for eight years, that I could not reasonable amount, say $2,000, and they 
work my hands were so sore. Bv using wou]d be willing to forfeit their charter if 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were their undertaking was not carried out. 
eventually cured.” jn addition to operating the railway in

Mia IraC. Buckner, Eden, Ont., writes: Moncton they would ask for legislative 
•* I was troubled with Eczema for a long powers to enable them to extend the rail- 
time. It came out on my face and between way to Shediac and if they were given 
my shoulders. A friend told me about the opportunity on behalf of the company 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two hot- he would guarantee a good service, 
ties and it helped me so much I Mr. Clark asked if the company would
recommend it too highly." be willing after they had provided for a

i 60-62 City Road 
Finsbury, London, England

(Dept. 53 L)

Municipalities and Corporations Committee Heard 
Delegation Yesterday in Regard to It—Old Com
pany That Abandoned the Field Wants Rights 
Restored.

: IADDRESSES FOR PATTERNS:
For Toronto and East Canada—OURZON BROS., care Might Directories Ltd. (Dept 63L.) 74-76 Church street, 

Toronto, Ontario.
For Winnipeg and the West—CURZON BROS., care Henderson Bro». (Dept. 63L.) 279 Qarry street Winnipeg.

(Please mention this paper.)
She was 
ceeded to say. The coroner

“Î am forty-three,” she said calmly- 
‘Really ” the coroner murmured politely 

“I should not have taken you to be eo 
much I don’t wish to ask you any 
ihing likely to cause you pain, but does it 
not occur to you that your h'isband might 
have teen concealing something. It 
not rather strange that he should leave 
vou at midnight and take an honrand 
n half in reaching a house to which h 
might have walked in ten minutes.

“I don’t think so.” Mrs. Delahay said.
My husband was one of the 

of men. In fact, he was too fond of 
leaving hi» letters and pnvate papers 
about And as to the rest, he might 

friend. He might have gone
to one of his clubs.”

“If I may be allowed to interrupt 
ent ” Inspector Dallas said, ‘ I may say 
that we have utterly failed to trace Mr. 
Delahay’s movements from the t™e he 

the Grand Hotel till he reached Fitz- 
Not one of his friends ap- 

him on the night in

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
two songs; a great big show for a trifling 
price in a large well-ventilated auditorium.

On Monday, the holiday, the Nickel will 
have a remarkably fine show and will 
commence at 10 o’clock in the morning 
and continue until 10730 in the evening, 
twelve hours and a half of wholesome, 
new and up-to-date entertainment. De- 
Witt Cairns, who will return from Boston 
today after a winter’s absence, will com
mence his second engagement with the 
Nickel in Thos. A. Allen’s strongly emo
tional ballad “My Heart Beat» For Yon 
Alone,” and Miss Wren wûl be heard in 
the tuneful bit of sentiment “Sweetheart 
Days.” No matter what engagements peo
ple have to fill on Monday they will have 
time enough to see this excellent show; 
extra ushers and no crushes.

AT THE NICKEL
Today’s programme for the children at 

the Nickel is of such a character that it 
will please the very youngest. It is chief
ly a comedy bill and a good clean unsen- 
sational one, something the most exacting 
parent would have his or her little onehave met a

wasa mo-

left coun- ijohn Square, 
pears to hate seen
^““rhat is rather unfortunate,” the coro- 

murmured. “1 am sorry to have trou- 
You may sit down

rever, no
The pains I endured were almost intoler
able, and would sometimes cause me to 
drop. I kept getting weaker and weaker 
and had practically given up hope of even 
being well again when my mother urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill». How 
thankful I now am that I took her advice. 
My case was a severe one and did not 
yield readily, but once an improvement 

noticed the cure progressed steadily

■ner
bled you so far.

With something which might have been 
a sigh of relief Mrs. Delahay resumed her 
seat close to the table. Then Inspector 
Dalla» put forward a witness who gave 
the name of John StevemC He looked 
like a broken-down professional man m 
hie greasy, shabby frockcoat and dingy 
linen. His watery eye glanced nervously 
over the court. The red tinge on his 
cheeks spoke quite plainly of the cause 
of his downfall. He proceeded to give 
his evidence so incoherently that the core 

had to reprimand him sharply once

AMHERST AMATEURS COMINGinii

The Emeral Dramatic Club, of Am
herst, will present Kathleen Màvoumeen 
in the Opera House on May 27. Miss 
Florence Tenio is leading lady and is 
spoken of as one of the cleverest ama
teurs seen in the maritime provinces. An 
Amherst paper says: “Miss Florence Tere 
rio as Mavoumeen made a sweet, pretty 
young Irish lass and her acting was sup
erb, possessing an artistic finish and a 
dear enunciation. She completely capti
vated the hearts of the large audience.

■/

was
and satisfactorily, and after the use of 
ten boxes of the Pills I was again a well 
woman. Every symptom 
disappeared, and it is years since I en
joyed as good health as I am doing now. 
All who knew me look upon my cure as 
almost a miracle, and I strongly urge 
all sufferers from stomach trouble to give 
thiis medicine a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or you can get them 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Wiiliame’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

, •
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of the trouble

oner
or twice. „ .. ,

“1 can’t hear half you say, that offi- 
cial 6ai(l irritably. “I think you said your 
name was John Stevens. What can you 
tell us about this case? Did you know 
Mr. Delahay?” „ . _

“I knew him quite well, sir, the wit
ness said. “1 havfe seen him scores of 
times when I have teen watchmg in Fitz
john Square.”

“What do you mean by watching 
there?”

“Well, sir, you see, I am a pnvate 
inquiry agent. I work for one of the 
large firms of detectives, getting up evi
dence and that kind of thing. For 
months past it has teen my duty to keep 
my eye on a certain house in the Square, 
especially at night. ' In that way I have 
got to know most of the inhabitants by 
sight, and also I have got to know a good 
deal about their habits.”

“You are a professional spy, 
the coroner asked.

“Well, sir, if you like to put it like 
that,” the witness said humbly. “On the 
night of the murder about a quarter past 
one, I was in the Square gardens watch- new men are
ing through the railings at the corner of bavg cbarge of collections in part ofis sr*i n *-•«-. «
large electric arc light where John street collect in Lanedowne ward; John Steph- 
and the Square adjoin. As I said, it was en80n> wbo wiy look after Victoria ward,
just about a quarter past °"e’ becau8® Bnd A. E. Hartt, additional, for Carleton.
I looked at mv watch to Bee what the . , .timewas. It 'was nearly time for me The seven old marshals have teen re-
to leave, as my instructions----- ” appointed:—William Smith to Guys and

The witness broke off abruptly, and Brooks wards; R. J. Goughian, to Kings 
glanced about the room with the air of a ; and Queens wards; H. S. French, to Duf- 

who has recognised an acquaintance £<?rjn ward. Jobn Bond, to Wellington 
whom he had not expected to see. His j wafd George A. Blair, to Prince ward; 
rambling attentions were recalled by the David Morrow Lome and Stanley
coroner in a few sharp words wards and John Weatherhead, to Syd-

“I am sure I beg your pardon. As I ^d Dukefl wards.
said, I was waiting there ti l my time > sQme method of calculation, the key 
was up. and I saw . r e a ay c°Ia to which is apparently a mystery, the Star 
round the corner. He stood there just ^ ^ on Thureday figured out
reem«ieto b^trouteed about something, that, had the new method of paying the
r™£i.,.«.. i«.. -i... i. - *

have earned $12,286.91 instead of $3,716.95 
which they received or an increase of $8,-; 
569.96. As a matter of fact that change 
from 5 per cent, commission to 2 per cent, 
with a premium of $1 and 40 cents costs on 
each paper collected would have resulted in 
an increase of $795.45. These figures were 
confirmed in the chamberlain’s office yes
terday one official remarking when he was 
shown the Star’s amazing total that he 
only hoped they would earn it.

tiie marshals themselves do not view 
the new arrangement altogether favorably. 
There are also indications that the de
linquent taxpayer will not find his path 
in future strewn with roses. As one mar
shal remarked yesterday, “this new system 
means a dollar a man, and every one who 
does not pay now, no matter who he Vs, 
goes to jail. We’ll show ’em.” It looks 
as though the appeals committee would 
have a busy year. ___________ _

s AT THE PALACE
An exceptionally fine bill is being pre

sented at the Palace theatre (formerly 
City hall, Carleton) today. Harrison and 
Moffatt will be seen in their greatest 
comedy success, “Tommy Atkins..” This 
is positively the last chance to see this 
couple in this city. Four excellent motion 
pictures are being shown in “A House to 
Let,” “The Drunken Statue,” “The Ex
plosive Calf” and “The Farmer’» Daugh
ter..’ The first three are comedies, while 
the last one is a sterling drama full of 
excitement. Miss Margaret Lee is mak
ing a big hit in her rendering of “Spring
time Dear.”

DeWitt Cairne.
see. The leading film is a farce depicting 
the adventures of a Weary Willie who 
found a letter of introduction belonging 
to Lord Dunraven and used it. The scenes 
in and* about the great city of Chicago in 
this picture are highly educational. Most 
school children have read Lord Tenny
son’s beautiful story “Dora,” which is 
printed in one of the school Royal Read- 
era; well, this too ie to be shown in 
pictures, as well as a comedy entitled 
The Music Teacher. Besides all this 
there will be the Chelsea fire views and

TAX COLLECTORS
TO GET BUSY NOW

Delirqu ’fits Must Pay Up 
Promptly or They Will be 
in Jail

the business had not been a success and 
it appeared to him that now that the city 
had increased in size and population and 
a street railway might be made to pay i| 
would be nothing more than fair to give, 
the old company a chance of recouping 
themselves.

Aid. Riley followed Mr. Chandler urg-, 
ing that the city council, as the repre-, 
eentatives of the people, were the proper, 
persons to have control of a franchise of 
that sort as having no pecuniary interests 
to serve they would be guided only in the 
•best interests and for the convenience of 
the people.

Mr. Clarke agreed with all that Mr* 
Riley had said but he thought the com* 
pany Iliad certain vested rights which 
should be respected. If the committee ^ 
should conclude that the charter had laps
ed then he saw no objection to the coun
cil’s application.

Aid. Riley said the old company con
tended they had not forfeited their char
ter.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said he quite agreed. 
He did not think they had.

G. A. Harris, who appeared on behalf 
of the Westmoreland Power Company’s 
bill, said it was not necessary for him 
to say as much as he had intended, inas
much as since he had been in Frederic
ton they had amended their bill so that 
it should not apply to the city of Monc
ton but he had to ask the committee that 
any bill authorizing the city to construct 
a railway should be compelled to confine 
its operations to the city of Moncton.

Dr. Murray said that the people promot
ing the power company’s bill were sub
stantial people who would be prepared to 

con- put down a deposit of $5,000 as a guaran
tee and have the railway in working or
der within three years from the date of 
authority being given them to commence. 
Such deposit to be forfeited and charter 

j returned in case they did not carry out 
had considered the matter from an equiit- ; their undertaking, which they were pre- 
able standpoint. -The company had gone pared at once to commence. >
into the business years ago and in const*- Mr. Borden replied shortly and the 
quence of the time not being opportune committee adjourned until Wednesday

dividend of, say 6 per cent, to the stock
holders, to pay over the balance of the 
annual profits to the city council in re
turn for the franchise.

Mr. Sumner rather demurred to this, 
but subsequently said the company might 
be willing to do so after they had provided 
for a dividend of 10 per cent.

W. B. Chandler, on behalf of the city, 
said that the city council represented the 
citizens as a whole and in taking the 
course they were doing they were simply 
following out the policy of protecting the 
citizens’ interests for their convenience and 
not for the object particularly of making 
money. It had been contended that sec
tion 84 of the joint stock companies act 
did not apply to the old company. If it 
did apply, then by reason of non-use the 
company’s charter was at an end. The 
company had not been in operation for 
more than three years and in 1897 they 
ceased to operate the road altogether and 
in 1900 an act was passed requiring them 
to remove the rails from the street. This 
was done and nothing more had been 
heard of the company for the last eight

then?” The chamberlain has appointed the 
four additional marshals authorized by 
the treasury board at the recent meeting 
and they were sworn in yesterday. The 

R. S. Sheraton, who will

»

man

years.
All the rails had been sold and the 

power house also and the company did 
not now own one dollar’s worth of prop
erty in Moncton. It was quite competent 
for the city, under the circumstances, to 
come in and ask for power to construct 
a street railway themselves. If the old 
company had wished to recommence busi
ness they should have gone to the council 
and said so and they could come to some 
arrangement with them. As far as the 
council were concerned they did not par
ticularly want to' construct the railway 
themselves, all they desired was to 
trol the franchise. When they had got 
this it would be within the power of the 
company or any one else to apply to the 
council for liberty to use it.

Mr. Clarke asked Mr. Chandler if he

seven men

1

m

i was ■ agreed to 
concurred. The house went into commit
tee on bills regarding compulsory educa
tion' and the town incorporations act. 
Those bills were agreed to as amended 
and the house concurred.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that fees for 
Northern Pulp and Paper Co.’s bill be 
refunded.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Sf roul in the chair, to consider bills relat
ing to the valuation of the county of Sun- 
bury; relating to fees paid to- coroners 
and relating to the will of the- late John

m
j.

j\
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£f/>e Midnight Guest
By FRED M. WHITE

Anther »f "The Crimson Blind.” "The Owner Home." eta,
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ing)—Exemplification of 1st and 3d rank.
Aug 8 (All Day)—Sight seeing. (Even

ing)—-Grand river carnival at Waltham.
Aug. 9 (Morning)—Church service at 

Union Church, by the Rev. Allen A. 
Stockdale, grand -prelate of Massachu
setts.

The encampment of the military de
partment will be held in Franklin Field. 
Dorchester, and the entertainment will 
include free vaudeville shows, band con
certs and prize drills.

The committee on ways and means is 
composed of five men, as follows: D. 
S. Woodworth, president ; John P. Scott, 
treasurer; 6. W. Penniman, secretary; 
John Ballantyne and J. S. B. Clarke.

chancellor of the order

BOSTON THE MECCA NOW
FOR KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

THE HORRORS OF CHILD LABOR• v. '* ; ■
-:

:©tables. In one of these holes lives the 
old, consumptive breaker-boy. Surely this 
suggests nothing “Frledsam.” There are 
thousands and tens of thousands of such 
“homes” In Pennsylvania, all the way from 
Pittsburg to Whisky Hill. Each one of them 
brings rich revenue to somebody, and all of 
them reap a rich harvest of death. Six, 
eight and ten dollars rent a month is paid 
by these miners for a place in which they 
often die by inches.

Let me take you into one home—and I 
'came upon it more often than you may think. 
The room is freshly papered, the work done 
by the miner’s wife, and not ill done. The 
floor is scrupulously clean ; gorgeous pic
tures of the saints hang on the wall; there 
is a sewing machine, and a woman busy at 
her task of making shirts for her miner hus
band.

There are two rooms, occupied by a family 
of five and four boarders. I know the home 
of this woman in Hungary, and the very 
village from which she comes. I know the 
clean, straw-thatched cottage, the broad, dus
ty street, and the waving poppy field back 
of the house; and I ask, "How are you get
ting along on Whisky Hill?” This is the 
woman’s reply: “Chala Bohu dobre.” Thank 
God, very well. I have never seen a more 
beautiful and grateful smile 
face, and have never heard a sentence which 
more fully suggested “Frledsam;” but sud
denly her face grows dark; she hears the 
noise of hurrying horses, and the beating 
of wheels against the rocky street “The 
ambulance! O Virgin Mother, protect me!” 
she cries; for the ambulance stops at her 
door, and they bring in the mangled body 
of her husband.

Every day there are funerals, and after the 
funeral a feast, and after the feast a glorious 
spree. The saloons not only outnumber the 
churches, they outnumber the stores, schools, 
churches, undertakers’ shops and culm hills 
combined, and a man might make a living 
by picking up the empty beer barrels that 
lie in the ravines. There are enough empty 
bottles lying in the runs to clog the flow of 
the creek in the spring, when the current 
becomes strong enough to make Its way 
through the ooze and slime. No one on 
Whisky Hill tries to curb intemperance by 
teaching the Hunkey the hurt of it to his 
bank account, to his body, to his chances 
of coming alive out of the mine.

Where the coal comes from the mines i5. } ■there are weather-beaten wooden buildings, 
scaffolded structures, shaken by the vibra
tion of coal crushing machinery within, 
writes Edward A. Steiner in New York Out
look. From their third or fourth stories down 
young boys sit before troughs, along which 
the coal rushes and rumbles and tumbles. 
Nine hours a day, in an atmosphefe black 
as night from coal dust, sitting in a cramp
ed and unnatural position, the breaker-boys 
pick slate from the falling coal by the light 
from smoky oil lamps directly under their 
nostrils. Nine hours of this, and many of 
these boys, mere children, although sworn 
to be the legal age, which is fourteen, walk 
homeward like old men. They look so weary, 
so old, so wizened! They surely are not 
“Frledsam.”

An old man climbs down the breaker. 
He, too, is now a breaker boy. Only about 
fifty-six years of age, unfit for the harder 
work in the mine, he picks slate from the 
larger lumps. He clings to a bit of broken 
fence as soon as the fresh air strikes him. 
He coughs so violently that his paroxysm 
shakes the fence. The boys stand about, 
jeering; but when a clot of blood comes 
from the old man’s mouth, and another, fol
lowed by a stream, the boys take to their 
heels.

“Prach, the duet got ipto my lungs,” the 
Slovak miner says. “It can’t last much 
longer.” Looking after the boys and then, 
pointing to himself, he adds, “The beginning 
and the end of the breaker-boy.”

never forget the pain written on
___ __ ’s face as he told me that he
came to this country as a young Slovak boy 
from a village by the River Waag, strong 
and full of health. He is giving his life-blood 
drop by drop, for our enrichment, is unable 
to walk home; so I lead him. Home! This 
is his home. A gray, weather-beaten hut, 
one of thirty standing on a slant of the hill
side, surrounded by culm piles, black and 
forbidding. There is a street, deeply sunk 
In mire; for there is no sewerage, and a 
sickening green scum has gathered in front 
of every house. I say there is no sewerage- 
there is not even a decent ditch which might 
carry the foul stuff away.

The- hut has three stories, the lowest one 
built into the hillside with windows only 
to the front, the rest of the rooms are damp 
and cold, not even fit for the storing of veg-

Supreme Lodge and Uniform RankjWill Meet There 
August 3d to 9th—Many St John Knights are 
Planning to Attend—What They May Expect.

i
■

:The supreme 
Charles A 'Barnes of Jacksonville, Ill., 
will be present.”

Every meeting of K. P.’s here now 
has some allusions to the Boston trip. 
On Tuesday evening May 26, there will 
be a meeting of Victoria Company No. 1 
of the uniform rank and the local Boston 
*08 Club will also meet in a couple of 
weeks to hear reports from various sub
committees.

Tie Knights of Pythias in St. John and 
in fact all over the continent have their 
attention fixed on Boston where, in Au
gust, the biennial convention of the su
preme lodge and the encampment of the 
uniform rank will be held.

The knights will gather in ‘The Hub” 
'on August 3 and there will be something 
doing all the time until Sunday the 9th 
when a big church service will be held to 
mark the closing of the gathering.

Everywhere “Boston ’08 Clubs” 
been formed to interest the members in 
the trip and St. John lodges will be lar
gely represented.

The fact that the supreme convention 
is meeting so near St. John has made the 
occasion more than usually interesting.

In 1906 the meeting was held in New 
i Orleans and in 1904 at San Francisco but 

this year it will be nearer home and a 
big attendance is expected from all over 

• the maritime provinces..
Some time ago the St. John knights 

formed a “Boston ’08 Club” and commit
tees have been at work arranging for dis
tinctive badges and flags, and the Artil
lery band will likely accompany the con
tingent from these provinces.

The Boston knights have been working 
energetically for some time preparing en
tertainments of various kinds for the 
crowds that are expected to visit “Bean- 
town” on that occasion. Information, has 
been received that a special committee has 
been appointed 
from “Down east” as the Massachusetts 
knights who visited here a few years 
ago say they wish to get square for the 
good time they were given on that visit.

The following article from the Boston 
Traveller of recent date gives some idea 
of what may be expected by those who 
•ttend the gathering:

“Comparing favorably with the encamp
ment of the Knights Templar held in Bos
ton in 1895 is the mammoth convention 
of the Knights of Pythias to be held here 
in August.

The watchwords for Massachusetts Py- 
thians for the past two years have been 
“Boston, 1908.”

On Tuesday, the 4th, from 14,060 to 
18,000 members of the uniform rank will 
take part in the military parade, start
ing from the great encampment on 
Franklin field, Dorchester, under Major- 
General Arthur J. Stobbert.

On Wednesday the 5th, the most spec
tacular parade ever seen on the streets 
of Boston will take place, under .command 
of Chief Marshal George E. Wragg, of 
Boston. Reports to date show that there 
will be at least 20,000 men in line.
V Many lodges will have floats in line and 
the Pythian Sisters of New England will 
also have a division

TO AWARD PRIZES.

Class, C. K. P. Lodges.
Lodges making best appearance in march

ing and deportment—First prize, $75; 
second, $50; third, $25.

CITY DECORATIONS.

The city will be decorated with bunt
ing and electricity, the parks will have 
splendid floral designs emblematic of the 
order.

One night will be set aside for lodge 
night, and Mechanics building, capable of

5

have .FOR LITTLE BABIES
AND BIG CHILDREN

pass over a

Baby’s Own Tablets is good for all chil
dren, from the feeblest baby, wheee life 

to bang by a thread to the sturdy 
boy who occasiobally gets his digestive 
organs out of order. Baby’s Own Tab
lets promptly cure all stomach and bowel 
troubles and make sickly or wiling child- 

well and strong. And this medicine 
is absolutely safe—the mother has the 
guarantee of a government analyst that 
this is true. Mrs. Alfred Sud dard, Hal- 
dimand, Que., says:—“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for constipation, stomach 
troubles and restlessness and find them a 
splendid medicine. They have made my 
little one a healthy, fat and rosy child. 
I always keep a box of Tablets in my 
home.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I shall
that manseems
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;per size to work in a scheme? That in 

case of a break—such as we had on the 
Loch Lomond syetqm a few months agq— 
we would be able to supply some water 
to people on this side from Spruce Lake.

“These questions are of importance, and 
it is believed that the instructions given 
at your last meeting should embrace a 
part if not the whole of the ground cov
ered by the above observations.”

Another matter of interest dealt with 
in the report was the following:

“The leakage of water from Nos. 2 and 
3 mains, as well as in the distribution sys
tem throughout tile city, is a matter of 
great importance. Last year I person
ally traversed a large portion 
streets of the city, making such inspection 
as I could in the hope of locating some of 
this leakage. Late last fall a house to 
house inspection of plumbing was started 
to see if the leakage could be accounted 
for by plumbing fixtures, 
been up to the present time 2,250 houses 
inspected and the leakage estimated at 
about 250,000 gallons. This would tend to

IMPROVE WATER SUPPLY 
OF LANCASTER HEIGHTS

to look after the boys

;THE ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA.

The visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Canada will be followed with the keenest 
possible interest by all in England and 
the Empire. The pageant and the other 
tercentenary celebrations at Quebec are 
to be carried out an a magnificent scale. 
Comparatively few persons will be able 
to see even a portion of these; but both 
they and the far greater number not so 
privileged will welcome the pictorial re
cord which is to appear in our illustrated 
contemporary, The Graphic (London, six
pence weekly). The special artist and 
photographers of The Graphic wiH furnish 

complete pictorial record of the celebra
tions, and there can be no. doubt that 
the illustrations in our contemporary will 
form a valuable historical record of a 
noteworthy event in British history.

Where love is we forget labor.’

ship them from Halifax and St. John 
during the winter on the steamers which 
ply regularly between these ports and 1 
Havre. The representative of the com- | 
pany was here to see if adequate stor- I 
ing facilities could be secured, as the I 
goods will have to be assembled here dur
ing the summer ready for shipment in the 
winter. In this respect, it seems, he was 
somewhat disappointed, as the storage i 
room at this port is nearly all in constant I 
use already. Pier 8, which might have | 
met the need in seme degrees, is used 
for the storage of the Mexican freight 
which reaches here on" the Sokoto and 
the Bomu, and all the other government 
sheds are taxed to the utmost. Private 
properties were also inspected, in fact, a 
tour of the whole water front was made.

All Halifax has to do to secure this big 
trade is to show that it can handle the 
whole or part of the shipments and the 
goods would doubtless be shipped through 
this port. The representative of the com- 1 
pany is said to have been greatly pleased 
with the shipping facilities here, the on
ly objection being the lack of storage 
room.

show a total leakage in house plumbing 
for the whole city of 550,Ç00 gallons. I 
propose—unless otherwise directed—to
give a large amount of my time this 
spring to investigating, and, if possible, 
locate the trouble. Inspection of house 
plumbing, it is believed, should be 
tinued. However, 
difference of opinion in regard to this, 
and it is looked upon as a useless expendi
ture of money. The mere fact of having 
it known that this inspection is going on 
is having its good effect, and I believe 
that the inspection should be continued.”

Continued from Page One.

desirablegrowth, the Heights is a very 
location for building, the street railway 
has opened up this property and made it 
accessible and it is being built upon. A 
satisfactory water supply for this high 
level with fire protection cannot be had 

and the question

Vi
MAJOR GENERAL ARTHUR J. STOBBART 

head of the uniform rank K. of F.

holding 10,000, has been engaged for this 
occasion.

Another evening will be devoted to the 
great military ball, which will take place 
in the same hall, and cm Saturday even
ing a river carnival will take place on the 
Charles river.

Old Ironsides will be decorated for a 
visit from the knights.

The official badge for the encampment 
has been adopted. In the upper portion 
of the badge are the two principal points 
of the design. “Our Emblem” and Bos
ton’s most noted product, “Baked Beans.” 
There will also be the F. C. B. shield of 
the order together with the words “Bos
ton, 1908.” On the lower pendant of the 
badge the most conspicuous figure will be 
that of a Hub te the right of which 
is a representation of the Old State House 
and to the left Bunker Hill monument. 
Below is Faneuil Hill.

CONVENTION PROGRAMME.

The programme in brief as decided up
on to date, follows:

Aug. 4 (Afternoon)—Military parade. 
(Evening)—Reception to supreme lodge.

Aug. 5 (Morning)—Subordinate lodge 
parade. (Afternoon)—Review and drills. 
(Evening)—Reception by the supreme 
lodge.

Aug. 6 (All Day)—Sight seeing. (Even- 
Lodges making best appearances both in , ing)—Reception and ball to the uniform 

üniformity and dress—First prize, $75; rank.
second, $50; third, $25. Aug. 7 (All Day)—Sight seeing. (Even-

con-
there seems to be a

with the present system, 
is, how is it to be supplied? There ap
pears to be two ways, one by pumping 
for the high service and the other by in
troducing Loch Lomond water. The 
pumping system brings up the question 
where to locate a pumping station. Would 
pipes that must be laid in the next few 
years have any effect on the location of 
a pumping station? Would a stand-pipe 
be feasible in this climate? These ques
tions should all be considered in the new 
future and any work that is done should 
be laid out with this in view.

“You are planning now to lay a pipe 
out Green Head way. Worild this be of 
use should it be found advisable to locate 
a pumping station-where this pipe is to 

the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Railroads are handy to deliver

of the

HALIFAX MAY GET SHARE
a (Halifax Herald.)

A week or ten days ago Mr. Huskins, 
representing a large Chicago manufactur
ing concern, was in Halifax looking over 
the shipping facilities at this place with 
a view to making it the port of shipment 
for between 500 and 600 cars of harvest
ing machinery every year. He has also 
been in St. John for the same purpose, 
and it would appear that the two ports 
wiH get til the trade of this kind that 
can be handled by them.

Under the terms of the new treaty be
tween Canada and France, the latter 
country gives a substantial deduction in 
customs duties to goods shipped from 
Canada. The harvesting concern sells im
mense quantities of machines in France 
and hitherto they have been shipped 
through American ports. As,a result of 
the new treaty it will be cheaper for the 
concern to manufacture the machines for sure, 
the French market in Canada, and to good.

•A
There have

%Sprains, Weak Muscles—How Best 
Treated.

In minor sprains the muscle is strained 
a little and til that’s needed is a vigorous 
rubbing with Nerviline. This draws the 
extra Hood away and permits the muscle 
to return to its normal condition. The 
unusual supremacy Nerviline enjoys, is 
owing entirely to its penetrating power— 
it strikes in deeply, that’s why it removes 
deep seated pains and cures rheumatism, 
lumbago, pleurisy and sciatica. As lini
ments go, there is just five times more 
pain destroying pow 
any other remedy, 
is so large.

You Have Indigestion
And conclude of course that the stomach 

is in fault. So it is, but there is a cause 
away back of the stomach that must be 
reached before the stomach can be made 
to do its work. The cause is nervous 
disturbance or nerve debility. First get 
the nerves in shape and then the stomach 
will be right also. Ferrozone has accom
plished this for thousands of people whose 
indigestion was completely gone. Ferro- 

is a food for the nerves and works 
wonders in stomach trouble. Where in
digestion, appetite and assimilation are 
faulty, just try Ferrozone. It cures thor
oughly. Price 50c. at druggists.

I
cross
tracks? — — .
coal to plants of this kind.

“As to supplying the high service from 
Loch Lomond, would this be feasible? 
Measurements can be made that will put 
the question beyond doubt. The scheme 
would be to extend the pipe in Douglas 
avenue and Strait Shore road, take it 
across the river on a bridge and connect 
in some way at Manawagonish road. 
There has been a petition before this 
board to extend the pipe in Douglas

Is the proposed extension of pro-

' The smile of a hypocrite is on a level 
with the laugh of a hyena and thq team 
of a crocodile.

■

■\4
Prizes amounting to $800 will be given 

as follows:

Guilty of Assassination.Class A. K. P. Lodges.
For floats or special features—first prize, 

$125; second, $75; third, $50.
Class B, K. P. Lodges.

A man, razor in hand was caught by 
his wife assassinating not an enemy but 
a com—what he needed was “Putnam's” 
Com Extractor, it’s safe, painless and 

Try “Putnam's”—nothing sells s#

zone

er in Nerviline than 
No wonder it's saleav

enue.
hi
T./Tvl

WILCOX BROTHERS
m

1

V'

for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
If you want any of the Lines Advertised in this List Now is Your Chance to Get Them n

Ladies’ 50c P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, Sale Price ...___

Ladies’ 75c P. C. and D. & A. Corsets Sale Price, ......

Ladies’ $1.00 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, Sale Price, ............

Ladies’ 1.50 P. C. and D & A. Corsets Sale Price, ..........

Ladies’ 50c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan, ..............................

Ladies' 25c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan, ...........................

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs ...............................................

Ladies’ 50c Hose Supporters, ........................... .. ........................... .

Ladies’ 25c Hose Supporters,

Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters,

Ladiei' Fancy Lace Collars,

Ladies’ 50c black and tan Leather Belts,................... ............

Ladies' 75c black and tan Leather Belts,..................... ..........
Girls’ Fancy Sunshades, 49c up

Children’s Dressas, worth from 75c to $1.00, your choice, 
Children’s Dresses, worth from $1.00 to $1.25, your choice, .
fO dozen Ladies’ $2.25 Undressed long Kid uloves, ................

Ladies’ $2.50 long black or tan Gloves.............................................

Ladies’ short Kid Gloves, ......................... ............................ ..................
Ladies’ $12.00 Tweed costumes, Sale Price, .................................
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown Venetian .........
Ladies’ $15.00 Costumes, black or blue Vicuna.................................
Ladies’ 30.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown Panama, ...........
Ladies’ short Box or Tight fitting Coats,.........................................

Ladies’ long loose Coats. ............................................................. ..

•39c150 doz. Men’s 10c White Handkerchiefs, Sale price .............
200 doz. Men’s 15c Braces, Sale price ....................................................

48 doz. Men’s 25c Ties, Sale price ........................................... -•••■
60 doz. Men’s 35c Ties, Sale price ......................................................
50 doz. Men’s 35c Black Cashmere Hose, Sale price .............

200 doz. Men’s 60c White Dress Shirts, Sale price .................
20 doz. Men’s 25c Balb’n Shirts and Drawers, Sale price ..

Men's 65c Duck Working Shirts, Sale pri ce ..................................
Men’s 65c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale price........................................
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, Sale price..........................................
Men’s $1.50 Soft Front Shirts, Sale price.........................................
Men’s 15c Linen Collars, Sale price.......................................................
Men’s $1.75 Canadian Tweed Pants, Sale price ............................
Men’s $3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, Sale price ............................
Men’s $5.00 English Worsted Pants, Sale price ..........................
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suite, Sale price ............................
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, Sale price .......................
Men’s $12.00 English Worsteds, Sale price.........................................
Men’s $14.00 English Worsteds, Sale price..........................................
Men’s $16.00 English Clay Worsted—black or Hue, Sale price
Men’s $10.00 Short Toppers, Sale price..............................................
Men’s $10.00 Long Showerproof Coats, Sale price ...............

.68

.78

...........1.18

.39 ■5

.19

,.25

.36

.19.3 for

.05

15c to .75

.30 .3
3,.50

I ■X
■f

.58
.75s.

:.... 1.48

1.98
from 75c to 1.50In Boys’ Department. 6.98

1$1.98 14.96Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piece Suits ...
Boys’ $3.00 Buster Brown Suits 
Boys’ $4.50 Three-Piece Suits .
Boys’ $6.00 Three-Piece Suits .
Boys’ Fancy Top Overcoats ...
20 doz2n Boys’ 65c Knee Pants, Sale price

!$1.98 11.98
25.002.98

4.98
$2.98 to 14.00 

...7.98 to 15.00
4$2.98 to $7.00 

............... 48c.

II

WILCOX BROTHERS hs
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Confidence
when eating, that your food is of 
highest wholesomeness—that it has 
nothing in it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

This supreme confidence you $ 
have when the food is raised with *

/

i !

The only baking powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the alum powder in unchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

Men’s Hat Department.
$1.48Men’s $2.00 Hard Hate 

Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats . 
Men’s Straw Hats ........

r .1.48
,98c to $1.98

Every well dressed Man wears the King Hat, $2.50

In Shoe Department.
$3.48 up 

, 2.98 up 
. 1.48 up 
. 2.48 up

Men’s Tan Oxfords ......
Men’s Patent Oxfords 
Women’s Tan Oxfords . 
Women’s Patent Oxfords

Ladies’ Clothing Department
$6.48Ladies’ $9.00 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price

Ladie-i $7.50 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price 
Ladies’ $6.50 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $5.25 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $4.50 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $3.75 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $8.50 White Silk Waists, Sale price -,.......... ...............
Ladies’ $7.00 White Silk Waists, Sale price ..........................
Ladies’ $6.25 White Silk Waists, Sale price ...........................
Ladies’ $4.75 White Silk Waists, Sale price ...........................
Ladies’ $2.75 White Silk Waists, Sale price ...........................
50 doz. Ladies’ 05c White Lawn Waists, Sale price .............
25 doz. Ladies’ 75c White and Colored Waists, Sale price
5 doz. Ladies’ White Lawn Waists—samples ...............................

Ladies’ $1.25 White Lawn Waists .....................................................
Ladies’ $2.25 White Lawn Waists ......................................................
Ladies' $3.25 White Lawn Waists..........................................................
Ladies’ $4.75 White Lawn Waists ......................................................

5.48
4.48
3.98
3.25
2.98
6.48
5.48
4.98
3.98
1.98
65c.
48c.

75c to $3.00
98c.
1.75
2.75
3.75
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HIDE NOT THY HEART
4

HOUSECLEANING TIME IS APT.St. John, May 23, 1908.Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

MEET AT HARVEY’S TO-NIGHT
!

Sbs ^timing Simeg. iThis is my creed.
This be my deed—
“Hide not thy heart!”
Soon we depart;
Mortals all;
A breath, then the pall;
A flash on the dark— 
All’s done—stiff and stark 
No time for a lie;
The truth, and then die. 
Hide not thy heart.

To reveal many wants—New Furniture, New Oilcloths and 
Linoleums, New Carpets or Squares are needeJ to tone up 
,your home. We have just what you want, 
look around.
Ask to see our $28.00 side
board. It is a snap.

Ask to see our Buffet that Is 
selling at $40.00

i Rare snaps in Buffets and 
! Sideboards.

FOR.ft.
Your Holiday Outfit Come in andST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 23, 1908.I

In order that no one may be disappointed we are keeping our full staff of ; 
tailors on hand up to a late hour tonight, so those buying Ready-to-Wear Suits for 
tomorrow and the holiday can have any necessary alterations or pressing done for 
delivery tonight. You need have no fear we can fit you here. There is a fine 
stock of well Tailored Garments to select from at from $5 to $8 a Suit below your ; 

tailor's prices. !

The St. John Evening Times in published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
Company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

?

Leather seat dining chairs ir 
solid manoganvand q .artered- 
cut oak, at prices to suit your 
purse.

Forth with thy thought! 
Soon twill be naught, 
And then In thy tomb, 
Now is air. now is room, 
Down with false shame; 
Reck not of fame;
Dread not a man’s 
Quench not thy light, 
This is thy creed.
This be thy deed—
“Hide not thy heart!”

!

$5.00 to $22.00 
93c. to $10.00

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits,
Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits,

Also Hats, Caps, Skirts, Belts. Ties, Sweaters, Etc.

CARPET SQUARES.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry qualitie' 
in all sizes.

31

If God 1«. He made 
Sunshine and shade. 
Heaven and hell: 
rhis we know well.
1 «t thou believe7 

-, not deceive; 
orn not thy faith— 
'tie a wraith.

~?n it will fly. 
t hou who must die.

anything on this subject, as it was not 
the policy of the paper in which I 
writing to say much at that time that 
would be to the credit of the govern
ment. It may also be noted that The 
Free Press, the organ of the opposition in 
this province, seemed to have had much 
the same experience that I had, for, so far 
as I can remember, it did not accuse the 
government of being the father of an un
just or unfair system of preparing the 
voters’ lists.”

Turn now to another non-partisan 
critic, and note the following from the 
independent Toronto News:

"It is noteworthy that the Liberal Op
position in the Manitoba Legislature has 
offered no resolutions in condemnation of 
the provincial lists, and that the Oppo
sition at Ottawa invites public inquiry 
into the Manitoba system. Furthermore 
it is contended that the lists of Nova 
Scotia afford much more ground for sus
picion, and yet as they are prepared 
under Liberal auspices they are unaffect
ed by the Aylesworth measure. What 
the Consevatives allege, and apparently 
with sound reason, is that the adminis
tration at Ottawa proposes to disturb 
the provincial lists in provinces where1 
Conservative governments hold office and 
to take the advantages of these lists in 
provinces where Liberal politicians gov
ern. The Conservatives contend that 
there should be uniform Federal lists 
prepared under the authority of judicial 
officers or that the provincial lists for all 
the provinces, regardless of the party 
character of the local governments, should 
be accepted. This is the issue in its 
simplicity and when the record of the 
Liberal party is considered, the Conserva
tives position is unassailable.

“The Conservatives apparently do not 
even feel that they are Ixmnd to support 
the Manitoba lists, or to condemn the 
Nova Scotia lists. They stand for a uni
form principle, and for lists prepared 
by judicial officers. They resolutely op- 

crowded, and citizens are pose a measure which disturbs the exiet- 
the ing lists, mainly if not entirely in Con

servative provinces only. There ought to 
be enough sound 'public opinion in the 
Liberal contingent at Ottawa to secure 
the withdrawal of the bill in considera
tion of the record of the party, and in 
defiance of the petty western politicians 
who have forced this unwelcome situation 

do for the upon parliament. Sir Richard Cartwright 
has had a long and honorable public 
career. He was a splendid figure in the 
memorable contest over the old Federal 
Franchise Act. Could he not afford to 

| tell the Prime Minister that the process 
work fails in win- j of party stultification has gone far 

• ! enough? He would find that thousands
ter they are applicants for aêsis • 0f the old Liberal element would res- 

tup nereons and! pond to his challenge. How can Mr. Wil- 
There are ma ! ham Paterson, a high-minded and honor-
families wjiich through sickness or deatn j aye public man, justify this final at- 

to the end of tempt to destroy the historical character 
of the Liberal party, and to cover one of 
its best chapters with odium and con
tempt? Will Mr. George W. Ross, and 
Mr. McMullen, and Mr. Ellis, and Dr. 

referred to have Wilson and other veteran Liberals of the 
senate take this measure to their ancient 
bosoms and trample upon all their anci
ent professions? Can Sir Wilfrid I*urier 
at this stage of his career afford to cling 
to this bill and lend hie great authority 
to a proposal which shames the best 
traditions of the Liberal party? It will 
be a disgrace to our politics if parliament 
is dissolved over such a quèstion, and it 

is found to work jf impossible to think that the Premiers 
heart m in the struggle, and impossible 

American cities. The needy to believe that he is not secretly incen
sed at the small politicians who have 
manoeuvred him into this situation, and 
secretly in sympathy with the determina
tion of the opposition to force the with
drawal of the measure.”

i
was

English Oilcloths and Linoleums at 25c. 
up to 70c, per square yard.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,

\

$3.75 Hide not thy heart;
This is my creed,
This be my deed;
Faith or a doubt,
I shall speak out,
And hide not my heart.

—Richard Watson Gilder.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick’s Indepen-
ls an extremely reasonable 

price to pay for a

Women’s
Fine Quality
Calf Leather
Button Oxford

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Furniture and Carpst Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street
6
i IN LGHTER VEIN PainlessDentistry Men’s and

THE PROFESSOR.

The Doctor—“I have just had a strange 
A young woman, While dancing last 

night, nearly ruined a tendon in her foot.”
The Professor—4T see; strained one of her 

terpslchords.”
Boys’ Dongola y £ 
Laced Boots

ASSURED.
! progress 

vancement of our great THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN I 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

IN THE LONG AGO.

Wolsey had fallen.
_____ trying to dodge an automobile, he

explained, “and a roller skater ran Into me.”
The historians, however, with singular ob

tuseness, have persisted In placing the blame 
on Henry VIII.

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

J. ® T. BELL OF MONTREAL ACardinal 
“I wasI , Ï

Double soles and solid.a name that guarantees the finest 
materials and most up-to-date 
shapes. See this style they’re new

KNOCKED OUT.

The pugilist a moment dropped his guard, 
A stiff right-hander laid him on the floor 

And sent him Into dreamland. When ne 
awoke

Hie dream of Immortality was o er.

- The Best Kind 
of a

Summer Shoe

Tull Set of Teeth, $4.06
Better than any «6 eet elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,J33U1Smute
- - - - - -

~ THOSE HATS. j Cor. Charlotte and South Market St». 
1 DR. EDSON M. WILSON. PropHatNEEDED PREPARATION Nothing will wear like 

them. Made on a 
comfortable dressy 
last.

Widespread and flat.
What
Have they got 
Fixed to your frame?

Sections of trees,
Birds all aflame!
Flowers,
Wonderful 
Plants in the pot,
What 
Have they 
Gosh!
What have they net? ,Louisville Courier-Journal.

weather and
l With the return of warm

increased opportunities for men to 

cessation of the 

the indigent and un-

the
■work, there is asecure

CHOCOLATESbowers;/ Home Paint j
U There arc many little | 
F things about the home 

that could be brightened 
and improved by a little paint.

appeals for aid to 

employed. The
Salvation Army shelter

put on this hat? Men’s, all sizes, • $1.73 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5,

“ II, 12, 13, 1.40

is no longer 
not troubled by daily appeals for 

night’s lodging.
1.60

ATkissing made easy.price of a meal or a 

But, as surely as

€€

winter comes again, 
of the

He was young and bashful, and she was 
He was carrying a Open every evening,F The Sherwih- Williams Family paimt large^b^oQ 'head and a live pig In a

sack on his shoulder. ..

.he

h*”ohn’yen enuldb easil?* put' the pig on the and BrainIgj*&£
grun^'an' turn the tub on thetap o’ it, an' pond^, BexualWmiTUaa.BmünoM^a^

FINE NEW CAR FROM
grand trunk pacific

Splendid New Passenger Coach 
Reaches Boston.

recurrence 83 c*KM* s'*Scammell’s,there ’will also come a
ind the old appeals. Im- is made especially for that 

purpose.
old conditions

r whatever it may
this port and leaves here 

There are in ad- Francis Sr 1 
Vaughan

migration, 

west, brings to
- Comes in con- 

venient, small 
| packages, ready 
' for use. Can be 

BV scrubbed and cleaned. 
Is easy to apply. Comes 

in a6 good colors.
Ask for a sample card.

indigent personsmany
dition those persons

-

who spend as they

and ifin summer,go

19 KING jntorr.

SOLD »Y New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

or misfortune have come 

their resources.
It is well to think upon 

before the conditions 
again to be faced. Some provision should 

be made whereby persons seeking the 

week’s board 

kind to earn

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE

this subject long

25 Gprmain St. (Boston Journal, May 20.)
Gleaming with the brilliancy of fresh gold 

words "Grand Trunk Paclflc" | Hat Pins. Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc,

Ferguson ®» Pag£e
jeweler and PiSumd Dealers 41 King Streei

Don’t Decide leaf, the
atretched across the name panels of a splen- 

coach attracted much at-
■ price of a day’s meals or 

could be set at work of some
relieve the ordinary citizen 

and the drain upon his

a
did new pasenger
tention at the North station yesterday after- 

For the coach came In on train 134 
from St. Albans, Sherbrooke and the West, 
playing the part of pioneer In bearing the 
Grand Trunk Paclflc standard to Boston and 
New England. The name "Grand Trunk” 
has long been familiar to Bostonians, but 
the three-word title, “Grand Trunk Paclflc,”
Instantly arrested attention, and few who 
inspected car 1.000 could explain what the 
combination meant.

The Grand Trunk Paclflc railway la scarce
ly known to the average American, though 
it had long been a dream that became an ! 
actuality In 1903. Completed, It will be Can- ; 
ada’s national transcontinental railroad and
the only all-Canadian route. The company_______________________
was incorporated by an act of parliament In------------
1903, and le under agreement with the gov- gT XX7 O R TV 3
eminent for the building of a railway line Bj J gX. JCv W V/ **•
and Its operation wholly across and wholly • 
within Canadian territory. The main line 
mileage la estimated at 3,«00, and In addi
tion there will be constructed several branch
es of considerable length and importance, 
including a line south 199 miles to Fort Wil
liam and Fort Arthur, on Lake Superior, 
for the purpose of reaching navigation on 
the great lakes; also from the main line 
south 229 miles to tap the present Grand 
Trunk railway system at North Bay, Ont.

Branches are laid out to Brandon, Regina,
Prince Albert and Calgary, and to Dawson 
in the Yukon territory. A subsidiary com- 
pany for the purpose of building and operat
ing branch lines in addition to those pro
vided for in the Grand Trunk Pacific com
pany’s charter was incorporated in 1906 as 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Com
pany with a capital of $50,000,000. This au
thorizes twenty branch lines with a total 
mileage of 5,000 miles. J

The agreements between the Grand Trunk \

aaSSftfSSsâ'JBUÏ department stone
with the lines of a private corporation In j 
one system under the sole control, manage
ment and operation of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific company. This great undertaking sur- 
nasses in magnitude and Importance any 
plan of railway construction hitherto con
ceived as a whole, and ie intended to meet 
the pressing demand for freight and pas- 
senger transportation facilities caused by the 
vast tide of immigration seeking; the riches 
of earth and soil that lie so abundantly in the 
provinces and territories of the great Cana
dian Northwest. The eastern division will 
extend from Moncton to Winnipeg 1,800 
miles- the western from Winnipeg to the Pa
clflc 1,800 miles. It Is estimated that the 
cost of construction for the Eastern division 
will be $30,000 per mile, for the Canadian 
Rockies division $80,000 per mile, and for the 
io-called Prairie division $26,000 per mile.

This total makes for the building of the 
main line across the continent alone $123,- 
600 000 The Grand Trunk Paclflc Telegraph 
Company, which will wire the new system, 
is incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000,- 
000 and debenture stock for $26,000,000 is 
authorized to equip the system with roiling
StAnd this, in epitome, is what the beautiful 

coach with its gleaming name.

mi your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

-■

t, and thus 

of the annoyance i

pocket. Such a system 

well in some Your Eyesightie told where he can Special” Breadstranger knows or iigo to earn at least enough to pay hia 

board, and thus retain his sense of inde- 

If he refuses to avail himself 

further consid-

Till Canadian Fairbanks Co.s Some folks are wise or 
otherwise, but the wjMg 
are those who attend to

» rrB^ERby CB&C
rw.-* Optician, 38 Dock street

■
L United1pendence. a beautifully white 

milk loaf of the Home 
made style

The first important holiday of the sum
mer, which will occur on Monday, will 
find the people in the mood for general 
enjoyment. The weather for the past j 
two weeks has been of the kind that i 
turns one’s thoughts to holiday-making, j 
No doubt

St. John, N. B,$8 Water St,of it, then he deserves no 
eration—unless to be sent to jail and hard

labor.
conference between the cityPerhaps a

council and the Salation Army might lead 

to the adoption of a scheme that would 

work out well; or perhaps the aldermen 

own. The

AsK for-■

‘V Small Fire Crackers, 70 for lc. 
Fire Crackers, 20 for lc.

many people will go out of town j 
today to enjoy two days in the country j 
or on the river. Of those who remain 
the parks and the shore and the suburbs 
will doubtless attract many, while the 
athletic organizations offer special attrac
tions in the opening of the season of base
ball and athletic sports.

Robinson’s SpecialLarge
Cannon Crackers, 2 for lc.

Candles, lc, 3c, 6c each, 
the following Fireworks at lc 

Vesuvius,

can evolve a plan of their 

question is one of sufficent importance to 

be worthy of careful enquiry during the 

so that winter may find the ne-

Romqn 
We have 

each;—Red 
Grasehopper,
Rain,
Banquet, X Rays, etc.

just received one Case Sparklets direct 
from Germany, 9c doz.; 85c gross, whole- 

! sale and retail.

At Your Grocer’s or
SmallBeacon,

Golden Fountain, Golden 
Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Royal Robinson’s 4 Storest Bummer, 

ceaeaxy
cesflfully with the problem of the penni-

f Fire WorKs, Fire Crackers. Flags, Bamboo Fish
It would appear that one effect of the PoleS, BaSe Balls, BfttS, GlOVCS. Rubber

STtecoi^n^TTnTts pt^Lt lonZ Balls, Tennis Balls, Wall Paper, Window Blinds, 
rVCem^meïaiTeii^ Curtain Poles, Graniteware, Tinware,
to a large extent the drinking man Noj CrOCKetY Of CVCrY deSCriptiOD

man who drinks is always sure of a clear j 
brain and a steady hand, especially after] 

hard night’s drinking; and the employer ! 
who might be called upon to compensate 
for injury due to such a cause would be i 
very likely to insist upon the sobriety of 
all employes, as is already done on many 
railways and in many industrial concerns.

preparations made to cope suc-

173 Union Street Phone 1135*11 
417 flain Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

less work-hunters. 550-4»
1161

1964-31

j
THE OTTAWA DEADLOCK

A good deal of misinformation with re
gard to the Manitoba voters’ lists, as 
prepared under the Manitoba provincial 
act, is being published by the apologists 
of the Dominion government. It is worth 
while, therefore, to quote an authority 
not likely to be disputed. During the last 
provincial election campaign, Mr. Knox 
Magee, a well-known journalist, was chief 
editorial writer on the Winnipeg Tribune, 
which was opposed to the provincial 
government. In fairness to the govern- 

Mr. Magee, in his paper, the Sat-

U-S6 charlotteTeL rtti.

AT
SPECIAL SALE

Caps, Collars, Shirts, Ties, Etc| 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY at 

C H AS. McCONNELL, 577 Main Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WATSON Co’sa

of Hats,
i Cor. Charlotte and Union Street!Phone 1685

MAKE SODA WATER.
With a SPARKLET SODA SYPHON you can have SODA- 

WATER when and where you please.
ONE LASTS A LIFETIME.

ONLY 75c. EACH ----
CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 108 King Street 

Used as Last Resort, It fails to ; phone ssf successor to c. p. clarke

f
ft

HYPNOTISM TRIED 
TO CURE HICCOUGHS

è CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.ment
urday Post, writes;

“During the provincial campaign of last 
vear I wrote all the political articles 
in a Winnipeg newspaper that was^ di
rectly opposed to the return of the Rob- 
lin government to power. In digging up 
material for that campaign, I wont the 
limit. It was my business to dig deep in
to facts and arguments that could legi
timately be used to discredit the govern-1 Bridgeport,
ment. Much material to the govern- j Massinger, wife of a local physician, has 
ment’s discredit was found. Many argu- been suffering for seventeen days from a 
ments why the government should not contjnuous attack of hiccoughing, and in a 
be returned to power were given the. full- flnaI effort to save her from dying of ex- 
est publicity. Though I was then com- ; haU£?tion Dr. Charles C. Godfrey put the pa- j 
paratively a newcomer to the prov mce— |. t|ent under a hypnotic spell, trying the “sug-
or perhaps, because I was a newcomei l gegtion“ method of dealing with the affec-
to the province—I strongly suspected that ' tlon, and telling her the spasms would stop 

A a powerful argument aga.net the govern the patlent remalned ln a deep
" ment could be found in its method ot pre bypnotic sleep, the hiccoughing s’opped, but 

paring the election lists. Having this m as soon as she was awakened sufficiently to 
mind T sought out those who were un- , receive a suggestion as to the impossibility 
?• Ji (mvprnmpnt and who of the malady continuing the trouble returnedfriendly to the government ana wno aQd the suggestlon method falIed t0 stop lt_
would have an intimate knowledge con After a dozen unsuccessful efforts the at-
ceming the method of preparing the lists, tempt was abandoned.
nnd nlied them with questions designed Mrs. Massinger is extremely weak from 
nna pueu ” , , ... lf lack of sleep, due to continual hiccoughing,
to bnng out criticism of that method. It j ghe (g on the verge of nervous collapse, 
is oniv simple truth and simple wi,|cb. the physicians attending her eay, will 
iimtice to gay that I was unable to dig be fatal. She has been visited by several
J „ ,,f criticism concerning the New York physicians who have been sum-up one woid ot criticism concern ng cue | moned ,n con„uUation, but the remedies
system of preparing the voters lists ior they gUggested proved ineffectual, 
the province of Manitoba—though it was 
like drawing eye-teeth to get some of the 
partizans hostile to the government to 
confess that there was nothing in that 
system that was unfair or unjust. Under 
the,, circumstances I wae unable to write

■ Model Art Range, No. 8. « helee, high shelf, and water front. 
'Magic Art Range. No. 8, 8 holes, high she If, full nlehei plate. 
A complete line of second bend stoves, as good as nsw.

..$18.00
..$20.00•• M •••• •• ••

IIM. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. VEffect Remedy of Mrs. O. L. Cauliflower, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Cabbage, 
Massinger’s Illness. Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda

Onions, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes,Parsley,Mint,Fresh Straw
berries.

'Phone 1786.
I new passenger

Grand Trunk Pacific, meant to those 
knew who gathered to admire it yesterday at 
the North Union station.Conn., May 22.—Mrs. O. I*

J. E. QUINN, FISH f LEW ABOARD SHIP

Something for Sale i

Waterspout Provisions Steamer 
With Enough Edible Fish for 
Two Voyages.

pENNERY F.GGS !

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. New York, May 22.—“ ’Tis a tough water

spout that doesn’t blow some good,’’ said the 
chief cook of the Royal Dutch West India 
mail steamer Suriname yesterday, when the 
vessel docked at pier 1, North River In j 
proof of his contention he showed a refrig- { 
erator full of fresh edible fish, which had 
been dropped on the deck of the vessel last 
Saturday forenoon while the Suriname was 
in mid-ocean. ^ ,

“The air was full of flying fish, said the 
cook; “the fish were being chased by a 
school of porpoises when the waterspout 
broke just a few yards off the port bow. In 
ten seconds all kinds of fish which had been 
drawn Into the vortex of the spout, dropped

? no d aoout.’’
'Vhcre is enough fresh fish stored in the 

bests of the Suriname to last two round
_ , ;____ l—..-I hi lùan flalminfM

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.<

Special Lots at Special Prices.
LADIES’ BlacK Cotton Hose 
LADIES* Knitted Vests and Corset Covers from 
LADIES’ Knitted Cotton Drawers, Lice Trimmed 25c pair

15c, 2 pair far 25c.
10c Up.

ENCORE.

He—Is this the first time you’ve ever been 
ln love, darling?

She (thoughtleeslj—Yes, but lt’e so alee 
that 1 hope it won’t be the last.

%LT=,t.TS 59 Garden Street,A. B. WETMOBE,I

i.i.Ï■y

IF ITS JUST A

TOOTH BRUSH !
A multiplicity

No need to go elsewhereof
Kind and Price

The Prescription Druggist,
■37 Charlotte Street.“Reliable" ROBB,

\

il S i à Alt
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<WHOW THE PUBLIC HOUSE TRUST 
IS WORKING OUT IN ENGLAND!

Loss of AppetiteHAT TIPS
If common when the blood needa puri
fying and enriching, for then the blood 
fails to give the digestive organs the 

: stimulus necessary for the proper per- 
i formance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently 
It makes the

For Bargains
SEE PAGE

Are now in order as the season advances.
■S3See Our Panamas at $8.50 and $10.00 <

served last year to patrons. These places; ... ,
are public necessities. In one sense, it the medicine to take, 
is not necessary for anybody who runs a blood pure and nch, and strengtnenB 
hotel in England or anywhere, to sell li- j ay the digestive organs, 
quor in order to provide meals. But u][ h(mi UBed Hooa,, Sarsaparilla as a

meals at a reasonable price, it is neces- ; brother-in-law used It forblotches on hi. 
sary to sell liquor. Without liquor, there lace and was perfectly cured. He has not 
will be less patronage for even the meals, been troubled since.” Habold Parish, 
and accordingly less profit; but the main 
point is that the sale of liquor is in itself 
much more profitable than sale of food, UflAfl’S S a 1*83 D3 P111 £1 
and if the profit from liquor is used to j F*
improve the other accommodation of a Ig the worid'a great blood purifier and 
hotel, as it is need by the English Trusts, , , j nthe public gets a proportionate benefit, tonic. 100 doses one dollar.
The Trust aims to pay a dividend on its 
capital; but the dividend is limited to 5 
per cent. Any surplus goes to improve 
the accommodation of the inns.

On this continent, where the dispoei- 
ion is always to try short cuts to seem
ingly desirable public goals, the majority 
of temperance advocates aim to get tem
perance by enacting prohibition. At pre- j 
sent, this short cut is popular over eon- j
siderable of the continent, and possibly Shenandoah, sld London, May C.

over all of it within a gen-! Dora, Bid West Hartlepool, Mav 7.
TTorwfnl nf such victory Vera- "Id Huelva via N Y, Apr 24....... . . 0pciul “ „ Kanawha, sld. London. May 20.

prohibitionists may be inclined to Barks,
scorn such a comparatively mild campaign Anello, sld Trapani, Apr 21. 
for temperance as the Public House,
Trust scheme in England has opened. But ’ 
if there is anything certain on this earth Stmr. Galvin Austin, 2,860, Thompson, Bos- 
in public policies, it is certain that pro- ton, due 3.30 p. m.
, T,rov«,'l in flreat Coastwise. —Schrs. Lone Starr, 29, Oibson,hilntion is not going to prevail m ureat Margaretvflle; Hustler, 44, Hill, Windsor; ; 
Britain within a generation or two. lue Packet, 49, Reid, Harvey; Ethel May, 16, 
British temperament does not at any time Hudson, Parkers Cove, 
lend itself to sudden trial of drastic poli-1 
tical or social experiments; and in regard 
to the use of wine, spirts and beer, the; Coastwise.—Schr. 
ordinary political and social caution of the 
Briton must prove particularly slow-going 
where there is involved not merely the j 
great liquor vested Interest, but a eacri-j 
fice of something regarding' which every ]Englishman is persona^ particularly ! Watere.^O, Demmgs.^Nor-

thin-skinned and sensitive to a degree not spruce pjan^t jo,460 ft pine boards, 157,100 
paralleled among any other people on the spruce laths, 
face of the globe, not even among Can- ; 
adians or Americans, namely, individual 
liberty.

If there is to be advance of the tem- ; 
perance cause in England, it must for j LoBdon 
many decades yet be looked for, not; g]a Btmrs. Cassandra, Glasgow; Akerbus, 
in prohibition, general or local, but m ; Hull, 
other policies—and of such, we know of ; St. Stephen, May 22—Sld, tug Lord Kitchen
nothing which seems to appeal more to May j2_Ard> schr Margaret B.
common sense than Lora Urey e I rust Schwartz, New York.
idea. } Cld—Schr Wauiti, Musquodoboit; Emma E

Whtdden, New York; J W Hawthorne, Sheet 
Harbor.

Sld—Stmrs Mount Temple, Newport News, 
In tow of steamer Covington; Boston (Nor),

A pamphlet just issued in England giv
ing an account of “The Herts and Es
sex Public House Trust” indicates that 
that experiment in the liquor license line 
set on foot by Earl Grey before he be
came Governor General of Canada, is 
achieving a notable success. The such 
cess is more notable in quality than in 
quantity as yet, still there are now thir
ty-eight Public House Trusts in England, 
owning 206 houses—an experiment now 
on a eufficently large scale to offer, by its 
striking success, a promise that it will 
have a tremendously important future.

The Trust venture may be said to be 
based upon the view that while the abuse 
of liquor is a great public and private 
evil, the use of liquor will continue for a 
long time yet, and that humane and pub
lic spirited people should look for means 
to make the use as safe as possible, and 
particularly to make the places where 
liquor is sold retail not only as safe, but 
as publicly advantageous otherwise as can 
be. As the shortest cut to this, the 
English Public House Trusts aim to cap
ture public houses, in order to run them 
upon principles which will minimize the 
sale of liquor and improve the rest of 
the accommodation.

The first and very ingenious principle 
of control is to appoint for each inn or 
house captured by a Trust a manager 
who is made to profit by all the business 
except the sale of liquor. He is paid a 
salary, but in addition a commission 

the sale of food and non-alcoholic

Best Mat Value in Town

F. S. THOMAS, ;

Fashionable Hatter, 539 Main Street '
Peterborough, Ont.

St John, N. B.. May 23, 1908.
Q

u
.

GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAY—24th MAY ! 5

Our Store Is now stocked with many splendid lines. We can fit you out 
from head to foot. We have made great preparations for this summer’s trade

Special values in Men’s Suits, from $6.00 to $18.00
Hats from $1 to $2.50. Outing Hats from 35c to $1
Caps from 25cts to $1.50
Outing Shirts from 50c to $1.50
Underwear from 35c to $3.00
Men’s Leather Belts 25c to 75c
Neckties 15c to 50c. Shoes from $1.50 to $4.00, at the 

CASH CLOTHING STORK

-

SHIPPING
WILCOX BROS.,VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Dock t$t. and Market *Sq.may prevail 
eration or two. j

our

C. MAGNUSSON CO
73 Dock St, St John, N.B.

$1i ARRIVED TO-DAY.• 9
W

Open Every Evening. Skinner’s Carpet Wareroomsupon
drinks. Also, good food and temperance 
drinks are provided—and meals for all
classes at all times. Consequently, in the 
Trust public houses the sale of non-al
coholic refreshments increases, and the 
sale of liquor drops. In the Herts and 
Essex Trust houses, which number 14, the 
percentage of receipts from food and tem- 

drinks has risen to one-half of

T—Po«r Years’ Course for Degree of B. 8c. I

J
the SsUewiof Cearses ere uttered ; CLEARED TO-DAY.

Dora, Canning, Parrs-School of Mining .

SPRI NG 1908

A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brusss^ 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Lino'eums and Inlaid]
all widths and prices

>; Lone Starr, Gibson, Canning; Waldo 
Hooper, Lord’s Cove; May Bell, Black, 
ia; Mayflower, C’,. Hampton.A COLLEGE W APPLIES SOBtCE, 

AflBatcd to «sea's Dktm*J,
KINGSTON, ONT.

*—Chemietry and Mineralogy. 
c— Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
♦—Civil Engineering, 

s /—Mechanical Engineering. 
/^-Electrical Engineering. 
k—Biology and Public Health. 

Power Development.

/ i
CLEARED Y uim TERDAY.perance

the whole, where it used to be less than a 
quarter. Other points are that no sales 
of liquor on credit are allowed ; the li- 

law is rigidly observed (there has 
never, in six years, been a conviction re
corded against any of the fourteen houses 
of the Herts and Essex Trust); and a 
special point is made of harmless recrea-

U/-VV17 ______ tions in the houses, billiards, checkers,
ST. GEORGE’S BAKING POWDER dominoes, etc., but no gambling; a com- 

- LIMERICK PRIZE WINNER. fortable reading room, etc.
IK S# B4~ Why public-houses at all, an advocate

The sixth of the weekly prizes of $5.00 f prohibition may ask? Well, in the 
___ for the best line sent in each week forifourteen houses of the Herts and Essex 

Y O VIIV. St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick has | Trust one hundred thousand meals were 
been awarded to Miss J. M. McNeil, 2 

^ JTYE.S ? Inglis street, Halifax.

1

information, appty to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. cense SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Yarmouth, Kenney, Yarmouth, N. S.

DOMINION PORTS.
LIMERICK PRIZE Montreal, May 21.—Ard., stmr. Montrose,

«
-i

J.
/

June. It is further stated that owing to 
the present arrangement some of those j 
who have spent Sunday at Westfield and I
nearby places were obliged to walk to the Brow Head, May 21.—Stmr. Baltic, New 
city on Sunday rather than stay over un- York for Queenstown and Liverpool, 216 
til the following morning, when they ^«nsUwn'at 130 ï m.'^lday0'1^11’
would arrive here an hour too late tor _ Manchester, May 21.—Ard., stmr. iberian, 
their work. ! Boston via Liverpool.

„ , . .. ... WiMiam Mc4vity ! Carpets can be selected, mad.- up and stored until required.
ertson and family, while William McAvity this season, and there as at Westfield and Liverpool), Philadelphia; Oceanic (from 
and family, W. B. Howard and Joshua Ononette a number of new cottages are Southampton and Cherbourg), New York.
Clawson and family have engaged apart- being built. Among those who with their Southampton; May 20.—Ard., stmr. Teu- 
ments at Miss Roberts’. families have already Settled in their sum- tonic, New York via Plymouth and Cher-

At Westfield Robert Bartsch takes the mer houses are Di A. Pugsley, S. S. ; uv'erpool, May 22-Ard, stmr Empress of 
Maxwell cottage, John O’Keeffe will have Hall, P. D. Blanched, E. J. Armstrong Britain, Montreal, and Quebec, 
the Hueston cottage and D. J. Purdy wiB and C. A. Robertson, Judge wurich, : Malta May ri-Signanei.^stmr Em-|
go to Miss Lyons’ house. R. H. Robb American consul, who last summer oc- j p Queenstown, May 22—Sld, stmr°° Celtic, 
will shortly occiipy hie own villa. A. B. copied the Fraser house, has taken a I fr0m Liverpool, New York.
Gihnour is occupying J. Willard Smith’s cottage in the pax*'. J. M. Robinson's ^Liverpool, May 22—Sld, stmr Virginian, 
cottage Harry Dunn, with his sister, new villa is situated on the Henderson Montreal.
Mrs. Morrison, go to L. C. Prime’s cot- property, on the Gondola Point road and 
tage] Harry Ellis to the Colfield cottage a new cottage to bqjserected on the Nefch- 
and B. R. and Alexander Macaulay will erwood College grounds will be occupied 
again occupy their own summer homes., by Miss Gauong am§ Miss Pitcher, the
Mr McGregor has built a pretty new vil- principals of the school. - -1 „ „ . , . _ _

... /• .. , The tennis eoitrt is being overhauled Suez, May 21.—Ard., stmr. Wray Castle,la near Westfield station. __ lne tennis court is oemg overaauiea Hlogo etc for Boston and New York.
Those who summer in Westfield and and put in shape and the work will pro- New York, May 22—Cld, stmrs Etruria, 

the vicinitv complain bitterly of the train bably be completed in a few days. ! Liverpool; Edda, Hillsboro; St Louis, South-
service, which they say is anything but Another summer resort which eontinues | ^P^Bçhrs LuoRa. Granville Ferry; Win- 
satisfactory—until about the middle of to grow in popularity is Millidgeville the ] Vineyard Haven, May 22—Ard and sld,
V,me—giving no chance whatever to the ! home of the R. K. Y. C., and one of schr St Bernard, Hanteport for New York. 
vounger"peOple, many of whom are obKg-lthe loveliest spots within easy reach of Ard-Schrs Arthur M. Gibson, New York
ed to be in the city and at work at 8 the city. Here, as at other summer re
o’clock in the morning, thus making it 
necessary for their parents either to re
main in town or keep Up both a summer 
and a city home until the middle of

MONDAY MARKS
OPENING Of THE

SUMMER SEASON

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
BRITISH PORTS.Montreal bank clearings this week showed 

a decrease of $3,200.600.
1908 ....... ..........................
1907 ...................................

We perfect Sight with GLASSES 
properly fitted.

C. W. TITUS,
, Ophthalmologist and Refracting Optician, 

120 Main street, 74 King street, 
MONCTON. ST. JOHN.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains In the latest novelties.

$28,466,576
31,700,609
21,968,8951906

Continued from Page One.
It is astonishing to find how far a few 

gallons of Ramsay’s Paints will go to 
make a house look fresh and sunny. Ev
erybody should see the fine color cards 
with suggestions for painting and the 
stock carried by F. A. Young.

$

A. O. SKINNERWESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
Special Annual Photo Sale for holiday 

(25th) only. Two dozen $6.00 cabinets on
ly $4.00 Dozen and a half $4.00 cabinets 
only $3.00 Other bar-gins. Come early, 
rain or shine. Bring the baby.—Lugrin 
Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Established A. D. 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.
The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

U

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, May 21.—Ard., stmr. La Lorraine, 

New York.
Huelva, May 16.—Sld., stuir. Barlswood, 

Boston.

Miss Jennie Green accompanied by her 
uncle Will am J.* Usher left for Yarmouth 
this morning.R. W. W. FRINK,

NOTICE.Manager. Branch St. John, MB ST. JOHN. N. B. ■PK0NE 26»rrtHE OFFICER’S AND M-EMBJ0RS OF 
X Peerless Lodge No. 19 I. O. O. F. are 
requested to meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 81m- 
ond street, on Sunday, 24th Inst, at 2.80 
p. m. sharp, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of their late brother. James Mc- 
Avlty,

Members of sister lodges are respectfully 
requested to attend. Dress, black suit, silk 
hat, white tie, white gloves and badges.

By order of N. G.,
E. N. STOCKFORD, 

Rec. Secy.

Place your Fire Insurance with
YVe undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.s« Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

MACMJM i FOSTER. SI. Mm. N.B for Summerside; Lucille, Edgewater for Yar
mouth ; Chas H Buckley, Windsor for New i 

sorts, both houses and gardens are bemg York; Florence Shay, 8t John for do; Irma 
put in shape and needless to say numer- ! Bentley, Port GreviHe for Fernandina. j 
ous enjoyablç functions have been plann- j y^»s8«d—Schr Norman, St John for New 
ed for the summer. City Island. May 22—Bound south, schrs

It was stated recently Jjy a summer re- Preference, St John via Bridgeport; Abble 
-f irmiJoeville that about tb. nn- c Stubbs, do; Vere B Roberts, Weymouth, aident ol MiLUdgevine mat anout me on Bound east—Stmr Ernesto Hardi, New York 

ly room left for summer cottagers was on, f„r Miramlchi.
the main road. I Calais, May 22—Sld, bktn Mary Barry,

The pretty residence of J. Fraser Gre- Shp"^nadrbo£ay 22_cl4, ,chr Almeda WIUey 
gory is being undersheatùea with a view ; for gt John.
to making it warmer when the autumn Boston, May 22—Sld, stmr Boston, Yar- 
daya draw to a close. Mr. Gregory is, mApt^erp 
also having his tennis court put in shape j g;in MontrcaL 
and he ia planting a plum and apple or
chard as well as vegetable gardens. The 
grounds surrounding F. E. Williams’ prêt-
ty villa will be greatly improved this year „ Reforol Oo
by the addition of a lilac hedge. In<,ran1, 2,339> R Reford * Co'

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rutherford went to Brigantine.
Millidgeville for the summer on Wed- Marconi, 199, J. Wllllard Smith, 
nesday last; Mrs. Vroom and Mrs. Sim- Schooners,
ends have been there since the first pf Aldlne, 299. A W Adams.
May, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gre- AbMe A Bva Hoopor Kg R O Elkin.

* , i ... w j -»r ty Cora Green. 236, J H Scammell ft Cvgory go today, while Mr. and Mrs. Hor- Cora May> ^ N c gcotL
ace King and the Mieses Murray will pro- C J Colwell, 82, A W Adams, 
bably move out within the next week or Dara 402,^J^ W^Smith.

„ , , _ , Barf Grey, 379, J W Smith.
Steve Matthews has tine season offered Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
Jennie O, 98, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 98, N C Scott.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, master.
Lotus, 98. A W Adams.
Pendleton’s Satisfaction, 459, J H Scammell 

ft Co.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin 
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo, III, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Three Sisters. 275, J E Moore.

Roberts, J W Smith.
120. A W Adams.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S.
L. J. EHLERJ,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

IRepresenting English Conmpenles

Lowest Current Rates.

For The Children CASH BARGAIN SALE*
FOR THREE DAYS OF

WALL PAPERS
May 20—Sld, stmr Lake Mlchi-

>LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Ready-Made Summer Dresses 
and Reefers.

■;T>
i

For Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms 
Libraries, Bedrooms and KitchensChildren’s Colored Dresses.

Navy Blue Polka Dot Mother Hubbard, 

40 cts.

Mother Hubbard, in light prints, 56c. 

and 70 cts.

Waist Dresses in light Check Ging

hams, 65 cts.

White Pique and Duck, $1.00, $1.36, 

$1.75.

Chambray Waist Dresses, $1.00.
Navy Blue Stripe and Polka Dot Sail

or Suits, $1.95 and $2.16 .
White Russian Dresses, $1.40 and $2.25. 

Slightly soiled Waist Dresses, White 

Lawn, $1.00.

Check Ginghams, Dutch Neck, $2.10.

and $2.65.

A large assortment of White Lawn 

Dresses, lace and embroidery trimmed, 

65c. to $5.25. For all ages.

/ 25 Patterns of 10c. to 25c. retail at 5c. per roll
28 Patterns of 12c. to 35c. retail at 7%c. **
45 Patterns of 20c. to 40c. retail at 10c.
38 Patterns of 25c. to 65c. retail at 12^c. “

Borders to match.

Hhis Millidgeville cottage for sale.

don’t eim-you go shopping 
ply say “A pound of tea,” because you 

better tea, more delicious tea, 
if you only ask for “jSfdada.”

When All side wall patterns.
can secure

SALE OPENS THIS MORNING!
If you once try the Ungar Laundry 

way of cleaning linen, etc., you *will 
never allow any other method. ’Phone 
58 for a team to call.

CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHTV

REID BROTHERSi Vere B
W K £WW<‘t. ’Tuck. 395. J A Gregory. 
Walter Miller, 117. N C Scott JI

56 KING STREET 
Measure your rooms before you come.CHARTERS.

Special Sale
OF

WAISTS
Norwegian stmr. Uniform, 2,278 tons, from 

and Campbellton to West BritainDalhouste
or East Ireland with deals, 32s. 6d., May- 
June; Spanish stmr. Ernesto Hardi, 1,764 
tons, from Miramlchi to West Britain or 
East Ireland with deals, at or about 35s., 
May-June; British ship Glooscap, 1,721 tons, 
from Restigouche to Rosario, p. t. ; Battle 
line steamship Pandosia has been Axed to 
load cotton at Wilmington, N. C., and Sa
vannah, for Rotterdam and Leith at 23s. 9d.

sition, entrance to Weet Quoddy roads, was 
replaced May 16.

Old Gilley Ledge buoy, reported adrift 
May 19, will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

Montgomery Point spar buoy, out of posi-

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Boston, May 21.—Ship Pass of Balmaha 

(Br.), Rafuse, owned by the River Plate 
Shipping Co. of Boston, is overdue from 
Leith to this port, being 51 days out. On 
April 23 she was spoken in lat. 47, Ion. 32.

Stmr. Philadelphian (Br.), which arrived 
yesterday from London, will steam for Liv
erpool, instead of London.

$4.50 Silk Waists,
tion in Damarlscotta river, will be replaced 

NOTICE TO MARINERS. | as soon as practicable.
John’s Rock spar buoy, reported adrift 

Portland, Me., May 20.—Sail Rock whist- May 19 from Luckses sound, will be replaced 
ling buoy reported dragged to S. W. of po- as soon as practicable.

Now $2.75
These Waists are made of fine 

quality, and are up-to-date iiÿ every 
particular.

White Lawn Waists frees 35c to 75c
All Excellent Value.Children’s Reefers Smart Dress Hats

$4-00 Up. $5.7 5Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
In Cardinal, Navy and Cream, trimmed 

with braid and white pearl buttons, $3.75.

Pique Reefers and Long Coate, $1.00, 

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.65 to $2.85. Some 

trimmed with Hamburg Insertion and 

Embroidery.

Children’s Cashmere Coats, $3.00 to 

$6.20. With cream satin applique trim

ming, $7.00, $8.00, $9M.

282 Brussels Street.
For the Holiday and commencement of the 

Summer Season we have prepared an exquisite 
collection of New Dress Hats In each prevailing 
Model and every conceivable trimming effect. 
The best, the newest, the most reasonable.

L

*DELIVEREDONTARIOTHE f
CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR, TOO. Fire Insurance Co’y

61-2 Charlotte Street 
and Smythe Street

/
LADIES* ROOM Lowest Rates, 

Non-Tariff.
Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. t.

Ode*, m Prime*. M. ’Plum* m.

i |ffe '
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.t SATURDAT^MA^g^Jt^_______________

Bargains
For Saturday and Monday at

f
6

AMUSEMEMTS
:

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
.

n
“A LORD FOR ONE DAY” |

The funniest motion photo ever made—Story of a tramp who found a 
nobleman’s letter of introduction, and used it 

*•» __1,000 feet of merriment,

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. Scream After Scream of Laughter !?

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.-THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. "

WAIMT AD. STATIOIMS__1 Choice Potatoes, 15c. a pk.
Beet Bermuda Onions, 6 lbs. for 25c. 
Lemons, 15c. a dozen.
A 28c can of Cocoa for 19c.
Canned Corn, Peas and String Beans, 

8c. a can.
3 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for

German Mustard, 2 bottles for 25c.
A £ lb. can of Mellow Tobacco, worth 

35c. a lb., for 15c.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c a lb.
And many others too numerous to men- 

tion.

16—TIMESr
t

»

THE STORY ■ DU" "THE MUSIC TEACHER"i

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECUSTOM TAILOR 25c.Times Wants Cost A new Pathe comedy of the most laugh- 
Lots of rollicking fun andTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3.

A sumptuous picture telling Lord Al
fred Tennyson's charming story of the 
Puritanical father and the Secret Mar
riage.

TT- O. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
JlL Street, Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches ; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

able type.
I fine scenic effects.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

VICTORIA. DAY!ENGRAVERS
WArLDr^\RpOp^OJa,rBtLO^0-iFtt

W^yB^uT,N°NNC&B;à,B?Bji3Ag

HAPPY SCHOOL DAYS• C- ^Vat^MUM 4—FEATURE PICTURES—4
De Witt Cairns’ Return

Shows start 10 a. m. and continue until 10.30 p. m.

F gravera. 59
mO RENT.—ONE-HALF OF DAVENPORT 
JL house, Gilbert’s lane; containing seven 
rooms and bath room; also stable accommo
dation for horse and carriage if necessary. 
Apply R. J. WILKINS. 1218-5-28
mo”LET.—LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 

or without board. 158 Duke street.

I

3FRUIT-WHOLESALE Main street.
%

TXTANTED.—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM AND 
VV work in coal and wood yard. Apply G. 
8. COSMAN, & CO., 238 Paradise Row.^.Cmltoe^^umb^C^ba^^er: 

eie 1792-U.tC'j. o!“ WILLETT, 8P51Can<T'53 Dock

1199-5-27 116S-6-23
Phone APPLY

MACHINE
1188-5-25

TXTANTED.—FURNACE MAN.
W UNION FOUNDRY & 
WORKS, LTD., St. John, West.

mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
J- at Ketepec, on C, F. R. Enquire W. F. 
GODARD. 134 Prince William at, 1154-tI

mo LET—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
X rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street.

1139-5-26
ADB. an* ieroe receipts tor same.

A8 Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta
in, immediately telephoned to this 

__ e and if received before 3:30 p. m.

Times Wants may be left at these eta-; 
en, «me daring the day or even- 

|g prompt careful 
jj, jQBfc <llyoct to The Time®

City Hall 
CARLETON TheatrePalaceTXTANTED.—BOY 15 OR 16 YEARS; MUST 

VV be smart and a good worker; good place 
intelligent and active lad. Apply H. ».

Lancaster Heights. 1174-tf

4FURNITURE REPAIRERS. y •«
■ to an 

ORUIKSHANK,URNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX
°^SytUroVbUI,rw^s

„ doors. Prompt attention to all 
SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Resi-

I make a 
and screen 
orders, 
dence, 72% Waterloo.

mO LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 84 
X Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, ’phone 262-2L lH8-tf Harrison and Moffattr HELP WANTED-FEMALE

TXTANTED.—KITCHEN OIKIL.AND FAB LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM.
VV try cook: good wages. WANNAMAK- 'X wltb boar(i. u ORANGE ST. 912-2mos
ER'S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlotte street _____ ___________________________ _—--------------

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
J. building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
lor wholesale business. Apply te OHO. B. 
F AIR WEATHER, Prince William ^street.

Will conclude their engagement with a reproduction 
of their most laughable skit

“TOMMY ATKINS”
HOUSE TO LET—DRUNKEN STATUE 

—EXPLOSIVE CALF—FARMER’S 
DAUGHTER.

Mies Marjie Lee will sing "Springtime Dear.”

'A /GASOLINE ENGINES
ASOLINE ENGINES.—DON’T BOY A 

G chtop engine hut get one with a two 
years' guarantee. See our 7% , oeO.
engines. No valve® to get out ‘jL-xiOFIELD- 
E. FAIRWEATHBR, agent (SCHOFILUJ^ 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st, In Myers ma
chine shop._______________ _________ ______
mURN ~YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A OAS- 
T ollne launch at small cost TRASK 
engines to fit all kinds Jhe L. M. TRASK 
CO., 29 Dock st. St John, N, B. _

.
TXTANTED—EXPERIENCED SALESGIRL. 
W Apply H. G. MARK (the Parisian), Un
ion street. 1226-tf

: r «•

Motion PicturesTXTANTED—A RELIABLE WASHWOMAN, 
VV either to work at home or to come one 

Apply between live ami^g

mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
i site Riverview Park. Douglas annuo. 
Apply 449 Main street______________ 523-tt

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
1 bouae No. 242 Germain street hot wa
ter beating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine * Fiaber- 
tes DepartmenL Telephone No. 445. 37I-LL

CENTRE: The Truant—There! I knowed I forgot 
somepin. I orterive went to school to-SOS Union st. 

Ids Princess St. 
(44 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

day a week, 
o’clock, 272 Rockland road.M. Price.

Muepee B. Brown 
B. J. Olek 
Goo. P. Alien 
S.CHugh.s * Co.,109 Brussels St. =

day.
TXTANTED.—A PASTRY COOK AND KIT- W chen girl. Apply to BOSTON RES
TAURANT, 20 Charlotte st. 1221-5-tf

I
$.

OPERA HOUSErailroads and steamersTXTANTED.—SHIRT STAROHER, COLLAR 
VV ironer and fancy ironer. Apply at once, 
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 1208-6-24

groceries •o*

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETNORTH BHD: STORE-COR. GERMAIN AND
street now TOTT rANADIAN

• pACf^C

mHE NEW 
X Britain 
of first-class groceries.

XXTANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL;W one chamber girl and one kitchen girl.
1219-0-25»

387 Mala St. 
OOS Main St.. 
S37 Main St. 

±9 Main St. 5
UMMER COTTAGE AT BAYSWATER, 

Enquire MRS. McRAE, 
1178-5-28

,.UL Bohan 
T. J- Duriok 
Robt. B. Coupe 
B.J. Mahoney

s 5.with stove. 
Bayswater. Matinee and NightT.-S-rtIRL FOR GENERAL WORK IN A 

U small family at Hampton. Address with 
references, to MRS. E. A. SCHOFIELD, 
Hampton Village, N. B. 1216-5-29

hardware _________
PERFORATED .^sÏATS.^mFTOB.EOT
|ish8hSm^.inSh«llac.

-sr- pD»ir'olwuH"

BAY SHORE.
mwo SUMMER COTTAGES ADJOINING 
X Seaside Park, partly furnished F. E. 
DE MILL 1163-5-23

aiÊ

MAY viaoeiA »ayWEST END: TXTANTED.—COAT MAKERS. VEST MAK- ] ^
VV era and a busheler, at once. Steady ; SUMMER 

Oak Hall, SOOVIL BROS. LTD. | ^ with
Bayswater.

i COTTAGE AT BAYSWATER. 
store. Enquire MRS. McRAE, 

1178-5-26
* C'“",“'usc.r:;.~.i. vi-

Twenty - Fourth;

leigh House, or ring Rothesay 15-5. 1195-5-26

TUESDAYCP. C. Wileon, Corner
Union and Rodney ICE Ü RETURN TICKETS AT

to,.«as®*»’ ,si5™~a
nuality unsurpassed; stored and 

handled Under best sanitary çondmoM. «» 
Union street, West, St John, N. ti. rnuuo 
West 24; West 27-2L

? say. 
wages.
Prince William st

^ ^’^Uw and Towerr Single FareHi The Beautiful bown-East PlayFOR GENERAL 
to Mlllidgeville for 
MacRAE. ««tag

TXTANTED.—GIRL 
VV housework to go 
summer. Apply MRS. 
street

lower cove : On Sale May 28, 94 and S5 
Good for return OH May 26

Between All Stations In Canada 
East of Port Arthur

? 297 Charlotte SL BOARDINGp.J.Donohue. Along the -mis how de guy wotiron founders ”7ASo£IRALpp,y m°Kine -Sggg PLEASANT room WITH BOARD, 2« 
X King st.. West End. 1210-O-28

“Wot puzzles me 
get* up dese earns knows de answers his- 
self.” ■ .—.—a,

VALLEY:

chlnlsta, Iron and Brass Founders.

A CCOMMODATION FOR 2 BOARDERS 
A at MRS. KELLY’S, 178 Princes.®^st.^

65 Garden St. 
44 Wall St.Chas. K- Short, 

t. F. Wade.
iwk. WASS7tn SS^wS^als^S

___ ______ ____ taken; paid while learning. Apply at once
xmano ltd . MF*, of CAST IRON 107 prince William st., METROPOLITAN 

J 5oKnS Also Metal Work tor WAi3T COMPANY. ’ U66-5-23
Buildings, Bridges “^lneMgto 184 TXTANTED.—AT ONCE 2 WAITRESSES;
Estimates furnished^ and.^19 Sydney SL W' also Brst-class pastry cook. Apply 
Brussels street, «face, n ana a j WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Char-

: lotte^street^----------------------------------------- - ^ -POCKET BOOK CONTAINING
ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- between Winslow sL and the sta-

malds. Always very best places and vle Rodney st. terry, Water and Dock
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea, gtg j^n<ier will be réwarded on returning to 
and lunch. 47 Germain street _ j thl*s office. 1212-0-25

Kennebec
lw. B. Howard, D.FX, CP.R., SL John, N. B.

ffOAR DING.—THREE GENTLEMEN OR 
ladies, 21 Cliff st. 1160-5-24BFJHRVILLB: 

O. D. Banson. _______ Telephone SubscribersFairvlUa
&LOST wT, ÏÏBÏÏ?»

Main 154-22-Bogart, W. W., residence, 64
^Rothesay 23-4—Beard, Mrs. J. W., residence 
Rothesay.

Main 
A Barker
'Main 2167—CowglU, F. B., residence, 165

vripw oast.
Main 2168—Christie, J., residence, 26 Peters. 

1659-21—Olerke, RobL, residence, 29

Staged with All Special Scenery

Clever Character Specialties. 
Bright Musk and Comedy.

TeL 96*. T
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS Q.AMERICAN DYE WORKS

GET LEATHER OF 
to 266 Union 

TeL 45.
F YOU WANT TO

anIWM-d PETERS, "proprietor.CITEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF T BT all kinds done in reasonable time; * ;
j-.i.w nf cents’ wearing apparel. Our, street. iroceS to i^f^t AMERICAN DYE WORKS* 

COMPANY^ ’Sone, works, 541-41; ’phone. -

XXTANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP-1 T' VV ers in tailoring department. Apply te _|j 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

M,^,Ua?k0L?bRer°^eRI^.arT6é 

^ buckles. Will flnde^leave at Times Office
txtanted'^thme girls for out of t 03T~X gold ciiff” link with the
W town homes; good homes; good wages, initial “W,” between Britain st and
also general girls for city. Apply MISS 0uera House. .Finder return to thisBOWMAN, 111 Princess street 83 U office i 1200-5-22

603-22—Bain, Mrs. Elizabeth, residence

LIQUOR DEALERS Seats now on sale.■ V V Tar»
office. 1323. ‘eP

MCwSJe *Llquo“^S
Æ Pere YcZ B^ndlM^ 

JanTsplrURmE=?cAl2nL^l^andAs2es«^

HOTELSUi* ■ Main 
Pitt 

Main
EMain i^Coster, Mrs. G. G., residence, 96 

Union.
Main 

Main.
Main

^West* 8^21—Donovan, M., Meats & Vege
tables. Rodney, W. B.

Main 1830-11—Duncan, Alex., residence, ira
Paradise Row. __ ___.. ~-r

Main 2163—Green, Ernest, residence, 37b
UMa?n 1048-21—Gallagher, J. P., residence, 

Harding, C. E., residence, 58
Queen.

Main
C Main 493-31—Horsman, C. H., residence, 248

mMatn°a2im-21-Hop, Lee., reeldence a 
Paradise Row, number changed from Main 
603-21 to Main 2071-21 ^

Main 2171—Jordan, Prank N., residence, 13 
Holly.

Main
Douglas Ave.
9071-11 to Main 563-41.

Main 1629-11—Murphy, Peter, residence, 15
DMa'l’n 70-21—McCormick, Hugh J., residence,

CMata°°'fe-21—McLean, Archibald, residence, 

100 Elliott Row.
Rothesay 21 

Riverside.
Main 595-12—Rutherford, O. A., residence, 

Mlllidgeville. _ „
West 300-42—Shane, B., residence, Mana-

Wlf^flM5^42^-Simonds, E. Frances, Millidge- 
villë, number changed from Main 59o-12 to
MMain951963-21—Townshend, C.H., residence, 

"Ah! my boy, are you sofond^school IST^Wrtg^ Tapley> p B_ reglden=e. 296

1 “No^°sirf But X got a excuse for bein’ ^^“^Jl-Wayne, Gilbert A., residence, 

late today an’ I can’t use it.” 3®MstnW5^-i£-wmtams, F. E.. residence,

Mlllidgeville.^ NISBET, Local Manager.

ARCHITECTS__________
W79, NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
B cesa street St John, N. B. Phone 74L

729-11—Calms, E. H., residence, 198GENERAL 
690-1 L

IRL8 WANTED. APPLY 
U PUBLIC HOSPITAL. ROYAL HOTELFOUND
A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A one-third prolt quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write

sf&ssn.
4L 48 AND 45 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond 81 Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY*

2169—Chase, A. & H., Groceries, 233rfjV>UND.—ON PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
* Wednesday. b a -m ^money; owner

1214-6-21
1809-22—Cbesley, J. C., residence, 28jART STORES can have same 

NBR’S, 58 King streetIRON FENCESnlCTURBS. FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT
KEse «rbdgp3'£&
1 Paradise Raw. opp. Hawker Drug Store

Agent, 796 Mato street

“Goin’ to school, Jimmie?”
“Yep. You see,, I ain’t got no fish 

hooks nohow.”

T7S0UND.—A POCKET BOOK WITH MON- 
“ ey; apply UNION FOUNDRY AND 
MACHINE WORKS, or In evening at 54 
City road. " 1215-6-22

W. E. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.SITUATIONS VAÇANTATTORNEY-AT-LAW FOR SALE ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST) 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

SCHOOL
CLQSSt»

TeroMf.

livery STABLES TXTANTED.—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH-_______________________
VV rooms for us at home; waste space in -v-vjjvF DOMESTIC, NEW HOME AND 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yleia wheeler & Wileon sewing machines;

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess' street 
opposite White Store.__________________
X7WR SALE.—DRIVING MARE; ROADS 12 
X miles an hour; kind; city broken; price 
$100. BRICKLEY’S STABLE, Pitt street

Permanent A Mortgage Bld., J. A.
1595-22—Holder, S. J., residence, 33I

terms moderate. 130 charlotte atprietora. Telephone 142L R. 180 cnarmw.— j

«
Phone 1387.

Canada
BARRY. D. W. McCormick, Prop.4_

Uhe DUFFER INbaggage transfer_____
22 7 .remma. GENERAL CARTAGE
S’ AientWGennato street ’Phone 1696. 
Way side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.

MISCELLANEOUS
. V 1 563-41—King. Fred O., residence. 98

number changed from Mam FOSTER, BOND A CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.Times Wants CostBros., props.

For 1 day, lc for each woro.
” 2 days. 2c tor each word.
»» 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
»• 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _________________________

John He Bond» Managerr<HEAP QUICK AND RELIABLE
Sty Amoving’ ,"9 tom”u^e, r^l-

^'boatalndta^n^WHI^fTEXI^KSS
CO., 65 Mill street ’Phone e 622 and 634.

LUMBER A T A BARGAIN—FIRST-CLASS 15 H. P. 
A boiler and engines and all fittings for steamboat.’ Apply T. J. GOODWIN «Vic
toria at 1206-6-27

=/,TTIGHEST CASH PRICKS PAID FOR 
H Lumber. Send me list of what you have 

sell. THOS. NAGLE, 63% Dock Street 
Main 991 and 1975.

PUMPSto 
'Phones -Robson, W. L., residence,1710R SALE.—A SNAP; TWELVE HUN- 

X dred yards of dress muslin, choice pat-
%doŒ;&t0cTr,^=3MaVr

1204-D-Z7

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps anJ 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers anj 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Genu 
tjifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

>2CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Graham! cunninoham a naves- 
6»Tul Second Hand Carriages and 
iîpre» WUgons tor «le. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.______________

terns; 
114c. J.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS TXTANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 

W room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress “FLAT.” care Times.

FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM- 
with cylindersT HAVE

rfSS %herenmgM;
!tanto«UnTelib.«B^IXHA“!°524-5:

SALE.—NICE DRIVING HORSE. 
Call evenings, 65 Britain st.

1177-5-22

23-tf E. S. Stephenson ® Co.
T ODGINQS. — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Xf rooms; permanent or transient Apply 
6 Charles street 1201-6-26

XXTANTED.—SUMMER BOARDERS; CAR- 
W riage to attendance. Apply MRS. HOW
ARD BBLYEA, Glenwood, Kings county^. ^

DON’T WAITCARPENTER
till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then % 
will be too late to secure a policy fromPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING__ y THORNE. CARPENTER, BSTIM-

windows attended to, at hhop 114 1-2 SHOPl

F°Rc
cheap. HE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SUDETT CD

MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

T AWTON'S PAT«ES STABLES—P. E. IS- -j-vij» SALE.—THREE-STORY HOUSE INfe TSafflVT Ü ^ r,uNr°C EpnadrticWuïïrab6sddrdes“ 5.

street ’Phone 925. _____ Times Office. _____ _________ 1161-5-22

T710R~SALB.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
X Apply 652 Main street________ 1082-6-4

T710R SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 

rchased from late Charles Bayard eatota. 
carpets, etc. Hanging lamps hall- 
O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

t-ni.' DO IT NOW
Chief Office for Maritime Provtooee, 

97 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

DOG. •XTOTICB Is hereby given that appllca- 
JN tion will be made at the present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly for the 
nasslng of an act to confirm an Issue of 
L, thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, In the 
Parish of Lancaster, In the City and County 
of Saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual school meet-
Lnd authorized by an order of the Board of 
Education dated the 25th day of March, A. 
D 1908.

Dated May 4th, A. D. 1908.
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors. 
1069-5-31

CAST OFF CLOTHING ;
)XTOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 

JL tral location. Address JACK, care 
Times office.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT■ t.ntkd TO PURCHASE—GENTLE-

LYOHS THE ADVERTISER23-tf

PS^n«rkBFSrrEB|: BOABD

Hïïr«wïïa?a5îÆ3
^provlmentsetot0facnitat«toontractOTS’ work. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.

Box 203 • • Eta John. *•

late advertising 
°w

held on June 15 lastpu
St. Fr—er, meet 4oves,
price.RIGGERCOAL AND WOOD TIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
A- ture repollshed and 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

OBERT P. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC- 
lifts and all kinds of splic-

LYON9 
SPECIAL 
able KMOlte.

.1 
[ * I

-—p/iiT—i All NOW DISOHARG- 
aCOTCH anthracite coal as vu

•Same^s. ucgivern. Agent, 5 
Mill Street Telephone 42. ________
^&rôTïôâLlüriâ~Mm mixed SILVER PLATING
K a.rd wood Heavy soft wood and kind-_______________________________________________
Mg, ^rtectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mtoudta OLD, SILVER, NICKEL COPPER AND 
«.ft roaL O. S. COSMAN * CO., 238 Paradise ^ Bragg plating. Chandeliers, Lamps, etc., 
Row, 'Phone 1227. ________________ made to look like new. Tableware cleaned
•pRANCIS KERR GRONDINESd& TAYLOR, 24 Waterloo St.
ï«dW0^lGniri^Ato 'Springhlll 'Phone 1,5^11.________________________

Soft Coil .. Telephone Main 1304.___________ —

ïjmM'LH.MTb.iïï;

OR Y. LTD.. ’Phone 251.

J R. ialty of heavy _ 
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street. Correspond wfth me

•alee OmtmehiT®
Fine Large English Goose

berry Bushes, also Black 
Currants.

TTIOR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X Apply 16 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-19

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoundf, Executor’s Notice
The great Uterine Tonic, and
.roly safe effectual Monthly; -vtOTICE is hereby given that Letters 

’ weimeneaa Testamentary of the Last Will and
depend. Sold to three degrees Testament of J. Henry Scammell, late of 
of strength—No. L t\« ft0- J the City of Saint John, Physician, deceased, 

__________ ____ __ ——w 10degrees stronger, *3; no. «, have been granted to the undersigned ex-EfeTTWoman
MARVELWhlrlh.BSpray C88tlltWll*l60,Tp|oirre,6«TL(/wai«rl|lWvUmrt bate Courts Act,- Within thirty days from

The MW Yaelual fyrlaeee ------- ----------------------- ----------------- -----------------------
I Best-Most oonven*
^ lent. It oleanaee

I nsurancel I have a limited number of theee Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

on w

Teacher—When did Julius Caesar die? 
Johnnie Jones—Gee! Is he dead? I

Fire, Launch, 
Yacht ŒX Atito

Terms Right 
Companies Safe

didn’t hear of it.
r MEN AND WOMEN.

Uee Big « for onneturml 
dlichergeednUammetloM, 
Irritation, or tiootetlen, 
of muoouo momtrmaw.—■  ------ , PalnlMo, end sot Htrta.

OMlEMMOHUmiOO. *tnt MPoUoooos.
Sfc eiwmun.iMM mm *y »imwg

« Circuit seat oa roquoeS,

RcvBmlCHARGED WITH MURDER AND ARSON. wy
t’R

Raymond. Bar-this date with Edward 
rister, 108 Prince William street, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to the under
signed at her residence, 162 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B. . _

Dated this nineteenth day of May, A. D. 
1908.

P * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
' «I. and retail coal merchants. Agent» 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd. 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9-116. «-6-tyr

Raleigh, N. C„ May 22.—Ira Oakley, a 
has been arrested inFirw and Marin# IiranscA

Lcnneeriest Fire Inssrssce Ce» 
Button iMsrnnee CerapoV»

VftOOM tt ARNOLD. j
160 Prince Wo. Street. -

young white man,
Clarksville, Va., and brought here charged 
with the murder of Mrs. J. M. Underwood

son and the burning of their > 
at Fuquay Springs to conceal the 

He denies the

u5tiy.

ÈM Jarvis ® Whittakerà and her young 
house
crime on February 1, last, 
crime.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS other, bat scat
lustrated boek ISABEL N. SCAMMELL, 

Executrix.
____ ____ ________ — Uiui

f.u»g A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS j toll 
G and Contractors. Estimates given on, 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. ] 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

| Ycq..wiody-rAo Orients. :>
f
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THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

A STORY FOR POKER PLAYERS 
TO READ AND PONDER BOUT

1TT1HT• *■ Iy yr r * ir f nT

$590«9 CASH
in prizes for _

(Georges Baking Powder
LIMERICK

4
i

1
^7

DEMAND 
THE BEST

Why One Man Stopped Playing Although He Liked 
the Game and Generally Won Out—Not Case 
Hardened Gamblers But Simply Participants in 
a “Gentlemen’s Game.”

y/ HOMO will be given to the presao «ending in the beat 
lot line.

50.if to the pome seating in the 2nd. bob 
25.60 “ •• “ “ 3rd. «
1.00 eech to the next twenty-five bat.
1.09 « - “ “ one hundred beat

4

I
And m Special Weekly Prise ol $8. for 
the Beat Last line Seat la Each Week

A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but ' by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yonrself how good it is.

CONDITIONS t
x. Bach week, a special prize of $5.00 will be 

awarded for the best last line sent in that week. The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prises of $5, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes.

z. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a doth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 
get the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut from . tin of St George’s Baking

4. The Editor of The Montreal “i 
consented- to act aa judge, 
addressed to The titter, S
limerick, Star Office, MestresL ____

5. All answers must be posted not later than 
May 31st. 1908. The names of the prize winners
will be published in this paper as soon after that date as possible.

6. No trademark, cut from our sample package, will be accepted.
7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 

limericks acknowledged.

! < They were talking in the «molting 
about the great American game, and th 
vernation went far toward proving that all 
four in the party had more than an average 
man's knowledge of poker science. In dis
cussing, aa they did, some of the finer pointa 
of tire game, and the reason for some of the 
rules that seem arbitrary to beginners, it 
became evident that they had all studied 
principles and had well-defined Ideas of the 
reasons for things. The genius of poker was 
no idle word to anv one of the four.

It was, therefore, with a half laugh and 
with considerable diffidence that a fifth man 
who had listened in silence for a consider
able time, took advantage of a lull in the 
talk to say: "I've been spoiling for a game 
myself for some time, and I came here to
night hoping to find one. I'm not much of 
a player and I can see from what you say 
that you all understand the game much bet
ter than I do. I’d like to play with you, 
though. Even If I lose I’ll be likely to learn 
something that will be valuable later."

There was a little pause after this propo
sition, and the four looked at one another 

shamefaced way. Then Hammond said:

so that a few hundred 
matter to any one jot 
theory that If we played together regularly 
the winnings anl losings would balance up 
pretty nearly even at the end of the yeer.

It s curious how many people believe in 
that theory. If you stop to think about It, 
as I have a good many times since then, 
ywu 1J see that It makes no allowance for 
the difference in skill betwen One player and 
another, end none for the runs of good and 
bad luck which any player Is liable to have, 
and which sometimes continue for months— even for a year at a time.

“At our little game, however, I'm bound 
to acknowledge that the theory was Justi
fied the flret year. Somebody kept tabs, as 
a matter of curiosity, and when he footed 
up for twelve months nobody was more than 
*300 ahead of the game or behind. It was 
practically an even game, for we played table 
stakes and usually bought $56 apiece at the 
start, of course, buying in again, five or 
six times U might be, a man might lose 
several hundred dollars of an evening, but 
we always settled by check at the end of the 
sitting, and each man's check was always 
good. If anybody was hurt at the time there 
was no indication given.

“After the end of the year, though, there 
was a curious change. Luck ran for or 
against four of us as ft had done before, 
what we might low for one or two sittings 
coming back to us m the next two. With 
one man—call him Perkins, because that 
wasn't his name—there was no change. He 
lost at every sitting for over two months, 
so that when we gathered for what proved 
iS.i* the flnel same he must have been $3,000 to *4,000 behind.

"Wo didn't any of us like it, and we said 
so, as delicately aa we could, saying to him 
Jokingly that he must certainly be In for a 
long run of good luck If that theory was to 
be upheld. But he was a cheerful loser and 
turned over his checks as gaily aa it they 
had been waste paper Instead of being as 
good as gold/ which they were—all but the last one.

‘‘The last game was certainly a corker. 
When we took chips Perkins called for $100 
worth. Tm going to make a play for even 
to-night, he said laughingly, and two or 
three of us earn we hoped he’d make it We meant it, too.

“Well, we took $100 apiece and the game 
began. It was a fierce one from the start 
The carda had never run as high in a game 
as tiiey did that night. It was a case of 
good hands beaten almost every deal,* and 
by the time we had played halt an hour lti 
took unusual nerve to see a raise with three 
of a kind. Nothing was so very wonderful 
in that, you think? Well, perhaps not, but 
what seemed remarkable to us was that Per
kins got the worst ol it every time, it was 
really phenomenal. 7

“Any one of us would have 'played sym
pathy with him at any stage of the game, 
but we really wanted him to win, and we’d 
call his bets time and again only to take 
the pot when we’d rather have seen him take it I 
It went on till he was a thousand behind, 
and then he took $200 more and the next deal was on my right 

“It was a Jackpot and I opened it for the 
size of it, which was $25, I having a pair 
of kings. The next two men stayed out 
Perkins raised it $50. The dealer dropped 
and I made it fifty dollars 
to you that my only thought 
the pot for Perkins, for I was euro he had 
one pair beaten when he raised. When he 
trailed instead of raising again, I concluded 
that his h*nd was not extra strong, and I 
made up my mind not to push him if I bettered.

“I called for three cards, as a matter of 
course, and he stood pat, so I threw in a i 
white chip without looking at my draw. He :
«aid nothing, but pushed his stack forward, : 
and I had to look at my cards.

“So I looked, and to my utter astonishment !
I found I had a king full. Then as a mat
ter of course, I had to call. If I could have 
concealed my hand in any way I would have 
dropped, but under our rules the opener had, 
to show his whole hand. I called, and he 
showed down a ten full.

“He was a gallant fellow, and though he 
turned white, he strove to speak cheerfully 
when he said: Tve reached the limit, boys.
I can’t lose any more to-night. I’ll make 
the check good before It reaches my bank, 
but I’ll have to leave off poker for a while.’
And he wrote out his check and said good- ^ 
night.

•Well, we never had the chance to make it 
up to him In any way. We learned after- - |g6& 
ward that he tried to raise the money to 
meet the check, but was unable to do It. say-j 
And he was badly in debt otherwise, so he 
went home that night and wrete a few letters 
and went to sleep forever.” “™“

room
e con- dollars was no killing 

us, and we had aSPORTS OF THE DAY;
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AQUATICS

WRESTLING

THE RING 

THE TURh
BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS

AMERICANS HOLD 
17 OLYMPIC RECORDS

Yankees Up te the Present 
Time Hold the Palm-—Their 
Athletes Have on Previous 
Occasions Made a Good 
Showing.

ABOUT SIXTY ATHLETES WILL 
REPRESENT CANADA IN ENGLAND sition. and 

in a
“I don’t like poker any more. The fact is, 
I*m too fond of it. Whether I’m lacking in 
resolution or not I can’t say. I hardly think 
I am, because I can stay away from the 
table altogether without any 
I find if I play I can’t indu 
When I get in at a game 
quit as long as there-’b anybody to play 
me, and if I know of a game going on I'll 
give up my business, my sleep, my meals 
and my social obligations to take a hand.

<«T tklnlr 4 f vo c li-tomnc UTard whA c

k

Olympic Committee Hopes for Success in Marathon, 
Eight-Oar Crew, Lacrosse and in Trap Shooting

'i. ________________________
snRdU

great effort, but 
ilge moderately. 
I simply can’tain'twith

ever lived in Canada yet who could come 
within twenty yards of that.

For the half mile, Irving Parties, of 
Toronto, will be the probable man. He 
can run in two minutes. That will not 
be good enough, but it will help make a 
race, and Parties might be useful as one 
of the Canadians in the team relay race, 
which will be a feature of the games.

For the mile, John Tait is the only 
Canadian of quality. He has done 4.32.
That figure will net cut any ice in Lon
don. There are a number of English run
ners who can beat that from fifty to a 
hundred yds. But Tait may do bettér and 
in any case will be needed in the team 
relay race.

For the three-mile and five-mile races, 
the Canadians will be rather badly off, 
probably the best men being George 
Adams, of Toronto, along with either Tait 
or Shipman of Montreal from the miler 
ranks, or Coley, McCuaig and 
from the Marathon lot.

In the 400 yards hurtles, Canada has 
a corker in George Barber, of the Y. M.
C. A., Toronto, who is also a first-class
man in some of the jumps. . j

In others of the jumps, one of the best AQUATIC
men in the world is available in M. J. --------- on poker as the most scientific game there

The present outlook, therdore, » for Creed of Toronto, who last year came YALE’S PROSPECTS ON THE WATER SS2SJ+
about sixty to eixty-ùve Canadian atmetes over from Ireland. Some of the Cana- GOOD. ingly, but there is no denying that it’s a

agoing across, namely, seventeen or eight- jian Olympic committee have questioned rv „ » • * -v 1 | gambling game, and when a man gets to
een men on the track team, sixteen row- the advisability of sending Creed across .¥7 *LJjde are no” assuming playing it for the sake of the stake he'seen men uu v , a . • ;>. «■ .. . .. definite shape, both as regards the var- In a f*lr way to become a thorough-pacedmg men (an eight, a four, a pa r as not being Canadian bred, but it is to it boat and the freshmen rauad gambler—not necessarily a professional, but
couple of scullers) fourteen or fifteen be remembered that m the Olympic L “rf nm , , an habitual gambler. I’m afraid of the de-
lacrosse men a team of six trap shoot- games Canada counts as part of the Brit- , „ ? P j .;y * var81ty eiS*t }>a8 terloratlon that teems always to come from
lacrosse men, » “ believed Canada [U Emnire and that there is an award been Plcked “d >te form is such that that, so I quit."
ere, in which sport it is Deneven ieh Empire, ana that tnere is an award veteraQ oerBmen predict a stronger crew Jackson, the fourth one In the quartet, Us-
can beat the world; one golfer, George for the meet number of points scored by , H--TirrT.‘ , ^ . tened intently to his friends, and when they
Tvow one or two tennis men; one gym- any nation, so that Creed aught to be T, . ® . °a“ for several years. ; j^ad finished he said very thfmghtpilly:
Lyon, one or two re without sent not only as a Canadian now but to ïh? crew “ rowm8 “ follows: Stroke, ; "Those all sound like good reasons. I don't
nast, Keith, of Toronto wno is w,™ sent not only as a Lanaaian now, nut to Grigwold 7 Capt. Idle; 6, Howe; 5 Dun- know but what I might quit playing poker
a peer in Canada; probably a couP1* ot he'P ln, the British total. ke. 4 Hunt; 3, Rice; 2 Peyton bow myself for any one of them if they applied
skaters and possibly a couple of cyclists., For the pole vault, Halpenny, of Mon- ’ ’ Ke’ *' reyton’ B0W> to me, but, as It happens, they don't. There

Tf the committee’s funds hold out, a treal, is of the very highest claas, and E. nt J „ isn’t any Mrs. Jackson, and as far as IIf the committee nosaiblv go Archibald of Toronto is considered to the crew Gnswold stroked and Pey- know there won't be any-at least for a long
Rugbv football team might poeaimy go Archibald, ot loronto is considered. to varsity four and Ide time. I’m not so over-fond of the game
in the end also. have a falr chance for the two-mile walk. I H Rice and AnehineLl ^J ^. 1.Ü that I can’t leave It when It's time to go to

« t fho e.,m it tee are determined that Such are the likeliest Canadian repre- Y®’ Anchmclçss were in last bed and j never have neglected business

£tts£«Zi lw*o$Ba*5iS6âtiB. fs >■V* i S srJ JBr JSMS.'îr.Mf, w» *4 «.** ..-M. «a M g-a; ^ -1 xrsst ÜP-HTSS SX ; ™"
men or teams meutioneu m.the^foregoing ^^VSn^ace t^y ^^““tr^h fZ ^ “ 're9h “ “ ”°J “*

rZm to*reinwsent°Canada. What they j * » ^ have ^ ^e.^T ofTubatt aso'S Tot
f “ to win however, are the Mar-: eral weeks clear m England to complete utes 1 something over a year, and the game was a
hope most to ’,d e the la-! their training. -, thoroughly enjoyable one, though It was con-
athon race, the eigr.t oareu , rowing Contingent, passages ' 1 . siderably larger than I ever played anywhere
crosse and the t-ap «hooting. The two heen honVed for folv in ThTmL, ATHI FTIT else. We thought little of It, though for
first are to the test of the world the most nave been booked for July 10. The races AI FILE IIL we were all fairly prosperous ln business,
first are to tne re»i nivmnic games; at Henley begin July 28, so that the
important thing” m ® , t Can. oarsmen will have only ten days clear
the third is the most important to Lan ^ be£ore th/  ̂ ^ ^

is the result of the experience of former 
! Canadian crews, who say that after the 

the track team, for which first week or so, they found themselves 
passages have now been booked for Eng-1 deteriorating in condition and speed, ow- 
T,nd for June 12, the decision to send six, ing, they believe, to the heavy, humid 
Marathon entries illustrates the import- : air of the Thames valley. The Canadians 
»nce attached to that event. The vie- ! hope to win the eight-ear trophy with the 
tory of a Canadian, Sherring, at Athens, Argonaut crew who last year won the 
in the first Olympic games greatly popu- j championship of America; and also to 
larised long-distance running in Canada, ! win the single-scull race with Lou Scholes, 

there will be great competition for i who captured the Diamond Sculls at Hen- 
a,“ m th;, veer’s team. Twenty-six\ ley a couple of year» ago. plac® tue trial race in the The lacrosse team, which the Olmypic
Ontario" games alone while other trial committee is preparing to select from the
rorot are taking place in Quebec, : best amateurs in Canada, will not sail
Vova Scotia British Columbia and the until September.
& The final race at Toronto, ! The trap shooting will take place in?u°ne 6 w il k a great content, but it is England at Uxenden on July 8. The

June o, wm uc « B winners teams will be six from each nation. A

then "r*

i(Toronto News.)
The Canadian Olympic committee has 

been working away steadily under the 
presidency of Col. Hanbury Williams, 
and now there is beginning to be a pret
ty definite outlook as to what the extent 
of the Canadian representation at the 
Olympic games in England will be.

The section of the Canadian Olympic 
Committee which met in Toronto Satur
day concluded that about sixteen to eight- 

would be the strength of the

New York, May 21.—With only a little______
more than five weeks remaining before “I think It was Artemus Ward who said

these Shores for England, the prospects of I don’t let anything else Interfere. And as 
again capturing first honors are holding 1 re»ny believe there are other things that the interest of til lovers of amateur sport® *• 0”?rfhèmP ° ”” ‘ “ P ’
The men who take part in the games will when he 
carry the hopes of more than 60,000,000 from one to another of his three friend» as

Wi.lsaJSttntii S
country in the wor d, but it is the dough- own experience rather than his. 
ty men from the British Isles, the strong- ! “I noticed that you had quit playing,” said 
the wed Athlete* from ? Roberts, “and I rather wondered at it, know-tnewed athletes trom the firthe and fjords jng how much you liked the game, but I’ve
OL oweden and the supple-sinewed sobs of quit myself, though not exactly for the 
sunny France that the Yankees have most ' same reason. I did it because I care more 
to fear j for Mrs. Roberts than I do for ‘poker. My

Tt it, wifk Ar f j j business takes me away from home a great-
? •?ri“1aVee»m®'. an<^ deep deal, and she makes no kick on that, but

respect that the foreigners will greet the > she did say that the demands of business and 
men who will wear Old Glory’s shield P°ker combined were too great. She thought 
on their ierseva fnr in «„«), some time ought to be reserved for her, andf lu x L f * f°Vr 1 as I thought so, too, I quit.’’ sets oi Ulympic games that have already j Terrill spoke next. “The reason I stopped 
been held America’s strong-lunged and I playing poker,’’ he said frankly, “is that I 
steel-sinewed athletes swept the boards. ! «m atra1,d ot L don’t mean by that thatne 7n , _. . I’m a loser, for I’m not. In fact, I'm aUf the 70 standard events comprising, g0od bit ahead of the game. I’m almost 
the four meets, America has won 56, leav- always lucky when I play, and I suppose I 
ing the other countries to divide only 14 
victories among them.

owder.
Star” has kindly 

and all answers must be sr ./
lOSSMRlSW

finished his confession he looked

een men
t*Ink addition there will be rowing, la- 

croeee and shooting contingenta, and re
presentatives in golf, tennis, gymnastics 
and possibly in ejrcling, skating and swim
ming. At present the likelihood of any 
football team going seems slim. The com
mittee have nearly reached the conclus
ion that owing to the material differ
ences between the English Rugby roles 
and the Canadian rules, a Canadian Rug
by team could not make a good showing 
in England, while as to Association or 
“Soccer” football, it is not thought that 
Canada bps the material for a team which 
would stand for a moment before repre
sentative British elevens.

CUT HERE

LTZTJCK
A young lady near Napanee 
Said “Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure

Paste or pin the trademark 
from the label of g tin of 
8t. George’s Bolting Powder 
here.

I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “Star” 
aa final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Lawson

understand the game as well as the next 
man, so It isn’t any fear of losing that keeps 
me away.

“What I’m afraid of is the gambling fever. 
As long as I could keep on playing for the 
sake of the game it was all right. I look

Name
2 9

Address.
ABOUT SIXTY REPRESENTATIVES. / City.

Dealer’s same from whom you bought 
8t- George's Baking Powder__ ______

I swear 
woe to swell Detier’s address---------- .

Address this coupon, with St. George's trademark attached, and year line and 
name plainly written, to The tenor. St «carte’s Bakhta Powder limerick. Star Office, 

before May list. If year dealer dees not keep St George's Bating Pander, send 
we «till Ml yea where tt may he sSSslai*. gg

$5.00 Weekly Prize Winners
■ Mil

Week ending April 11th, 1906. Mrs H. Ecoles, 95 d'Auteull St., Quebec, P.Q 
Week ending April 18th, 1908. Annie F. Scroggie, 86a Shuter St., Montreal 
Week ending April 25th, 1908. Mrs. F.H. Wall, 296 Gwendoline St.. Winnipeg 
Week Ending May 2nd, 1908, Mrs. John White,

234 Great George Street. Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Week ending May 9th, 1908. Mias Christine Davis,

7l Marlboro Street Bra-tford, Ont.
Week ending May 16th,—Miss J. McNeill, 62 Inglis St.. Halifax, N. S.

1
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OsmJm^^MAKES THE ROOM
I»brighter, more cheerful

Alabastine radiates light Instead of absorbing all the light 
***** t.H. upon it as do wall paper or kalsomine preparations, the 

W myriads of Gypsum rock particles, of which Alabastine is made, reflect ' 
r the rays of light—make the room a neat deal brighter, more cheerful.

Alabastine is more healthful, too. Free from decomposing matter. Con
tains no arsenic or other injurious substance. Will not rub off, peel or crack,

. Our handsome book, “Homes, Healthful and Beautifuls” teds «* (he 
advantages of Alabastine over all other wall coverings, and gives rateable 

pointers on interior decoration. Former price, 10c. Mailed to yoo free j 
h on request, “

Alsbsstine la sold by hardware end peint dealers 
IB, package for SO cente. Ask your dealer foe tint card.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ATHLETES TO 
MONTREAL.

Vancouver, May 21—At a meeting of 
the British Columbia Olympic committee 
Wednesday evening it was decided to send 
four athletes to Toronto and Montreal to 
compete in the Canadian Olympic trials 
on June 6. They are: Will Chandler, of 
Vancouver Athletic Club, for Marathon; 
H. W. Ferguson, of Y. M. C. A., forj 
sprints; Fred Elkins, Y. M. C. A., in 
mile, and Cari Raine, Y. M. C. A., for 
five miles.

THE RINGFOUND THE JACK 
WRONG SIDE UP

ada. THE TRACK TEAM. I
GRIFFIN IS HOT ON ABB ATTEL’S 

TRAIL.As regards

Charlie Griffin, England’s latest pugi
listic exportation to thé country, and his 
manager, Harry Pollock, Friday, gave 
out their plana for the future in tiun 
country. At least Pollock did.

“Griffin is going after At/tell,” said 
Pollock, “and he will make the feather
weight ohampioi# of thé country do some

Col. Sturdee Given Excellent 
Text for Empire Day Ad
dress at High School.

Empire Day was observed in tile public
TTMMV Rinnpr t ’« wvtt pnicnvcn schools with special appropriate exercises mighty tall hustling to hang on to his

may have received- a severe set back as ! gave a patriotic addrees on the empire 18 the other fellow. Why, I raw himri £?*«&£
ca^pZ^d Æïïl-s fc'Mrjsss
roetrtmeiLtorhz-nr^
able to keep up hé training on the track, opportune, as the first thing he had no- LforeThTclub^fferi^ ti^S induce'

ticed on entering the room were two meDte He f ht a 20-round draw with 
Umon Jacks on the wall and both upside Drieeoll o£ Eng|and and should have re-, 
down, so that trustees, teachers and cefosd y,e decieion. He made DriaooU 
scholars needed to be taught something how} re(eree in nearly every round,
about the flag. He gave a few facts about He fewn in New Zealand and is the 
the meaning of the three crosses and the featherweight champion of Australia. 
Union Jack, and urged all scholars on “Another thing,” added Harry, “I’ve 
going out into the world to remain under, I got a contract to send fighters over to 
and loyal to the dear old British flag. paré to fight at the Bowling Palace A. C.

He congratulated the trustees on having They want two good men, one to fight 
decided to supply flags and poles for. the willé Lew», and another to take on Sam 
schools, and suggested that only the Union McVey. My contract lasts for a year, and 
Jack be used as the Canadian ensign was j>m going to try to get a couple of good 
a sea flag, and also that flag rawing .each onea to start with.” 
day be a ceremony, the best boy in each 
school alternately being selected to hoét 
the flag.

The school programme was carried out Tenders for the construction of the band 
as published. stand which the City Comet Band are

In St. Malachi’s school there were pat- to erect in King square closed yesterday 
riotic choruses, recitations and dialogues, with F. Neil Brodie, architect. The con- 

, . , Among those taking part were H. Me- tracts were awarded as follows: W. J.
pretty expensive propositions though, Mann j Matthews, Willie Burns, R. sliney copper work; Wm. Kennedy,
added the president of the champion McDade, R, Nugent, H. Driscoll, L. Calls- painting; A. E. Hamilton, carpenter work;
club' j han, H. Powers, Thomas Sweeney, Roy gt. John Iron Works, wrought and cast

I McDonald, J. Ward, Don. Campbell, J. iron work; J. H. Burley, mason work.
: Fitzpatrick, H. Kane, H. McGuire, G. All are St.. John firms.

Harrington, L. McIntyre, H. Drummti, Jt is intended to start work on the band 
Morrison and R. Archambeau. | stand at once and it » hoped to have it

In'Aberdeen school, Wm. M. McLean finished by the end of June, 
principal, the programme was:
Song, Men of the North................... Schools ! Edgar Johnston, teller in the Union
Simultaneous recitation... .Grade I pupils I Bank of Halifax here for a year and a

Grade II boys half, has been transferred to the head
Recitation, Union Jack... .Pearl Chandler office in Halifax.
Song, My Own Canadian Home... .Schools 

Grade II girls
........A. Steele
• R. Anderson 
....Grade IV

evefT where—a 5-pound 
Neves sold tn bulk. D

inu LSI

36 WILLOW STREET, PARIS, ONT.
F-E-rœEt’Æ!' keen interest in

sJte-.ttt, ”, 4TU! SPORTS ON MONDAY
are two very fast youngsters in Montreal |

ind Pet^"^e *Ze Z | Additional Entries Received in

of

PIANO POINTERS.HOCKEY CLUBS AFTER ART. ROSS.
Montreal, May 21.—Arthur Ross, the 

famous point of laet year’s Wand 
Hockey club, is in town for a few days, 
after which he leaves for the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, where he intends spending the 
summer.

It » being freely rumored that both Ot
tawa and Montreal are after the star play
er, but he himself has nothing to say on 
the point.

Mr. Wm. Jennings, of the Wanderers, 
stated this morning that his club had not 
signed any players for next season and 
had not attempted to. If any other clubs 
wanted the men and were willing to go 
up to the price which Wanderers paid— 
“and what that is,” said Mr. Jennings, 
significantly, “is known only to myself, 
they are at liberty to do so.”

“They will find the Wanderer men

comers
*UFor the hundred yard and the 220 
yard dashes, two men will be sent prob- 

t ably R- Kerr, of Toronto, and Lukcman 
of Montreal. If Kerr rounds into his tent 
slidpe, he ought to give

Every Day Club’s Big Field 
Meet.

■
Now Is a good time to get a New Piano, and remember 
the best is none too good. Show your good judgment 
and taste by selecting from this list, viz. :—

r"erer

^ ____ _ _ a run to any body 1
in the world. He has 9 4-5 secs, to his toria grounds on Monday afternoon, 
credit. _ . . .. .

Great Interest is felt ln the sports on Vtc-
The

Gerhard Heintzman, 
Steinway,

i fact that ln addition to the fast local men, 
For the quarter mile, Lukeman ia the all the amateur favorites, there are new- 

likeliest man, and there are several other ! comers like Lennerton of Dartmouth, Covey, 
men good for 51 to 511-2 seconds, but it ' King and Rees in the field makes the specu- 
is: not thought that any Canadian will lation keener as to the results. The men 
reaily have a show. The race will prob- and boys are all In good condition, and the 
ably" be won in 48 eeconds, and nobody cinder path has received special attention.

Every evening the pavilion is a veritable 
training quarters, with runners coming in and 
being rubbed down by willing hands, while 
out on the diamond the base ball players 

j are getting in practice and an Interested 
i crowd looks on from the bleachers.
! There are fully forty competitors for Mon- 
| day’s sports. The officials of the day are:
I Referee—Mayor Bullock.

Judges—C. E. Macmlchael, William Vin- 
! cent, J. N. Harvey.
! Starter—Arthur McHugh, 
i Timers—Thos. Daley, John Malcolm, C. W. 
Bell.

Clerks of Course—B. L Sheppard, Edward 
i McAfee. Fred L. Tufts.
! Announcer—William Case.

Brmsmead,band stand contracts

New Scale Williams, 
Nordheimer,
,„d other*. Martin-Orme

2
Charles Miller, the well known lumber

man, has purchased a fine motor boat at 
Dipper Harbor and will take it to the 
Cedars for use of himself and family dur
ing the summer. The boat arrived here 
yesterday.

SHOE POLISH
The Public knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain his reputation.

s.
Easy Terms if required.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.I The club’s fife and drum band in full j 
I uniform, will play in Rockwood Park this 
' afternoon, and march out in the city this ; 
evening. On Monday they will march from 
the head of King street to the grounds be-

DrillOnly One Cure for Catarrh
Royan, Que.,—“I have tried a great

many remedies for Catarrh, but none of; Drill .............................................
them ever helped me. In my opinion Ca-i Recitation, Our Heritage..
tarrhozone is the only real cure for Ca- ! Essay, British Empire........
tarrh.”—F. G. Fadden. I Drill, Empire Flag............. .

Minden, Ont.,—“I am delighted with | Recitation, Canadian Born
the results from the use of Ca tarrhozone. : ................................. Marion Thompson
I think it is the best remedy in the world Song, God bless thee, Canada........ Schools
for ‘Catarrh.’ ”—Thos. Cox. ! Recitation, Our Flag.......... Marion Latimer

Brief extracts only, but convincing. Not j Drill, Red, White and Blue....
claims but proof. That’s what the peoplei ........ ....Girls of Grades VII and VIII
want before spending their money. We! Simultaneous reading.....................
can supply over two thousand similar tes- ...................... Grades VI and VII pupils
timonials and your money back if you are. Recitation, Britannia...................... Grade III
not benefited. Catarrhozone is sold by Song, Land of the Maple, 
all dealers, 3 sizes: 25c, 59c, $1.00, the ' Address by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
latter being absolutely guaranteed.

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow! Moving Picture Machines; fore the sports begin at 2.30 o’clock, 

j Three more entries for the sports were 
I received after the list was published yester- 
I day. They are all from the Crouchville A. 
i C. J. E. Barrett enters for the half mile 
| and two-miles, and N. W. Petersen for the 

one mile. D. J. Barrett enters for the half 
Willie B. Abell of

Black and 
all Colors 
10c & 25a

184

Edison and Powere, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used filma from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment e prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

tins

uMmOUR AD. HEREmile, 17 and under.
Spruce Lake, enters in the 100 yards and 440 
yards for boys of fourteen and under.

1dominion film exchangeWhen you find yourself in a disagree
able humor that is your cue to visit 
your enemies.

«vesting
x Turn

32-34 Queen street. East, Toronto, Ont.God save the King.
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ACADIA BOYS WIN 
INTER-COLLEGE 

MEET

the seas. The largest' item of*expense is that of coal. She sends 
| through her four monumental funnels 
everv trip vapor representing $5,000. Then 
there is the bill for lubricating oil, and 
the cost of the ship’s immense laundtj 

Next to the cost of coal is the expendi
ture for wages. The board of the Deut
schland’s crew of 557 persons, the cost ot 
providing her 700 or more cabin passen
gers with meals, the wages of the com
mander, her officers and the chief engineer 
help to swell the list of expenses. The 
commandera of the German ships receive 
more pay than those of either the Ameri
can or British lines. Aeitk from their 
regular wages, which range from $1,600 to 
$4,000 a year, they have a share in the 
earnings of their ships. On tlfe British 
lines the captains receive from $1,500 to 
$6,000 a year, without perquisites. If at 
the end of the year a British commander s 
ship has met with no accident he gets 
a bonus. The British lines think this sys
tem of reward has a tendency to make 
commanders more careful. The pay of an 
engineer on the German lines rangea from 
$1,200 to about $2,500 a year. The pay of 
the British engineer does not diner ma
terially from these figures, but he also 
receives a bonus if his engines run with
out accident during the year.

Of the master mariner of the transat
lantic service much is required. One of 
these anonymously explained many things. 
He first pointed out that the first business 
of the captain is to take his ship and pass
engers safely from port to port—or, rather 
from püot to (pilot. The ship’s safety as
sured, however, he is expected to act as 
a sort of hoot to the company’s guests and 
do all in his power to induce them to 
travel again in the same vessel. He must, 
as tactfully so he can, adjust their dis
putes, pacify angry women, comfort frigh
tened ones, and judge correctly just when 
to send one whose conduct; is questionable 
to her room for the rest of the. passage. 
He must know when to foiWd the bar* 
tender to serve more liquor to a.passenger 
who is drinking too much and just when 
to poet the notice in the smoking-room 
that gamblers are on board. - Passengers 
must not be antagonised unless they an
tagonize others more valuable to the com
pany than themselves, for the company 
exists to carry the public over the ferry, 
not to better their morale.

A master, under English maritime law, 
is a magistrate at sea. He may, if he 
wishes, perform marriages on board and 
such ceremonies are as binding es though 
performed on shore, 
a woman of suspicions appearance to se
quester herself, and if she refuse order 
force to be used in removing her. He 
may put the president and board of dir- 
ectore in irons if they interfere with hw 
navigation of the ship, and though it is 
probable that he will soon be out of a 
berth if he pursue such coulees, he will 
suffer no legal punishment.

acrossOCEAN POPULATION 
IN THE TRAVEL N ewbro’s Herpicide

x,

SEASON They Score 54 Points Com
pared With 26 for U. N. B. 
and 10 for Mt Allison—Shot 
Put Record Broken.

• More men and women have gotten positive 
results from the use of NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE 
than from all other hair remedies combined.

An Atlantic Liner Carries 
Enough Passengers for 
Small Village.

75,000 People Are On the Ocean 
Every Week in the Yea- — 
Eighty-two Regular Steam
ships Plying the Atlantic All 
the Time.

Newbro’s Herpicide is the original remedy that kills the 
dandruff germ. It eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair and permits a 
natural hair development by destroying the tiny vegetable growth [a 
germ or microbe] that causes hair destruction.

Nature constantly struggles to supply life and vigor to the hair, 
but the dandruff germ saps this vitality and strangles the life out of the 
hair-

Moncton, May 22.—Acadia swept the 
field in the intercollegiate sports held on 
the M. A. A. A. grounds here this after
noon, making a total of fifty-four out 
of ninety points. The U.N.B. was second 
with twenty-six and Mt. Allison third 
with ten. Perfect weather conditions pre
vailed and there was a good attendance.

One record was broken. In the shot put, 
Baird, the star of the U.N.B. team put 
the shot 37 feet 8 34 inches, breaking the 
record of Jones of Acadia by nearly two 
and a half feet.

Moland, the star athlete of Acadia, 
equalled the 220 yards dash record, the 
time being 23 1-5 seconds. Moland ex
celled in individual work with Baird se
cond. Mt. Allison captured the mile run, 
their only event of the day.

The meet was very successful and every
thing passed off without a hitch. The 
result of the events follows:—

100 yards dash (record 10 2-5).
First heat—Camp of Acadia 1st, Rut

ledge of U.N.B. 2nd: time 11 1-5.
Second heat—Bridges of U.N.B. 1st, 

Moland of Acadia 2nd; time 10 4-5.
' Final—Moland of Acadia 1st, Camp of 

Acadia 2nd, Bridgea of U.N.B. 3rd; time 
10 4-5.

High Jump (record 5 feet 7 inches).
Joet of Acadia 1st, 5 ft 4 in; Meeeinger 

of Acadia and Brooks of U.N.B. tie for 
second place; points divided, each taking

START RIGHT BY DESTROYING THE CAUSE
/In the transatlantic trade alone an aver

age of fully 75,000 are afloat in every 
.veck of the year. The usual spring rush 
to Europe has not yet set in. But as 
these figures are employed merely for the 
propose of showing the general average 
the statistics of last week qiay be em
ployed. This showed 82 passenger steam
ships hurrying over the transatlantic 
lines, 40 bound east and 42 steaming west, 
if strung out in regular intervals the ves
sels in the eastward bound fleet would 
have travelled about 70 miles apart, those 
of the westward procession at a slightly 
wider interval. If the vessels of the com
bined fleets could be placed end to end 
they would measure nearly eight miles.

Giving to each of these liners an aver
age of l.tibO souls, the estimate includ
ing passengers and crew, an estimate 
which is doubtless far below the number 
actually carried, and the total equals the 
entire population of Alaska and Nevada. 
The floating population of this city on 
the sea was greater than the population of 
the city of Hoboken, it was nearly equal 
to that of Albany, and was greater than
that of Troy. .... »

It is estimated that this Atlantic ferry 
and its shore equipments casts not less 
than $300,000.000. Americans may have a 
melancholy interest in knowing that of 
this vast fleet the Stars and Stripes rip
ples from the jack staffs of but four ves
sels and that- two of these were English 
built, but admitted to American registry 
by special act of congress. It requires 
this special dispensation, for under our 
laws ships and obscene literature are the 
two things which those-who dwell on this 
aide of the water are forbidden to import. 
At present less than 10 per cent, of the 
tonnage annually exported' from American 
ports sails under the American ensign. The 
growth of a merchant marine is generally 
in proportion to the increase of the naval 
power, and recent events-have forced the 
United States into the front rank of the 
great naval powers of the world. The re
sult is already seen in the great revival of 
popular interest in shipbuilding.

The expense of operating a big ocean 
lirer is enormous, as can be readily im
agined. One vessels spends from $300 
to $500 every voyage for laundry bills 
alone. Its regular wash contains from 
18 000 to 24,000 separate pieces of linen, 
deluding napkins, sheets, waiters coat», 
etc The vessels which are built for 
great speed cost proportionately a great 
deal more to operate than do their less 
Speedy consorts. They seldom carry any 
freight. The Deutechland for example, 
has room for only 600 tons of cargo and 
rarely carries more than a sixth of her 
capacity. But of course unless the own
ers felt that they derived an adequate 
compensation for their outlay such 
■els would be soon withdrawn from com-
mission- », , ,,

It was printed frequently just after the 
swift Cunaiders came out that they were 
not paying ships. This was believed by 
representatives of the German lines, but 
it is not so. The sea express, even so 
mighty a , coal consumer as the Deutsch
land, does pay, and pays well, in the sea
son when traffic is heaviest on the At
lantic. It is estimated that;it costs the 
Hamburg line about $45,000 to run the

wmof Hair Loss with NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS SOMETIMES FOLLOW ITS

CONTINUED USE
It Benefits a Lady, Scalp Specialist.

28O7 Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.
“I am sending you my photograph to show what Newbro’s Herpi

cide has done for me.
•‘Since I first tried Herpicide upon my hair I have used it exclusively 

in giving scalp treatments to others, and 1 would not think of trying to 
get along without it.”

; ■' n. .

m

#.(Signed) MRS. ANNA CONNER.

Indispensable Following Severe Illness
1717 Tremont St., Denver, Colo1 

“I was convalescent from a critical illness of pneumonia and my 
hair was left in a deplorable condition, falling out and breaking off, dry, 
harsh and brittle. The scalp lacked nutrition and seemed dead I used 
Herpicide according to directions with most beneficial results and attri
bute the restoration of my hair entirely to your Herpicide. 1 can con
scientiously endorse it for doing all you claim, and it gives me great 
pleasure to recommend it.”

V

1two.
Running broad jump (record 21 ft 11 34 

inches).
Baird of U.N.B. 1st, 20 ft 10 14 in.; 

Porter of Acadia 2nd, 20 ft 5 in; Jot* of 
Acadia 3rd, 19 ft 6 in.

220 yards dash (record 23 J-5 secs.)
Fihet heat—Moland of Acadia 1st, Ryan 

<rf U.N.B. 2nd, time 23 3-5.
Second heat—Camp of Acadia 1st, Clay 

of Mt. Allison 2nd, time 24 sec.
Final—Moland 1st, Camp 2nd, Clay 3rd, 

time 23 1-5, equalling the record held by 
V. Black of Mt- Allison.

Hammer throw—(record 125 ft 2 1-2 
inches.)

Debow of Acadia let, 102 ft 1-2 in; 
Hughes of Acadia 2nd, 92 ft 2 in.; Smith 
of Mt. Allieon 3rd, 90 ft.

440 yards dash (record 50 sees.)
Moland of Acadia 1st , Robinson of 

Acadia 2nd, F. Brown of Acadia 3rd, 
time 54 2-5 sees.

Shot put (record 35 ft 3 1-2 in.)
Baird of UJ7.B. 1st, 37 ft 8 34 in.; 

breaking the record held by W. Jones of 
Acadia by 2" ft 5 14 in.; Rutledge of 
U.N.B. 2nd, 33 ft 8 in; Joet of Acadia 3rd, 
33 ft 1 34 in.

120 yards hurdle (record 16 3-5 sec.)
First heat—Baird of U.N.B. 1st, Spurr 

of Acadia 2nd, time 18 1-5 secs.
Second heat—Hughes of Acadia 1st, 

Armstrong of U.N.B. 2nd, time 18 secs.
Final—Hughes let, Baird 2nd, Spurr 3rd, 

time 17 ,34 sec.
Pole vault (record 10 ft 6 in.)
In this event some of the Allieon com

petitors who showed -up well did not fin
ish, having to catch the 6.10 train, Jack 
McSweeney of Moncton, and Doe, repre
senting the Sackville Institution. Mc
Sweeney was jumping at 9 ft. when he left 
the field with his team. The contest finally 
narrowed down to Dever of U.N.B., Spiel 
of U.N.B., and Hiighes of Acadia. AU 
three competitors failed at 9 ft 4 34 in. 
and divided the points, the U.N.B. taking 
6 and Acadia 3.

Mile run (record 4 min. 55 secs.)
Killiam of Mt. Allison 1st, Roy Smith 

of Mt. Allison 2nd, Landry of U.N.B. 3rd. 
time 4 55 1-5 secs., being within a fifth of 
a second of the record held by H. Atkin
son of Mt. Allison.

!'i 1

t

He may require ' (Signed) MRS. M. MEGRUE

For regular toilet use. Newbro’s Herpcide easily occupies first 
place. It is sold in practically every civilized country on the globe, and 
a single trial will show why discriminating ones prefer it Contains.no 

It will not stain or dye the hair. It stops itching of

-

sticky substance, 
the scalp almost instantly. ■A*

Two Sizes. 50c & $1. AT DRUG STORES-Send 10c. in stamps to THE 
HERPICIDE CO.. Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for sample.

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1906. Serial No. 91s
BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE

state ot Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
ft Co doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
flm will pay the sum ot ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’»' Catarrh Cure.

■ a i!

MRS. ANNA CONNER

E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS

- *FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 

this 6 th day of December, A. D.presence,
1886.

(Seal) A W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’e Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials tree of"pi J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.

The first report made by the police in 
the campaign against the setting off of 
firecrackers is made by Policeman Imcas, 
who charges George Haynes; of 280 Ger
main street, with setting off a firecracker 
in St. James street on the night of the 
21st inet. The fine is forty shillrogi Or 
about $10.

will find some place outside the fence, 
where they can more easily fool and fleece 1 
the unsuspecting.

The prospects for St. John’s big show, 
even at this eariy date, are good, and it 
in believed that the exhibition of 1908 
will be a banner ofie inr'every respect.

*■ «» -» »
The first band concert of the season 

given last evening by the City Cornet ; 
band at the Three Lamps, Prince William 
street, was much enjoyed by the large 
number gathered. The band played an 
excellent programme and the music was 
much appreciated.

able to go about blind-folded and tell 
pretty nearly exactly where they are.

By carrying out this plan the midway 
may not be found in the same place, but 
the people who. like that sort of thing 
may not have to go very far on the 
groqnds to find it. And .when immense 

gather, as they have in the past 
to îée some wonder of the show, the mid
way will not be in the way of the people.

It is the experience in New Brunswick, 
in fact all over the World where there 

exhibitions and circuses, that side 
show men will follow the,fairs, and if 
they are not inside the grounds, where 
they can be controlled and watched, they

list are pouring in, and, from many 
sources, the indications are that exhibitors 
will be numerous when the show opens.

The impression that the midway will be 
done away with is rather erroneous, as 
that source of entertainment, which is so 
agreeable to many of those .who attend all 
the big dhows, will riot be lacking at St. 
John’s fair. The management, however, 
do npt believe that the people want to 
go to the exhibition this fall, thinking 

There is plenty of evidence that the that they will find every old thing in the 
people throughout all sections of the prov- same old place. They believe retirer, that 
ince are taking a teen interest in the ex- a new arrangement, with surprises in 
htiriHon to be held in St John from Sep- plenty, with nothing just the same, will 
temter U to 19 Affirie. for the prise^ease^ the people far better, than to be

EXHIBITION WILL
BE HUGE SUCCESS\ vea-

People All Over Hie Province 
Are Taking a Great I a es in 
the SL John Fair.

C

.

Quick Cure for Biliousness,
Nothing will cleanse the stomach^ regu

late the bowels and assist the liver in 
bile like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills— 

they cure biliousness in one night, 25c. at 
all dealers.

are

removing

A Square Eight Room HouseHINTS ON HEALTH ‘ tMASCULINE MODES DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK. ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.out the best method of relieving abnormal 
physical conditions. If it were not for 

Apropos of the danger of infection, the warning given by pain there would, he 
Nursing Times mentions that a very ef- be no way of learning that exposure
fective method of catching flies is to take temperatures beyond a certain narrow 
a square of stiff paper or cardboard and jjmjt would be followed by death or dam- 
cut a small hole in the centre. Cover it age to tissues. Hence pain should be 
thickly on the under side with molasses, borne patiently until the cause is ascer- 
taking care to put plenty of molaaaes tained and relieved by restoring normal 
around the hole. Then .place the card- physiological function instead of being 
board, molasses side down, over a bowl ck masked by anodynes and so-called anai- 
eoapsuds, when the flies, attracted by the gesies. 
molasses, yill fall into the suds. This 
flytrap is especially good, as no poisonous 
compound is used.

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE.
Pain is à blessing in disguise, accord

ing to Dr. Dixey, of Kings College, Lon
don. He says that pain was primarily de
signed as a preservative agent. Pain re
vealed danger, and in many cases pointed

- iA SUGGESTION FOR THE SUMMER.- . : a Tittle talk about trous- tried several, is a short, flat board with

.. <M ™ ■ "7 »
known by the shoes he wears, but or a e(j ^nto y* back of your bedroom door.

many years, since the creased When you take off a pair of trousers fold 
STsers came into f^ion the nether 
garment has taken the first place 
Showing to his fellows the careful and 
the well-groomed mail.

I remember the time, years andl years 
aeo ready-made clothes then were not 
whât^hey are tod»£ when the errase 
was considered an abomination. It was 
carefully ironed out. The crease wa 
considered a proof that ^ trousera were 
ready made, for it was created by the 
garment being folded for a period on the shelves of ^store. But nowadays the 
crease is everything, and we are 11 
more or less glad of .it. There have been 
«Sorts now and again to change the 
style of the crease from the ce“tr® j” 
tire side. The most notable of these 

made by King Edward and the 
Three or four years 

their trous-

i
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m
them carefully across the proper crease 
and then place the two ends of the' legs 
under one of these wire crosspieces. The 
trousers hang down and by their own 
weight resume their proper shape and in
tensify the crease.

Such a press costs shout $2.50. You 
will pay that amount to tailors for press
ing purposes in a few months, 
are, of course, varieties of presses where 
the full length of the garment *is' 
screwed down tightly. But one has to 
be very careful about this process. It 
takes both time and trouble and, again, 
is hurtful to trousers which are wet. 
After putting a wet pair into such a 
press they usually come out very shiny 
all down the creases. But any kind of a 
press is better than none.

Suppose you only have one business 
suit; it is the best kind of policy to buy 
two pairs of trousers with it instead of 
one. Whether you buy the suit ready 
made or get it to order, the extra cost 
of a second pair of trousers is not large, 
and you can bank on the assurance that 
you will always look smart. It is the 
trousers in clothes which get out of shape 
the first. The man with two pairs of the 

material can always have one pair

«4
Ü
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FBREATHING EXERCISES.
Dr. Lemndowski, in the Zeitschrift 

Faerztliche Fortbiktung, summarizes the 
indications for “respiratory gymnastics, 
or systematic and regulated breathing 
exercises, as an aid in the treatment of 
various complaints.’ The exercise must 
be regulated by the physician, and the 
author recommends a variety of move
ments, chief among which he regards 
the regular forcible expiration and in
spiration in the open air, the pattern 
standing with the head thrown back and 
the arms extended. Such exercises are 
specially suited for patients predisposed to 
pulmonary trouble*.

FThere
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two suits is the very acme of economy.
Trousers this year are wider than usual

ly, and largely of the peg-top variety. 
That is to say, they are full down to the 
knees, and quite narrow from thence to. 
the feet. Cut in the extreme of fashion 
they are not becoming to every man. But 
I mention the style because I know there 
are many readers who will have the lat
est.” A stout man will do well to modi
fy the style, but it will suit the man of 
average or lean build. . .

Summer trousers are nearly all being 
made of the turn-up variety. The turned 
up portion fits closely to the trouser and 
is sewn up. With the turned up trouser 
lace shoes are worn and socks to match 
one’s tie. The laceç of the shoe should 
be very broad and tied carefully into a 
smart bow.

iff S : 1

firt they with a few other older men

sTAWsys
, +rL«L but never caught on.&; SJZ S “crie no ice” as an
.AiterrffasMon, »°d the K,n* ,1S ,an °}d 
IL.now and his style or dress is largely

f°No"m»tter how moderate your means 
—m find a trouser press of the great- 

^ benefit. It is all very well to sleep 
on yourtrouscre and wake up in the 

finding them nicely creased. 
SST is an excellent subterfuge when 
rlue home But when you are at

ÜT.rasë and use it. The best 
pra» Fh*ve come across, and I have

:EÉago ;- ;
: 1

WHAT IS A BLUSH? If
It seems that, unlike an oeculatory de

monstration, a blush can be defined. A 
physician attempts it as follows: A blush 
is a temporary erythema and calorific ef
fulgence of physiognomy, etidogised by 
the perceptiveness of the sensorium when 
in a predicament of unequilibrity from a 

or other cause,

::

same
in the press. In consequence, by wearing 
each pair on alternate days, bagginess at 
the knees and general shabbineee is ward
ed off until the whole suit is practically

sense of shame, anger 
eventuating in a paresis of the vasomotor 
nervous filaments of the facial capillaries, 
whereby being divested of their elastidty 
they are suffused with radiance emanating 
from an intimidated précordia.

The beauty of a square house is that 
you get the “most,for your money,” both 
in size and convenience of arrangement. 53,poorworn out.

Appearance counts for a whole lot now
adays, and the two pair of trousers to 
each suit when you only possess one or

f\ roof/*]
The square house will always outlead 
the irregular shaped houses by far great
er number. A square house is strongest 
in point of construction, it has a substan
tial look to it, it is the easiest to warm
in winter, there is no lost space by rea- 

of angles, there is far less labor m 
constructing it, it will stand up straight 
square and true year after year much 
better than a house of irregular outline 
but after all has been said about a square 
house its greatest recommendation is that 

most economical to build, you

r r< ll—J
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Useful Suggestions for Those Out of Work or With Spare Time
out some way in which ELSE'4®

«Lj

\
He went out, bought 

went 
weeks

try and figure
those particular goods can be put more 
prominently on the market. Perhaps you 

think of a catchy advertisement or of 
method of packing the stuff, or a 

way of selling it. If you set your 
mind to thinking about it you may jwa- 
eibly discover something about the goods 
that may be new and helpful. Don t 
keep this to youreelf, but sit down and 
write to the firm and make your sugges
tion. It may be new; it may be useful.

You may send in a dozen letters to 
different firms before one of them con
siders the suggestion original enough or 
of sufficient value to use. But if they 
do use it they compensate you for it, and 
sometimes you are asked for more and 
perhaps are offered a good job into the 
bargain.

Make your letters short—very short and 
to the point. Make your explanations 
quiet clear. Little sketches, however across 
rmio-hlv drawn, help to drive home the stairway leading up on 
idea Don’t figure that every letter you side and basement stains underneath, a

sL-ar a k w,:?r-,a£a

as a jack knife.
these things at a second-hand store, 
to work and stayed on the job six 
at $3.50 per day and extra time. Although 
he started on a bluff, he soon fell iuto 
the work by watching the others.

That man was resourceful and 
He is now a manager

sondo if thewhat odd jobs you could 
emergency should need.

A friend of mine in New York city told 
me his experiences in such a case 
years ago. He is as good a telegraph 
operate as you can ask for. He was in 
a broker’s office, but a big Wall street 
slump put the concern out of business. 
My friend got on the extra list at the
__ ; telegraph office, but it was winter
and there was not much doing. He had 
not saved anything. Day after day he 
failed to get a job. One morning walk
ing along Broadway he saw a sign “Elec
tricians wanted.” It was in a huge 
building in course of construction. The

not an electrician, but 
cannot be

CC'\ Lirÿüîu?and therefore not

stick and

may 
a new 
new

\Msome CrtAMBCPn-exic-o'XHAMBM
this column from

had
and

it is the 
get the “most for your money.

In our illustrated plan we have a house 
30 feet in width by 32 feet in depth, 
with a large piazza across the front and 
extending around on one side nine feet 
in width, built with a good solid stone 
foundation and a concrete and cement 
tile floor. This house has recently been 
well built and finished in oak in the first 
story and natural pine in the second, 
with a good basement under the entire 
house, for $3,700, exclusive of heating and 
plumbing.

It is without question a good plan, it 
has the feature of a large living-room 

the front 14 by 29 feet, with a 
the right hand

Itwo of them maymaybe one or 
do eome good. There are 

and older men,

always those, courage, 
draws a big salary.

Courage is one of the absolute necessi
ties for a man who wants to get on. He 
must have courage. If you are out of a 
job don’t despair. Just keep saying to 
yourself “I will win out” and hustle for 
a new job. And yo\{ will get one, be 
assured, quicker than you may think.

And now to the odd jobs. I have half 
a dozen in mind. Here is one for the 

who wants spare time employment.
hear of an idea merchant?

who have a 
week and who are al- 

eamings.

Booryoung
few spare hours a

glad to increase
There are those again who, despite a, 
good education, at some time or other 
fifld themselves out of employment. This 
column will be helpful and useful to 
these two classes. And perhaps to oth

PIAZZAmain
theirways

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN. SECOND-FLOOR PLAN.
and kit- Thc first story is nine feet high and the 

second story eight feet six inches. The 
living-room and dining-room have beam 
ceilings, the dining-room has a recessed 
side-board opposite the sliding doors, and 
at the left a projected bay window, afford
ing ample light and nice space for fl 
The house is painted in gray tones, with 
gray for the side walls and roof and white 
for all of the casings. The general type 
of the house is colonial in its treatment, 
plain in retail, but a well-proportion© 1 
and etremely good-looking house.

------- 3 between the dining-room
chen, and back of the kitchen is a porco 
and room for refrigerator and kitchen cup
board. The kitchen is 12 feet by 12 feet 0 
inches. In the passage-way between the 
living room and the kitchen is a nice 
clothes closet, which also could be used 
for a toilet room, if desired. In the second 
story are four good-sized chambers, eac.1 

provided with ample closets, and a central 
to the attic story, 

that can be used

comes
young man was 
he was intelligent and you 
a telegrapher very long without knowing 
something about electricity.

He walked into the building, saw the 
boss, who asked for no details, but curtly 
ordered him to bring hie tools and start 
in after the noon hour. The young man 
wondered what tools he would need. He 
watched some men wiring along the walls 
and spoke to one of them. He learned tory; it may 
that the tools he would need were e small striker, you 
hammer, screw driver and pliers, as weU some

Did you ever 
There undoubtedly are some big fellows 
in this business. But that is no 
why you should not start in a small way 
among the smaller fry of business people.

Take any business as you pass along 
the street. It may be a store or a fâc

he an advertisement that 
of goods manufactured in 

other section. Think about it and

era.

have a nest egg laid aside and a few 
days’ or weeks’ loafing would not affect 
them very seriously. But there are those 
who have not a dollar saved and whq, in 
less than a week, would be in a tight 
hole. It is well to give such 
thought and begin saving 
wiU not hurt you, either, to think about

reason owens.

stairway leading up 
which has ample space 
for amusement-room and servants rooms.matter a 

And it
4

now.
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BEECH*
are tthe greatest stomach medicine human skill _
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting, 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. - Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will^ clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

ever compounded. 
You will half

Mating Carelessly
frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.
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A NICE-LOOKING LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATING

!PURiTy FLOU
never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

!

Mmk your Grocer tor It to-day. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.
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They Wear Like Iron
1

yet they are soft, easy and comfortable. 
That’s why farmers, mechanics and 
factory men buy

I oe )
V FOR MEN

There is honest wear, and 
solidcomfort, in every pair. 
This Trade-mark on the 
sole is your guarantee of 

satisfaction.
V Ames-HoMea Limited,

1 \ St John, N.B.
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onghly cleaned and the racks well rubbed. I thin and should not be put on too heavily 
Good polish and thorough rubbing will do i or it will clot up the spaces between the 
more toward keeping furniture and wood- wires. If the house is screened thoroughly 
work in good condition than repainting, in the early part of the season with good 
and is much less expensive. The main screens, you will find the house to be 
secret of polishing furniture lies in the free of flies during the summer months 
rubbing; the more rubbing you give it the BEATRICE CAREy!
better the results. The china closet 
should be cleaned and the china and glass 
carefully washed, and silver polished. If 
new curtains are needed, ecru bobinet I 
with an edging of narrow Cluny lace ,
would be a good choice. The pantry and i Inhere is a fascination about forbidden
storeroom should be most thoroughly ! things, even if you do not want them, 
wiped before replacing and the shelves 
thoroughly washed and recovered with j 
paper or oilcloth. You will find it most 
convenient, when you desire to use any
thing from the pantry, if all the packages, 
preserve jars, etc., have been labeled 

The carpets in the halls and on the
stairs should be taken up and cleaned
and the floors and steps washed and re
touched with paint where they show signs 
of wear. The screens should be gotten 
out and repainted and new wire should 
be put in where necessary. If the wire is 
painted the paint used should be rather

EPIGRAMS
'4

The game of love is monotonous if yon 
always play against the same antagonist 
and you know every stroke and oounter- 
etroke.

Other women like cards, gambling, rac 
jpg; other women drink. I haven’t any
of these vices. I only like men. There’, 
nothing to look disgusted about; it’s a 
taste, like any other-old china, for in
stance, or foreign stamps.
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NO MORE RHEUMATISM AN ANTI-TOBACCO BILL IS
INTRODUCED IN THE HOUSE

had nominated a liberal for that position, 
namely, Colonel J. M. Gibson.

Then said Mr.. Fowler, Col. Hughes was 
a member of the small arms committee. 

“Without pay/’ said Col. Hughes.
Mr. Fowler retorted that the minister 

of militia was an astute man and 
tioned pay to the value of the 
rendered. He jollied Col. Hughes about 
having a Fenian raid medal, which showed 
that despite his ambition to be still eli
gible, he was not a babe in arms in 1870. 
He didn’t believe Col. Hughes was 
within a thousand miles of a Fenian. Col. 
Hughes was also a member of top-heavy 
militia headquarters staff.

‘T was put on the staff by Lord Dun- 
donald,” Ool. Hughes retorted.

Mr. Fowler replied that Lord Dundon- 
ald did not have influence enough to save 
his own head, much less to put a crown 
on the head of Col. Hughes.

Sir Frederick Borden broke in with the 
remark that Col. Hughes was not appoint
ed to the staff without his (the minister’s) 
approval. “Lord Dundonald wasn’t run
ning the militia of Canada,” said Sir 
Frederick.

“No, the minister of agriculture 
running it,” observed Mr. Henderson.

“Well, he was helping,” Sir Frederick 
was heard to reply.

Mr. Fowler described Col. Hughes as 
going to South Africa and telling Lord 
Roberts and Kitchener that he knew it 
all and finally ending the war. And yet 
while the Parliamentary Companion con
tained a page and a half of the Colonel’s 
autobiography, his military record was told 
in the red book in just one line and a 
half.

It was all well enough for Col. Hughes 
to minimize the accidents to users of 
the Ross rifle but what would he say if 
he were in a position of a man who had 
his eye injured by the explosion of a 
comrade’s rifle, but of course the Colonel 
was so accustomed to wading in fire that a 
little m&tté? of a casualty like that did 
not appeal to him. However, the record 
contained the report of Col. Lessard, M. 
P., to the effect that twenty per cent, of 
the Ross rifles tested by the permanent 
corps were damaged in practice.

Mr. Fowler criticised Col. Hughes, 
claiming that he had been offered the4 
portfolio of militia and that he had turn
ed down the offer of the deputy minister
ship.

Col. Hughes was a marksman himself, 
said Mr. Fowler. He shouldered his Ross 
rifle and went down to the butts to show 
the militia how to shoot. He fired eight 
shots at a nine-foot target and he brought 
home a nice little nest of goose eggs. He 
couldn’t hit a barndoor. Which would 
you prefer to take, the commendation of 
a goose-egg marksman or that of Sergeant 
Hayhurst, the Queen's, prize man?

It was an unfair insinuation of the min* 
ister that the member for Sherbrooke tam
pered with the rifle which was damaged at 
Eastman.

Sir Frederick Borden denied that he 
made an insinuation but Col. Hughes said 
he had.

Mr. Fowler defended Col. Worthington 
for bringing up the question.

Col. Hughes had forgotten, perhaps, 
that in 1895 the Rosebery government was 
defeated on voté on the character of the 
cordite furnished the British army. Were 
the minister of militia and Col. Hughes 
to be sole judges of what arm should be 
furnished the militia?

It had been shown that the cost of the 
Ross rifle was $33, yhereas the cost of 
the rifle it has replaced is only $23.50.

Mr. Fowler denied that any officer of 
the militia department had furnished in
formation to Col. Worthington 
Northrup. u

Discussing authorities who had reported 
on the rifle he lined-up the minister of 
militia, Col. Hughes anci Sir Charles Ross 
on one side and the™military experts of 
Canada, United Statofe and England on 
the other.

No one on the gbÜsrnment side rising 
to reply, R. L. Borden spoke next. He 
emphasized the importance of arming the 
militia with a serviceable rifle. He said 
the minister had not given a satisfactory 
explanation of why the Ross rifle was 
adopted. He took the nroper course when

he called a board of experts to report, 
but had not ascertained whether a suf
ficient number of Lee-Enfield rifles could 
have been procured.

The board of experts had reported that 
there were defects in the Ross rifle, but 
the minister seems to have accepted the 
word of Sir Charles Ross that these de
fects could be remedied.

The minister had been carrying on ex
periments with the Ross rifle but it oc
curred to him that it would have been 
better to take the experience of Great 
Britain. It had nbt appeared that the 
same terms had been offered to any small 
arms company in Britain that were given 
to Sir Charles Ross.

Sir Fred. Borden said that Birmingham 
Small Arms factory were willing to supply 
rifles but he wanted to have a factory 
here.

R. L. Borden quoted some of the expert 
evidence and proceeded to say that it was 
evident that the Ross rifle was one that 
would not stand rough usage and after all 
what was wanted was a weapon that 
would stand the test in active service.

By the terms of the contract the minis
ter had failed to secure a guarantee that 
a sufficient supply of rifles would be fur
nished within a specified time in the event 
of hostilities.

Sir Frederick replied that if we could 
not get them from Sir Charles Ross we 
could get them some place else.

Other features of the contract were 
faulty in the opinion of the opposition 
leader, who believed that the minister de
served condemnation for his lack of dili
gence and knowledge of conditions.

R. G. MacPherson (Vancouver), speak
ing as a rifleman, said the whole Ross 
output should not be condemned because 
of the failure of a rifle here and there. 
In establishing a rifle factory the govern
ment was carrying out the principles dear 
to the gentlemen of the opposition.

The amendment of Col. Worthington 
was lost by 18 to 55. Col. Worthington 
was paired and did not vote. Col. Sam 
Hughes was not in the house. Most of 
the members had already departed for 
Toronto to see the Kings plate race to
morrow.

"FRUIT-A-TIYK" CORED HIM
Christopher D. Graham is a well 

known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
In forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham's voluntary testimonial as to 
the greet benefit he received from taking 
“Rniit*-tives' ’ will cany conviction.

appor-
service

Its Purpose is to Prevent the Gift or the Sale of 
Tobacco to Those Under Sixteen—Col. Hughes 
Heard in Defence of Ross Rifle.

even

Ottawa, May 22.—The house was treated 
today to ,what not inaptly has been 

I termed a aham-battle. Col. Worthington’» 
amendment condemning the Roas rifle 

I contract was under discussion and Col. 
Sam Hughes, who is a member of the 
board responsible for its adoption as the 
arm of the Canadian militia and naturally 
chafed under Col. Worthington’s criticism, 
cut loose from tradition, and made a re
sponse which at least tickled the risibili
ties of the government benches, whence 
came the only applause that greeted his 
speech.

Geo. W. Fowler followed. He opened 
with a cynical criticism of Col. Hughes’ 
military record, somewhat reminiscent of 
the speech delivered a few years ago in 
the house by thd present Judge Russel] of 
Nova Scotia upon the same subject. Col: 
Hughes grew restive under the lash of 
Mr. Fowler’s sarcasm and there were in
terchanges between the two Conservative 
members that delighted the government 
members.

The attendance was slim during the de
bate and on division the resolution of Col. 
Worthington was voted down by 55 to 18.

The members left in force for home to 
spend the holidays, as the house will not 
resume business until Tuesday.

Mr. Aylesworth today introduced and 
explained hie bill, “To restrain the use of 
tobacco by young persons.” The bill is 
designed to prevent the use of tobacco in 
any form by those under sixteen years of 
age and it shall be an offence on part of 
anyone to give cigarettes or cigarette 
paper to a young person, whether for 
their own use or not. A penalty is pro
vided for any offence by young persons 
against this enactment, consisting of a 
reprimand for the first offence, a maxi
mum fine of $1 for a second offence and 
a maximum fine of $4 for a third offence. 
Officers of law are empowered to seize 
any tobacco found on any young person.

Mr. Aylesworth said that there are 
provincial laws in regard to the matter, 
except in Manitoba and Quebec, but as 
they differ in character, it had been 
deemed advisable to have one bill ap
plicable to the whole Dominion.

Mr. Armstrong (East Limb ton) read an 
article from the Vancouver Sunset to 
the effect that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was using Seattle instead of Vancouver, 
as its port of departure for Prince Rupert. 
He wanted to know if the government 
was doing anything to correct this.

Mr. Graham said it was a lamentable 
fact that Seattle had grown rich through 
the Yukon trade at the expense of Can
adian cities. He thought it was largely 
contractor’s supplies which were now 
being moved through Seattle, and of 
course the government could not control 
this. He believed, however, that before 
the G. T. P. was completed, Canadian 
roads would be so superior that business 
men would prefer to ship over them.

Col. Sam Hughes rose "to continue the 
debate on the Ross rifle deals amid a 
silence that could be felt, but that was 
broken first by applause from the govern
ment benches and then laughter at this 
very proceeding. He began by alluding to 
the statement made in some quarters that

the militia department was immune from 
criticism because the leader of the opposi
tion was of the same name and family as 
the minister. This Col Hughes proceeded 
to disprove. Both under Sir Charles Top
per and Mr. Borden, he had been instruc
ted to probe to the bottom any expendi
tures of this department, but he had ac
cepted the chairmanship of the militia 
committee of the opposition on the under
standing that this department should be 
kept as far as possible out of the arena 
of politics.

He regretted that he would have to 
take issue with Col. Worthington and the 
Conservative party, but it was not the 
first time. He went on to relate how he 
had opposed Mr. Foster in 1906, in at
tempting to force separate schools on the 
province of Manitoba and had later op
posed his party on the Yukon Railway 
question.

Then the colonel passed a few compli
ments to himself. Premier Whitney had 
told him that he was the only Conserva
tive member at Ottawa who had done his 
duty to his party on every occasion. Next 
he turned his attention to Col. Worth
ington:

“Did Col. Worthington demand that the 
minister of militia appoint him chief med
ical officer of the Dominion?”

“No,” replied Col. Worthington.
If the resolution had been couched in 

different terms continued Col. Hughes, or 
if it had been presented by another man 
he would have supported it, because he 
thought the minister was open to criti
cism for his apathy in military matters. 
Some officials of the militia department 
had shown animus towards the Roes rifle 
and if he (Col. Hughes) were minister 
then heads would, fall into the basket.

As to the rifle itself it was not to be 
condemned for minor defects. The report 
of the United States Ordnance Depart
ment on the Ross rifle was quite as satis
factory as the report on their own rifle 
and if they had not adopted a rifle two 
years before he believed they would have 
adopted the Rose rifle.

“I have been charged,” he continued, 
“with toadying to ministers, because 
sometimes I cross the floor and speak to 
the minister of militia. My honored lead
er (Borden) frequently does that and 
what I do I do in the same way.”

Col. Hughes went on to say that he 
had been told by Mr. Bergeron that there 
were charges of graft being made against 
him in connection with the Ross rifle.

Mr. Fostere-“Oh, they were pulling your 
leg.” (laughter).

He had been maligned in this connec
tion, but “what I do, I do in the open 
day. I don't sneak round in the dark 
like some people asking for favors for 
friends. My first duty is to my own 
science, party comes after that.”

G. W. Fowler replied. He referred to 
the unique incident of liberal applause 
greeting the remarks of a conservative 
member and declared that 99 percent, of 
Col. Hughes’ speech was fiction. He ar
gued that Col. Worthington was quite 
within his right as a member of parlia
ment in criticising the Ross rifle. Then, 
he proceeded, to point out the coinciden
ces in the Colonel’s military and politi
cal career. For instance, one night Col. 
Hughes denounced the opposition criticism 
of the Roes rifle and the next morning 
Sir Frederick Borden nominated him for 
the presidency of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation.

The minister of militia interrupted to 
say that he had done so because Sir Mac- 
Kenzie Bowell, when minister of militia,

was

Ottawa, Get Her. afith, 1907.

from Rheum- 
, atism 1er a long time — pains in my 

shoulder and jointe practically all the 
time. I trie*' 
benefit end then I was recommended 
by a frieodtotry "ïVuit-e-tioes." I took 
Arrêtai boxes of the tablet» and now, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism and rheum
atic paioa.

I wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, 
I need all kinds of ointments and 
treatment açd nothing,did me any good, 
but after taking *“Rl-ait-a-tives’ ’ for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 

_>6readhti piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

'* Fruit-a-tives H — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are soWiby dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for *2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 without
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THE TROLD AT MONTREAL

Damaged Collier Reached There 
Unaided.

Montreal, May 22.—The Dominion Coal 
Company’s collier Trold, arrived in port 
tonight from Gaepe Basin, where she put 
in after her collision with the Ottawa, 
and is unloading her cargo of coal at the 
Hochelaga wharves.

The Trold is even worse damaged than 
the Ottawa, her stem being completely 
smashed off and her bow plates badly 
stove in. Despite her injuries, she man
aged to make the trip up stream without 
the aid of a tug. Temporary repairs wi!. 
be made here before the Trold goes into 
dry dock, probably at Quebec, to be put 
in shape again.

T. or H. PRIZES AWARDED
Two presentations were made at an open 

session of Rockwood section-T. of H. and 
T. in Tabernacle hall last evening. Wil
liam Fraser received a five-dollar gold 
piece at the hands of J. H. Belyea as a 
prize for bringing tbs greatest number 
of members into the section and Stirling 
Stackhouse handed a gold T. of H. pin 
to William Collins as second prize. A 
short programme was carried out as fol
lows: Readings by D. Belyea, Wm. Col
lins, S.- Stackhouse and W. Woods; in
strumental music by C. Noden and ad
dresses by G. T. Blewett, G.W.T.; F. A. 
Sstey, J. H. Belyea, and W. McLean.

COST £20,000 TO fLOAT
THE S, S. MOUNT TEMPLE

Halifax, N. 8., May 22—The steam» Mount 
Temple sailed this morning for New 
News, where she will be repaired, 
steamer was ready to sail some days ago, 
but the agreement was not settled until now 
between the owners and the Halifax Sal
vage Association as to the amount of sal
vage the Halifax company would receive for 
floating the steamer off the rocks at Iron- 
bound Island and bringing her to Halifax.

The contract entered Into with the Sal
vage company was that the company would 
receive $12,500 for their work In the event 
of the attempt to float the steamer being 
unsuccessful. If successful the Salvage com
pany would receive forty per cent of the ap
praised value of the ship as she lay In Hali
fax harbor.

The representatives of the owners, under
writers and salvage company finally fixed 
the value at £60,000. This gives the com
pany £20,000 or In other figures $97,200 for

A vimt of the watering cart to Douglas 
avenue
dugf; flew in clouds there yesterday and 
was made worse by the fact that side
walk repairs are being made and that fine 
ashes were blown about the place in a 
way to cause much annoyance. It is hop
ed to eee the watering cart on the avenue 
today.

port
Theis suggested by the residents. The

Con

or Col.
Mias Blanche Rankin will leave this 

morning to spend the holiday in Yar
mouth.

The marriage of Miss Hazel Harring
ton, eldest daughter of Mrs. Leonard 
Harrington, to Adolph Bemesconi, C.E.. 
of the department of public works, of An- 
tigonish, formerly of St. John, is to take 
place in St. Paul’s church, Antigonish, on 
June 3.

Afternoon and Evening Gowns furniture for the Summer Bedroom
of point de veniee hse. The yoke and 
collar were of Valenciennes, and there 
were strips of black velvet ribbon down 
each side of the front, with revere of 
val lace falling over. The buttons down 
the back of the circular skirt were made 
of the pongee.

The other frock pictured is a pretty 
model for mull, silk, muslin or batiste. 
A lovely shade of soft pink 
the original gown, both the corsage and 
skirt being inserted with white filet lace. 
The skirt panel down the center of the 
front was tucked part way and the upper 
part of the bodice was also finely tucked 
between the rows of insertion. This white 
tucked batiste wvs also used about the 
yoke of sheer Valenciennes and the under 
sleeves were also of tucked batiste.

DOROTHY DALE.

The drawings show some good designs 
foi summer frocks of more or less dressy 
toort, intended for afternoon or evening 
liwear, the models sketched, however, 
feeing simple enough in style to be with- 
fei the limitations of the home dress- 
Wlker. The semiprincesse model is the 
Snore difficult of the two for copying, as 
the skirt, which extends up above the 
(waistline, and has to fit snugly to the 
(figure about the waist and hips, is always 
yijjieult of achievement. The design could 
feo modified, however, with material of the

The table or bed stand shown in the 
illustration is built on the lighter mis
sion style and is a most convenient 
model for the bedroom of the summer 
home. The model is of graceful lines 
and, though light, is quite strong and 
will stand a great deal of 
would be most attractive in a soft moss 
green stain-finished with hard wax.

The-rocker shown in the illustration is 
of deal and wicker. Chairs of this sort 
are very suitable * for the bedroom, as 
they are light and cool and so fresh look
ing. Wicker furniture may be left the 
natural color or may be stained with 
water stains. Paints should not be used. 
The cushions may be of figured cretonne, 
though the seat cushion may be of a 
washable material of solid color of the 
same shade as the chair, if it ie stained.

This sort of furniture is suitable for 
either a summer or winter bedroom; in 
fact, unless the room is furnished in for
mal style, after some period, as in French 
style, etc. For & summer bedroom such 
furniture also would look meet attract
ive if enameled white, and the cre
tonne hangings, cushions and wall cov
ering giving the needed warm color note.

im
Thiswear.

was used for ;
8

(gown substituted, thus doing away with 
(the difficulty of making a “princesse.”

is

{This model gown was charming in the 
gniginal coloring, but other shades and 
Snatorials could be used with equal effect. Grease spots on wallpaper may be 
Ciprioot, a delightful pinkish yellow greatly lessened or removed by placing 
|ono, was selected in French pongee, the a piece of blotting paper over it and 
kenege bring trimmed with wide bands j passing over it a warm flatiron.

W//

Windows should not be washed when 
the sun is shining on them, as they will 
be streaky if you attempt to polish them.

Tbfife.

Preparing the House for the Summer Season'U'
N

In beginning the spring cleaning the I and brushed out and covered with clean 
best place to start is with the upper paper. The walls and ceilings should be 
rooms, and there the first attention thoroughly dusted and wiped ; if the walls 
should be given to the beds, both mat- are painted they should be washed. Cur- 
tresses and bedsteads. As these will tains and light draperies that are easily 
have been gone over during the year, washed are the most sanitary for bed- 
they are sure to be free from vermin or rooms, ae they can be easily cleaned and 
any real uncleanliness. The mattresses do not soil eo readily as heavy draperies 
may need remaking or reticking, and the which quickly gather dust and germs, 
pillows may need recovering, and the pil- On coming to the lower floor it is best 
lows will be better for recovering and to start with the living-room, as this 
having the filling replucked, recombed or room is apt to be so much used that it is 
carded. well to get it in order as soon as possible.

If the bedsteads are brass or iron they First take the pictures down, and after 
can be polished with a good metal polish dusting them wash the glasses with a 
or if enameled they can be given a new cloth dampened with ammonia and water; 
coat. Brass beds, if not so tarnished, if necessary, touch up the frames with 
may be given a coat of brass enamel, varnish or gilt, as the case may require, 
which prevents the brass from ever losing Do not replace the pictures, but put them 
its luster. If the beds are of wood they away out of the dust, and where they 
should be thoroughly washed with either will not be apt to be broken. The 
turpentine or kerosene oil, aired several ments and brica-brac should next be 
days, then varrushed, especially on the cleaned, and also set away, as the pic- 
inside and where the springs rest. The tures were. It is most annoying to find 
wire springs may be treated the same that these small articles have to be re
way, except the varnish, which is not ad- dusted after you arc ready to put them 
visable for springe. This treatment will back on account of the dirt and dust, 
kill all vermin present and effectually Take down all draperies ànd send the 
prevent their approach. rugs or the carpet away to be cleaned,

Mattresses should be cleaned once or then remove the furniture and start on 
twice a year besides the weekly beating, the room. Wash all the woodwork, un- 
Choose a clear, bright day and take the less it is of a very dark color, as water 
springs out of doors, lay the mattresses is apt to spoil a paint and sometimes 
on them, one by one, and beat them most warps the wood, and if the walls 
thoroughly, first on one side, then on the painted wash them with damp cloths, 
other. After they are thoroughly beaten, wipe them down with a broom over 
let them lie in the sun for several hours, which a soft cloth lias been pinned. Pa- 
Hie pillows may be treated in the same per may also be cleaned with stale bread, 
WBy . rub the grain from the ceiling down or

Ctoeete should be thoroughly ckaned by the use of one of the many prepara- 
and aired; scrub all the shelves and tions on the market; which are made for 
drawers, and when dry cover with clean the purpose. Clean and polish all gas 
"paper. Bureau drawers may be emptied or electric fixtures and wash the globes.

y If the window shades have become soil
ed or worn and you do not desire to 
replace them, take them off the roller 
and turn them upside down. You will 
find the upper part to be quite fresh and 
clean.

All upholstered furniture should be tho
roughly brushed to remove all dust and 
insects and then covered with the sum
mer slips. The floors should be washed 
and touched up with paint or varnish 
where they have gotten the hardest wear. 
If the floors are hardwood they may be 
cleaned and then waxed, using a polish
ing mitt or weighted brush; rub both 
with the grain of the wood and across 
it. The bDSt polish for fine furniture is 
made of sweet oil and grain alcohol. This 
must be applied quickly and sparingly, 
and rapidly rubbed to a polish. This is 
the polish used by violinmakers in getting 
the high luster seen on violins. If it is 
allowed to soak into the varnish it will 
soften it and you will have a sticky sur
face to your table, but if quickly polish
ed with a dry cloth it will impart a fine 
high lustre.

Matting makes an ideal floor covering 
even in winter, as rugs may be placed 
around to give a warmer tone 
room. If carpets are to be need, get a 
good ingrain filling in solid color to har
monize with the walls and raperies. You 
will find this to be a most effective back
ground for the rugs. If the rugs are 
cleaned at home they should be thorough
ly beaten and swept.

In the dining-room the walls and pic
tures should be cleaned as in the other 
rooms, the rugs should be well beaten and 
swept and the floor touched up or re
painted if necessary. If there is a plate 
rack the plates and «teins should be thor-
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Want a nerve tonic? . - Ask your doctor 
Want a Meed purifier? - - Ask peer doctor 
Want a strong «Iterative ? - Ask peer doctor 
Want a family medicine? - Ask peer doctor 

.. a . Want it without alcohol ? - Ask peer doctor
Thmoui mill Vaat Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ? Ask your doctor 

whether yea want It or rat. OitKSC«üo&'ora îôSrrtdraa?

Want It?
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1FIRST BASE BALL 
GAMES ON FOR 

TODAY
rTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retell Distributer» of Ladles 

Costs, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,I

“Happy Hooligan” at the Opera House. 
*A Lord for a Day” and other picture 

attractions at the Nickel.
Baseball St. Roses vs. St. John the Bap

tist, *on the Shamrock grounds.
Do You Want Nice, White, 
Wholesome Bread ?

Of Course, You Do.

Then Use

I/

Two Leagues Open the Season j 
This Afternoon — St. John ! 
League on Victoria Grounds, ; 
Society League in North End :

LATE LOCALSSelect your coat from 
our stock which is now 

/» complete in every parti
es' cular and be certain of 
r getting the newest and 

most exclusive styles and 
, the best value for your 

money.

:

Boston steamer Calvin Austin is due 
here at 3.39 p. m.

Get your Upholstering done by Sin
clair, 77 Princess street. You will get 
satisfaction.

8
1

The ball season in St. John will be in 
full blast this afternoon when to leagues i 
break into their schedules, and indica- j 

j lions are that after three o’clock the en
tire “fan” population will have hiked to

__ j the Victoria or Shamrock grounds. On
^ ^ , . , n 0l;_ ' the former the St. John league starts in
Cape Fourcher new quick flashing light j wjth the Marathong and Clippers and on

£ 2SS-1*,ir£,S
ciety league.

In both leagues there will be some sur
prises sprung; the followers of the north 
end organization will be given the chance 
to see the popular “Pop” Small back at 
centre field, while those taking in the 
Victoria ground games will see the vet
eran Tommy Howe again in the game. 
The season promises the best for many 
years. James McAllister will umpire on 
the Victoria grounds and George McDer
mott on the Shamrock grounds. Mayor 
Bullock will pitch the first ball for both 
leagues. At 2.45 he will officiate on the 
Shamrock grounds and at 3.15 on the 
Victoria grounds.

:
V

Steamer Prinèe Rupert, Captain Potter 
went on the route between this port and : 
Digby this morning.

I

i

|GOLDEN EAGLE|
FLOUR i

us ,/rr-7H
111p

'

Covert Cloth Jackets
Fancy Cloth Jackets

Black Cloth Coats
in short and long lengths

Elegant Silk Coats
from $10.00 to $75.00 each

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

e:
No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps begin re

cruiting at their armory, Oddfellows’ hall, 
Union street, Tuesday, 26th May, at 8

There were twenty-three births, 14 fe
male and 9 male, and 9 marriages record
ed with Registrar Jones during the pre
sent week.

The Hibernian Cadets held their first 
march out of the season last night and 
made a good appearance, 
about 100 in line.

Mrs. H. Niles, Douglas 
gone to Fredericton to attend the fun
eral of her nephew, the late George E. 
Moore, of that place.

Notice is given that owing to an acci
dent to the machinery of the quick flash
ing light at Southern Wolf Island, it may 
possibly be that the light shown will be 
a fixed white, or there may be no light, 
until repairs have been completed.

About seventy beer licenses have al
ready been issued by Liquor License In
spector Jones and the last day on which 
applications can be received will be the 
31st of May. The number issued is about 
half the number granted last year.

It is said that the steamers Camden 
and Governor Cobb will perform the ser
vice on the international division during 
the summer months, the Calvin Austin, 
now nriing on this service, to be trans
ferred to the St. John and Boston direct 
route.

£
r

■JLt'
There were

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.: avenue, has i

EIRE ON STMR. HAMPSTEAD

Lghted Ciçar Thrown Into Mate's 
Room Started a Slight Blaze.

Now is the time you feel like making a change for lighter weight as
We have a SPECIAL for Saturday in

1A easterner's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure
the weather shows warm.
Merino, 75'c. garments for £oc. each or $1,00 Suit. Balbriggan at'90c 
$1.00, $1,20 and $i.5o Suit. Natural Wool in fine qualities; $1.00 
garment, $2.00 per Suit.

Dy KemaiVs i

Fredericton, May 22.—There was a slight 
fire on the steamer Hampstead yesterday 
shortly before her arrival. Some careless 
person threw a ligh{e£ cigar stub into the 
mate’s room and it set fire to the bedding. 
The flames were discovered and extin
guished before much damage had resulted.

r
. Special Values

■ - %

IN 27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.MARINE NOTESDRESS MATERIALS Since Aug. 4 last, nothing has been heard of 

the steel four-masted sailing ship Alacrlta, 
which on that day left Delagoa Bay for 
Hong Kong with a crew of twenty-six. She 
has been posted at Lloyd’s as missing. The 
Alacrlta was commanded by Capt. James 
Thornton, of St. John (N. B.), and the chief 
officer was W. R. Palmer, of Dorchester, 
(N. B.). Capt. Thornton, while trading to 
St. John, was in command of the Irish bark 

—------------ Twilight. He married Miss Callaghan, sister

The -rbeI8jLthJeLu«,e”
Veterans Association are requested to at Uq now resiaes in New York, 
tend the funeral of their late comrade,
James McAvity, on Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock from his late residence, 72 High 
street; medals to be worn.

in ENGLISH WOVENPopular shades for sum mer 
TWEED EFFECTS, 29, 35, 42, 45, 50 and 75 cents a yard. These are 
all 1908 materials, they run from 40 to 50 inches wide and are in all 
shades and make splendid ser vioeable dresses for ladies and children.

PLAIN DRESS VENETIANS, the best qualities at popular prices. 
At 55 CENTS, 42 inches wide, pure wool, good bright colors and a ser- 
nceable material.

AT 75 CENTS, 44 inches wide, pure wool, thoroughly shrunken
in a full range of colors.

MEN’S SUITS y

$12.00, 13.50, 15.00, $18.00 and $20.00
thiB "S kv: *esursu.ï "A PERFECT FIT” is a frequent remark heard every day in this Section 

from particular men buying Suits.
Having all the advantages of correct designs, the most expert tailoring and the 

finest cloths, gives to our suits their distinctiveness.
Fancy Vests for Summer Wear $1.25, $1.50, $L75 and up to $3.50

and sponged, fine finish and comes
At $1.00, 48 inches wide, pure wool, shrunken and sponged, fine 

finish, a material that will make up dressy and give good service. 
AT $1.35, A FINE FINI SH BROADCLOTH, French make, 54 in-

in the
WThe°ioss ’wilTnot’ be heavy as the sulphur 
was carried In a large tank so that the water 
used in extinguishing the flames did not 
reach any other part ot the vessel, while the 
water would not cause much damage to tne 
unburned sulphur. \

Mission Church St. John Baptist, • Para
dise Row. Services tomorrow: Fifth Sun
day after Easter; Holy Eucharist (plain), 
at 8 a.m.; Matins at 10.30; High Celebra
tion and sermon at 11; Choral Evensong
and sermon at 7; Catholic Ritual. AU nawkesbury, N. S., May 21.—The Plant 
seats free. ---------------- u™ steamer^. W. n^e

The High School had their try outs for forward, tatJtaMM. .£*en8“£°£*iay. and 
the inter-scholaBtic meet, on the Victoria yeBterdav> There is no water in the steamer 
grounds, this morning, the Every. Day eiceptlng In the forward compartment The 
Club having placed the grounds at the^ ! oarp. landed was P^riecUy^ry 
disposal for the purpose. The boys are j w Igland yThe tug Togo came in this 
being assisted by Thomas Daley, who evenlng and „n effort will be made at once 
has had many years in athletics. to float the "Perry.'' All the damage Is to

; the forefoot.

-
: ches wide, all colors. >

AT $1.65, AN ENGLISH BROADCLOTH of extra fine finish, pur
est of Cape wcols are used in the manufacture of this material, the 
colors are clear and bright and the material one of the most ser

viceable that can be product-

1

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,-■

F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO., 11..15 Charlotte Street, Jt John.
59 Charlotte Street V

Allan Chisholm, of 183 Waterloo street, 
a teamster employed in the city water
works service was thrown from a car
riage yesterday afternoon on . Sydney 
street and quite badly hurt. Hia injuries 
were dressed in No. 1 Hook and Ladder 
station and he was taken to. his home.

EQUITY COURT
[i:/ .

In the equity court yesterday afternoon _ 
application was mg^e to Chief Justice 
Barker on behalf .ofe.the plaintiffs in the 
suit of Shaw vs. Hunter, to contmue an 
injunction issued *me time ago until 

The barquentine Hancock which recent-1 hearing. The injunjjt on was ordered oon- 
ly dkicharged coal here for Patrick Fàr-1 tmued, the parties agreeing to get down 
roll, has since been loading laths for the ! to hearing m July.
Alex- Gibson Company and has a five; In ‘ ^2 a
thousand dollar cargo. The Hancock wiU Edward Chisholm, et ® the

sera swar..** s.*= ïæ«SfcSs

NEWEST DESIGNS HAMMOCKSVICTORIA 
D AYs-

Outing Hats.

■ -* -:-

/Â

IN All country houses should 
have one or more Palmer’s 
Patent Hammocks are per
fect in appearance, dura
bility and comfort.

vE CHAMBER SETSBuy one of Anderson's and you 
will have a Leader and none can 
overtake you.
We have them to suit the Yac- 
hter, Fisher, Ballist, Tourist or 
Stay-at-home.

jriftHfng Hat» In Pearl, Greys, Fawn, Browns, SOC. and 
75c. Specials.

Yachting Caps In White and Blue, 25c. to 75c.
Oar PANAMAS Lead, see them, $2 to $15. lOp.c. off SATURDAY.

ANDERSON (SI Co., 55 Charlotte Street

*: •: itiff. JUST OPENED 
$1.50 to $15.00 each

i aid.)
'<

HOME FROM KLONDYKE 1The non-commissioned officers and men 
of No. 7 do. Army Service Corps are 
required to attend at their armory, 
Church of England Institute, Germain 
street, between 7 and 9 p.m., Tuesday, 
the 26th inet., for the issue of clothing 
and signing service roll for camp Sussex, 
June 19. All members wishing to pro
ceed to camp must attend this meeting.

Bison Dunham, formerly of St.Rev.
John, but Who left here twenty years ago 
and is now located in Dawson City, Yu
kon, arrived in St. John yesterday. Rev, 
Mr Dunham is a nephew of Mrs. J. M. 
Hail, secretary of the Associated Chan
ties. When he returns west he will be 
accompanied by his mother Mrs. Dun
ham, who has been living with her sister, 
Mrs, Hall.

Mr. Dunham will preach m the Congre
gational church tomorrow.________

W. H. Hayward Co.I W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
MarKet Square, St,John,N.B.Christopher W. Keirstead, aged 65, was 

last night arrested by Patrolmen Rankine 
and Covey on a charge of -attempted as
sault
the twelve-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Ellen McNamara of 469 Cheeley street. It 
is alleged that the assault occurred in 
Keirstead’s house, 333 Chesley street, 
where he was arrested. Keirstead had 
been drinking.

Gertrude McNamara,uponYOU’LL RUN AFTER REVIVAL IN ATHLETICS
1 .. 'mm .

No less than forty-six different compe-

and with the facilities for continue! prac
tice which the Every Day Club will afford 

A countryman named Walsh started to (Q athietes during the summer, there 
drive into the city this morning with a'#hould ^ a general revival of interest m 
load of produce drawn by a white horse,1 rlean amateur sport. As soon as poesi- 
but when he reached the stable here his ; tie after the holiday the club will efidea- 
horse was black. The transformation was vor to provide some equipment for ctuld- 
the result of an accident near One-mrle ren who will be permitted at all times 
house, The horse became frightened and to have the use of a portron of the 
ran away and ended by throwing himself j grounds for free play- A competent care 
into a ditch about five feet deep with the ’ taker will always be in charge, 
wagon and driver piled on top of him. ' “
The produce of various kinds was strewn 
in all directions, the driver was somqwhat, 
bruised and the horse lay on his back 
kicking to get up, but without success.
With the assistance of some passers-by 
and a team of horses the helpless animal 
was hauled back on to the road, but he 
was hardly recognisable with the coating 
of black mud with which he was com
pletely covered. Temporary repairs 
made and the journey citywards resumed.

Our Holiday stock of Shirt Waists as soon as you see the 
stylish appearance they have. In every detail they are perfect 
in Cloth, Pattern, Cut, Style, Finish and Price. We invite 
you to call and inspect these goods. FOR WEEK END AND HOLIDAYA. .RUNAWAY OX MARSH ROAD.

■ y

LADIES’ NECKWEAR60c, 75c, 85c, $1 to 11.50 

$1,75, $1.95, $2.25 to $5.25 

. . . 50 Cents
$1.10, $1,35, $1.50 & $L85

WHITE LAWN WHISTS, 
WHITE LICE WAISTS, 

COLORED WHISTS, . 
BUCK LUSTER WHISTS,

Numerous And Latest Novelties in Ladies Neckwear
for Present Use.

Bows, Collars, Ties, Coat Sets, Plastrons, Jabots, Scarfs, Chemisettes, Fancy Stiff 
Collars Washable Neckwear In Turn Over Collars and Stocks.

EMBROIDERED WASH BELTS
SILK BELTS

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS
At the Every Day Chib hall at « o’clock 

tomorrow afternoon W. M. Campbell will 
discuss the arguments for and against 
the liquor traffic. There will be more than 
usually good musical programme, includ
ing an instrumental- duet and several 
solos. In the evening at 8.30 Rev. E. W. 
Kelly will speak and there will be special 
music.

LEATHER BELTS
Over a Hundred Different Styles of Plain and Fancy Belts

LISLE thread and silk gloves
- From 25c. to 50c 

From 45c. to $1.25
- From 35c. to $1.00

:

were

Short Lisle Thread Gloves,
Long Lisle Thread Gloves,
Short Silk Gloves, - _ .
Long Silk Gloves, - From 65c. to $1.65

In Long Silk Gloves we have the new tan and Copenhagen blue shades Long Kid 
and Leather Gloves including Dent’s and Reynler’s. Long Kid and Leather 
Gloves, including Gauntlet Gloves. Ladles' Hand Bags and Purses in endless 
styles and all prices.
HOSIERY!

Ladies’ Fast Dye Black Cotton Hose - 
Ladies’ Fast Dye Black Cotton Hose 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose 
Ladles’ Tan Lisle Hose

A fine trout has been mounted by 
._ ,. . „„ , w . Sinibaldi and Ogden Smith, taxidermists,
(Bangor Commercial May —■) {or WiUiam O’Keeffe. The fish was caught

Some of the fas engers on the 1.40 ex- ]n victoria Lake and weighed thres and 
1 press for the west Thursday had a bad ; one.]laif pounds. Mr. O’Keeffe will send 

scare and some of them thought that the to Quarles Mars ten, proprietor of 
Mrs. Guinness had surely come to town. | the Wilbur House, Fail River.
When the train arrived here from St. | —— -- ^-
John, one of the passengers went to the ,
baggage car, got a revolver out of her ( _______________
baggage and then went back to her seat : -McAVITY._In this city, on the 22d Inst., 
in the coach. She laid the gun, which ' James McAvity, leaving a wife and one son 
was loaded on the window-sill and seem- and one daughter to mourn their loss, 
ed to be very rretless-as if something 
bad was in the wind. Pas engers utt.ng 
near the woman coinmen "ed to get uneasy
and many glances were cast in the di*, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
rcction of the weapon. Finally a man— ! 
more courageous than the rest—went oyer ;
to the woman, explained the situation j-----------
and she promptly placed the revolver j Q.IRlgx C0MPANY. 
out of sight. _______

r FRIGHTENED PASSENGERS.- 335 Main St., N, E.S. W. McMACKIN, -
The Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main StreetSPECIAL DEATHS
FOR HOSIERY! HOSIERY!

18c pair 
- 25c pair 

30c pair, 3 for 83c 
33c pair

The above four lines are specials and suitable for the present season.
Girls’ Seasonable Hose.

Ready Made Veils and Veilings
Inspect our two specials In Spotted Veilings

'

: WEDDING GIFTS
Lari<e Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5 00

Too late for Classification.

Fell Sets of Teeth $5.90
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50a

WANTED.—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
1233-5-cl

Childs Hosiery.Boys’ Heavy Hose.j WANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
: VV housework in family of tiyo. Apply 145 
Germain street. 1231-5-30

BIG RACE HAS FILLED.up.
I Bridge Work, $3 and $6.
I Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to 

od. Finest Denttl Apartments In Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

CoMokatloe Ff «L _
Office bon», > e. m. entil 9 p.m. Cue 

> peas our doer every See minutes.
j DB.J.D. MAHER Proprietor

Boston, Mass.. May 22,-The directors of 
the New England Horse Breeders Associa
tion to-day voted that sufficient entries had

at Readville In August.

10c and 15c yard.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
I T7VOR SALE.—ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIA- 
r no at a great bargain; 7 1-3 octave up
right in choice mahogany case; ntandard 
make; regular $350 piano; but a few months 
in use. wil be sold for $176 cash. Can be 
seen at THE FLOODS Co., LTD 31-33 
King si., next M. R. A.___________ 1229-5-30
XTTANTED. - SDCOND-HAND B2CY<Ù 
VV with coaster brake. Apply P. 0. BBC

Aid ‘w

DAVIS BROS., the fame» Hale Mcth-

Rellable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

Richard J. Waleh, head of Waterburv 
A Rising’s retail department, is seriously 
ill at his heme, Albert street. Î-9-WÎI

■
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